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ENGLISH 
OAK WARE

Butter Dishes
$2.75, $3.25 and $5.25 «a.

Biscuit Jars
$4.00, $500, $6.00 and $7.25

Salad Bowls
(with Servers)

$7^0k $I2dX) and $15.00 ca

frays, Dinner tiongs, 
Liquor Sets, Etc.
Isetel Articles for Every

. They wlIHuM a-Hf fthwe, *#- the» e*k I» etiorooghly seasoned 
and muuutvd in tn*i*t a liver viat«» ou aolid nickel, and each dish 
ha» a removable porcelain lining.

Challoncr & Mitchell a

t-*po,v

Isciïïii*’ n.

B B B FI
THAT MADE MILWAUKEE FAMOUS'

HUDSON’S BAY CO.
—- AGENTS

\r SATURDAY’S BARGAIN 
...Armour’s...

Pork and Beans
2-Lb. Tins

2 For 25c

Dixi H. Ross 4 Co*» '

The Independent Cash Grocers.

A

“Melrose” Bath Tub Enamel..
TWO SIZES: 35c- AND 65c.

The Melrose Co., Ltd., 78 Fort Street

WH F AT $1-6» Per 100 Lbs▼ V 11 Mil 1 A SNAP FOR A FEW DAYS

SYLVESTER FEED CO., ”‘S.r2« **
I'M FORM RULES.

Railway Commission la Con elder In* Qnee- 
tion of Enforcing Them for All 

Railways.

(Special to the Time*.)
Ottawa, July 22.—The Department of 

Labor baâ no* been advised that the strike 
at Sydney,->€ape Breton, steel, works la 
•ettled.

The railway commission has jiow under 
discussion the question of the adoption of 
one ae| of rule* ‘for operating railway» all 
over Canada. At present different railway» 
bave their own working rule*.

Regulation* for dealing with grating 
lands within the railway belt In Brltiah

were suspended la February,Columbia 
1U08.

Several applications have been received 
for leasee, and therefore regulations have 
again been adopted for each leasee. Theee 
are for a period not exceeding 21 years, 
and no leaaea shall cover a greater area 
than 100,000 acre*. Two years' notice from 
the Minister of the Interior will cancel the 
lease. The annual rental la fixed at two 
cents an acre.

Clara Bldwell McDermot, of Port Perry, 
Ont., will apply to parliament at the next 
•eaalon for a bill of divorce from her hus
band, George Burton McDermot, formerly 
of Port Perry, but at present a rancher at 
Golden, B. C. The divorce Se asked on the 
usual ground».

DUNDONALD GETS
HIS QUIETUS

(Special to the Time*.)

Ottawa, July 2$,~*Thd following cable disposes definitely of Lord Dundonald 
and hi* taking "part In political or other demonstration'1 • I»nd< n, July 22.—An
swering Mr. Markham. M. V., Arnold-Foster said the sessional papers of tho 
Dominion parliament containing the correspondence of the colonial government 
and I»ord Dundonald were received at the war office July 0th. and considered 
by the army council. -i g *

The various question* of I»rd Dnndouald’s position a* a half pay officer 
had teen examined on July 18th. The secretary of state for KV decided that in 
view of all theee facta It wa* expedient that Lord Dundonald t»e recalled and ask
ed fur an explanation, his attention being culled to the paragraph in the King's 
regulations forbidding officer* speaking publicly or attending public meeting*. 
The telegram wa* dispatched July 19th. Under sect log 173, sub-section 1. of 
the Army Act. officers of the regular for ce on the active List, wijhin the meaning 
of the royal warrant for the regulating pay and of the promotion of the regu
lar force, are subject to military law. Under royal warrant for pay the active 
list include* officer* who are on temporary half pay.

Lord Dundonald was therefore subject to military law. and must obey.

Ï0 DEE FROM 
SEIZING VESSELS

SUSSIAH ASSURANCE
GIVEN TO BRITAIN

Hamburg'America? Steamer Reported 
to Charge of Frtoe Crew — Mew* 

From the War.

Uareclit'd Prew.)
8t. Petersburg, July 23.—The Associ

ated Press is able to announce that Rus
sia haw informally notified Great Britain 
that order» have been issued to the Rus
sian cruisers in the Red Sea not to ac
res’ any more merchantmen, ami it .has 
been agreed between the two power* that 
if, pending the receipt of theee orders by 
the captains of the St. Petersburg and 
the Smolensk, other ship* should' bo 
stopp’d and held as prizes these acts 
shall lw regarded as not haying taken 
place, and the *hips concerned are at 
sees to he released.

------ o-------
TWO MORE BRITISH

SHIPS HAVE BEEN SEIZED.

that tjie cruiser St. Petersburg, of the 
Russian volunteer squadron, signalled her 
July ISth when 20 hours from Sun. 
asking her when- she waa from ami 
where she wa* booed* after which the 

“Ceylon waa allowed to proceed. The St. 
Petersberg at*that mne was catTojIaf 
a German merchant whip, which is now 
believed to bave been the Scandia..

GERMAN «HIPS
WILL NOT BE STOPPED.

SENTENCE COMMUTED.

Indian Johnny Will Not Hang. Rut Will 
I Put in Life Term in Jail. y*'"

(Special to the Time*.)
Nanaimo. July 23. The sentence of 

death passed upon Indian Johnny for 
the murder of the medicine man Wilson 
and his wife at Chemainus last spring, 
has been commuted. The bodies of the 
victims were never fourni. Another eir- 
rumwtnnee. the superstitious terrorism 
under which Wilson kept his fellow 
tribesmen caused a general feeling here 
that Johnny should not suffer the ex
treme penalty.

VICTORIA IDE A

SUDDEN DEATH.

Rev. Dr. J. Phillips, of Kingston. Died 
of Apoplexy at Grimsby Park.

(Associated Press.)
Grimsby Park.. Ont.. July 23.-Rev. 

John Phillip*. l>. D.. pa «tor of Hjrflr n- 
hnm Street Methodist eh arch, Kingston, 
and one of the best known "minister* in 
Eastern Canada, died here suddenly Inst 
night of apoplexy. He wa* formerly 
pastor of St. James's church, Montreal.

SENIOR AND JUNIOR
DOUBLES WON RACES

TeDsyi Event* Art Readily Conceded 
te the J. B. A AD i'>r!*ny * 

General Favorite.

(Special to the Time*.)
Portland. July 23.—In a race that waa 

never in doubt, the Victoria o&rsineu 
swept everything before them yesterday, 
and racing experts here have conceded

land's ou rumen, and while they have 
pinned their hope* in Gloss, they hardly 
expe.et hhu to win. If a man can row 
a prettier stroke than Desbrway showed 
yesterday in the doubles be can win any
where. Glow has not the smoothness of 
Deébrtoay, but that is the difference in 
the style of rowing, and the muscle he 
puts Into the scull makes up for that.

PERRY CAPTURES 
THE HIDE’S PRIZE

BRITISH COLUMBIAN
WINS IT FOR CANADA

PREMIER BOND DOES 
NOT FAVOR A UNION

London. July 23.—Count Benckendorff. 
the Russian ambassador, ha* received 
official notification from St. Petersburg 
reporting the capture of two more Brit
ish ship* in the Red Sear. and instructions 
from tiis government to notify Great 
.Britain that the same procedure will be 
followed as in the case of the Malacca, 
namely, the vessels will be taken to a 
i.entral port for examination by the con
sul* of the two nations concerned.

HAMBURG-AMERICAN
STEAMER SEIZED.

St. Petersburg, July 23.—The Russian 
govértinieht has givèti formal assurance*' 
to Germany tha tthere will he no repeti
tion of the Prina Heinrich incident. It 
i* not known whether this includes a 
definite n«4itn sti<4i that the converted 
steamers of the volunteer fleet now in 
the Red Sen will Ytttev «tapping-neutral 
vessel*. ThUki* not yet clear, although 
It is believed it does,

The German embassy to this hour has 
received no instruction» from Germany 
regarding reported *ei»nre of German 
steamer Scandia in the Beil Sea. and in 
view of the assurance* given to the Ger
man government can scarcely credit the 
report. It is pointed oof. however, that 
the Scandia may have been captured by 
the St. Petersburg More the orders of 
the Russian government were received.

Greht Britain formally raised the ques
tion of the war stains of the St. Peters
burg July 250th. and wa* formally as
sured that orilers had been issued to pre
vent the Red Kcji r mi sers from securing 
any more British ships.

— »
SQUADRON WAS STILL

GOING eoUTHWARD.

Suez, July 23.—The Hamburg-Ameri
can line steamer Scandia, seized by the 
Russians In the Red Sea. has just ar
rived here. She flies the Russian naval 
dag. is commanded by a Russian naval 
officer and is manned by a naval crew. 
She will enter the canal. Her destination 
is not known.

None of the maritime register* avail-

Tokio. July 23.—The Vladivostok 
squadron was seen at noon yesterday 
tFriday) fK) mile* off Hitachi Providence. 
The squadron was going south.

SIGNIFICANT SIGN
AS TO BALTIC FLEET.

“St. Petersburg, July 23. — Admiral 
Birileff, in commaud of the naval forces 
at Kronstadt, has started on a tour of 
the Baltic port*. This is regarded as In 
dicating that the first division of the 
Baltic squadron ia practically completed,

POSITION IMPROVED
STRATEGICALLY.

Gen. Kuroki's headquarters, In the 
field, via, Fusan, July 22 —A* a result 
of five* days’ activity the Japanese have 
secured much better strategic lines 
from their advance, and the Russians

ship..publishes the name Scandia as that j ÎQlt,their best defensive posîtîoba

Tho Japanese

of a Hamburg American line steamer. It ! both "u Thu Liao Yang and Mukden 
1a believed that the vessel referred to I Toads, 
may be the Sambia of that line, though Four Russian guns shelled one of £ha 
she was reported to have passed Perim Japanese position» for an hour thin 
at the southern entrancp of the Red Sea 
on Thursday evening, and this was taken 
to disprove the report of her capture by 
a Russian volunteer fleet vessel.

The vessel whit* the St. Petersburg 
was-voBToyinjr possibly was the German 
steamer Scandia, referred to In a dis
patch from the Suez to-day â» .having 
jnst arrived, manned by a Russian prise 
crc Yhe Scandia hails from Hamburg 
and pa»»cd Gibraltar on July 5th on her 
way to China.

------o-------
FOREIGN OFFICE HAS

BEEN APPEALED TO.

Hamburg, July 23.—The officials of 
the Hamburg-American line declare that 
the setsure of their steamer Scandia by 
the Russians in the Red Sea is inexplic
able, as her manifests show she did not 
carry any kind of war material for Ja
pan. The company has asked the for
eign office to take up the matter and 
eecnre an explanation.

SHIPPING COMPANY
MAKES A STATEMENT.

Hamburg, July 23.—The company ha* 
made the following statement: "The cap
ture of the Scandia appears to be inex
piable hie. Her manifests show that no 
war material in any form for Japanese 
was on board.”

Tlyf Hamburg American Company, at 
the^meginiring of tho war. instructed its 
représentative* to make it their special 
duty not to accept contraband for trans
portation.

STEAMER CEYLON WAS
■i allowed to pass.

Port Bald, July 2R.-The Peninsular A 
Oriental Company's steamer Ceylon, 
homeward hound from Yokohama ' and 
Penang, has arrived here. She reports continue.

morning without result, 
guns remained silent.
«Major Hiraoku, who was wounded

July 19th, has died, he wa* attached to
the British army in the Boer war.- 

Heavy rain* have recommenced.

ARMY IS AWAITING
ARRIVAL OF RESERVES.

Sintzintln, seventy miles east of Muk
den, Manchuria, July 2R.-According fb 
reporta from Chinese sources Saigo pass, 
ten irjlee northwest of Raimatzsa, is held 
by more than 5.000 Japanese infantry 
and artillery. It is believed that this 
column has engaged the Russian force 
proceeding from Saimatsza westward. 
The Japanese are moving up their re
serves to reinforce the Saigo pass cob 
nmn. which Ia expected to pu* forward 
upon the arrival of reinforcements.

Heavy cannonading was heard Jniy 
18tb.

Reports to the effect that 20.000 
Japanese have appeared at Huai Yen- 
*hip, forty miles to the southeast, are 
believed to be inventions spread by the 
Japaneee with the aid of the Chinese.

RAINY SEASON PUTS
STOP TO MOVEMENTS.

Taitchekiao, July 22.—Rain haa been 
falling in torrents here for two days, and 
the movements on both Russian and 
Japanese side* have been suspended. The 
real rainy season seems to have set In.

P.'Siemens. a farmer six miles south of 
Plum Coulee, Manitoba, lagan cutting 
barley yesterday. The grain la above the 
average, and wa* ripe enough to cut last 
Monday. Crop* are coming on very 
rapidly, and will turn out a good average 
yield should present favorable conditions

Prefers That Newfoeodtaid Remain 
Separate—HU VWs on Trade 

With Halted States.

(Associated Press.)
London. July 23.—Sir Robert Bond, ’ 

premier of Newfoundland, sailed tor 
home to-day on the steamer Buenos 
Ayres from Liverpool, after having set
tled up Newfoundland’s share in ihe 
Anglo-French treaty.

Interviewed .by the Associated Prees 
on the subject of the Hay-Bond treaty. ! 
which waa awaiting ratification by the 
senate, the premier said: “I have been | 
unable to give the British government 
any hope that the treaty to which if lent 
wnpport wf»l be ratified by ttm United 
State*. Newfoundland Is, and has been, 
anxious to secure reciprocity upon a 
mutually advantageous basis with our 
great friendly neighbor. To secure that 
end I have made every effort consistent 
with the dignity and Interest of the col
ony. More than this, Newfoundland has 
given American fishermen, during four
teen years, rights which it has power to 
withhold. —“ —i”--------- j

‘‘It has been a matter of comment lit 
connection with Joseph Chamberlain’s 
campaign that Newfoundland give* 
America greater privileges thsn the 
Mother Country. It is net a question of 
reprisals, but the people of Newfound
land cannot be expected to let this, to* * 
main an open question for ever, when 
everybody on tha Island knows that. 
America to trading under advantages not 1 
allowed by any other British colony, and 
while Newfoundland products entering 
the United States are taxed to almost n 
prohibitive degree. |

"The *oxt move in the*matter must be 
on the part of America. In the unto
ward event of our failing to secure any 
measure of reciprocity, it may become 
necessary, although I hope it never will, 
to put inio eeeeurioe those differentiat
ing tariffs which thé other British col
onie* have enacted ag iost foreign coun
tries. The sdootioff fif <>Br 1
cent, preferential tariff in the matter of 
British manufactured goods would turn 
the whole of our business with the 
United State* over to Canada. New- . 
foundland has not so far adopted this 
preferential tariff because It was thought 
that sooner or later the United State* 
both from the point of self-interest and 
in return for the material sign of 
genuine friendship would enable the 
reciprocal agreement. U would be 
absurd for me to eay this as ip any sense 
threatening a tariff war.”

Jhe Associated Frees lea ms that Sir 
Robert Bond has given the British gov
ernment a fratth expression Of his views 
ruganling the suggested confederation 
with Canada. When qtieàtlopd on this 
subject «Hr Robert replied f rm 
strongly opposed to any Fitch amalgama
tion. Newfoundland neither desires nor 
needs confederation,

ipCI#bS

Ï

Be Ii Cwgrstnhted Bjr Prince# of 
Wake «id Lend Roberts *nd 

Borne to Triumph.

(Special to the Time*.)
Bisley, July 23.—Private Perry win* 

the. King'. priie with « tutul vf 32L 
Hi, ,<ore «( the 600 yard* wa» 45.

TV Oanadiaua arv greatly delighted 
at the victory.

Perry wa* heartily congratulated by 
the Princes* of Wales.and Lord Robert*, 
who nc prpsefir'fo'Tnspect toe colonial*
to-day.

Perry also wins the National Rifle 
Association badge and £«i in the1 St. 
George’s Challenge Cup match, coming 
fort y-second on the list.

Perry’s winning wa# a general sur
prise, but was highly popular. His 
score at 1,000 yard# vas 5, 5, 5 4, 5. 4. 
», 5. 5, 4—47.

.."He was acclaimed by the whole camp* 
and carried in triumph to the Canadian 
hut.

He secure# not only the King’q pria* 
of£250, but the N. R. A. gotd medal and
gold badge.

King Eel ward will probably give him 
an audience before he leaves for home.

Perry, who to a former Torontonian, 
at once cabled hi# fiancee of hir great 
Victory. ,

He- was earned around tbe camp, hi* 
liearcrs shouting “The Maple I«eaf For 
Ever.” At the Pavilion the baud played 
"The Conquering Hero.”

When the Prince of Wale* congratu
lated Perry, he asked if lie had seen ser-

D. O’SULLIVAN,
J. B. A. A. Coach, ‘Rowell in Rcnior 

— Doubles.

that Victoria will be the winners in this 
afternoon’# events.

In the fir-* race for the junior doubles 
Victoria let! from the start, pulling that 
easy rhythmical stroke that Dan Ô’SuHi- 
van teaches hi* crews at the quarter 
mile. Vancouver was not trimming well,
and Portland, which had been last, j vice in South Africa, and on hi* replying 
pull’d up on them. At the finish Vfc- j In the affirmative “Bob*” added hie con- 
toria was first. C. B. Kennedy, stroke; ' grata*.»tion».
W. II. Jesse, how; Vanconrer, second; ‘
H. T. Nvwmarvh, «stroke; 0. C. Su went, 
bow; Portland, third; W. A. King, 
stroke; (1. C. Lnders, bow. Time, 9 
minute» 10 second*.

There was nothing to the senior 
double» biit (FSaltitan and Pebrisay.

OH A*. KENNEDY.
Rowed ic Junior Double*.

vantages to us in such an arrangement, 
compared with the disadvantage» It 
would enfail. There Is no such move
ment worth mentioning on foot in New- | 
foundland. Tbe oldest. British colony 
can maintain the most pleasant relatione/ 
with her Canadian sisters, but she in
tends to peddle her own canoe.”

With the crack of the starting pigfq) 
titey «hot away without a quiver, aifit
throughout the entire route they were 
not called upon to extend themselves. 

There are no ad- j Portland'had some tough racing luck, but
even allowing for that they would never 
hare had a look in . against O’Sullivan 
and Desbrisay.

In the junior fours Victoria finished 
third, the raew going to Vancouver, on a

MHS. MAYBRICK’S PLANS.

She Is 8ai«l to Re Preparing to Come to
America.

(Associated Prew.)
Paris. July 23.—Report* were current 

last night that accompanied by her 
mother, Barones* De Roques, Mrs. May- 
brick arrived in Paris yesterday to take 
the train to Havre ami embark there on 
the French liner La Champagne for New 
York.

Another report said Mrs. Maybrick had 
left Rouen direct for Havre, where she 
would remain over night before embark
ing on the La Champagne, which will 
sail to-day.

Neither of these rumor* has been con
firmed.

Colombia i* again to come into full 
diplomatic relations with the United 
States, ami the Panama matter will be 
a closed incident between the two re
publics. The American state depart
ment yesterday received a cordial letter 
from the Colombian minister for foreign
affairs, announcing thaf Dr. Thomas ____ __
Herran had been given full letters of fluke, Portland getting ouf of her course 
credence as Colombia’s representative at and fouling the Vancouver boat

aslijogtoo. ...... ........—* ~4~ OwbrieajF- bas-eeugbt the eye* of Pert*

W. H. JESSE. 
Rowed fn Junior Doùbles.

Canada’* stock n away Up in the 
Motherland to-night. First in rifle shoot
ing and In amateur sculling, U a record 
of which any country might be proud.

It Is expected that Perry will go to 
Ottaua to attend the D. R. A. meeting, 
but an effort will be made to have him 
come to Toronto exhibition and receive 
a welcome from the people of Ontario.

The Prince of Wales asked the audi
ence to join in a welcome to the repre
sentative* of the King*# dominions over 
the seas, and the people gave a rousing 
cheer. The Prince also asked them to 
join himself in congratulating Perry 
personally and Canada a# a nation on the 
succès* in winning the King’s prize.

(Associated Press.)
. *

Another. Winner.
July 23.—Maj„r Howard, 

agent-general of Nova Scotia, wa# first 
iu the St. George*# Challenge Vase com
petition list, winning the vase, a dragoon 
cup, gold ere## and £30.

Tbe King’s Prise. «
The above notable achievement of 

Perry gives British Columbia the proud 
distinction of winning for Canada, the 
second time in her history, the most 
highly covet*»*} rifle trophy in the Empire.

frtfl» WJ» liai: fllflééd 
competition in 1883, and this year 1» tbe 
third occasion on which It ha* left the 
British Isleg. Guernsey won it in 1809, 
ahd Canada in 1806. In . the last year 
mentioned Pte, Hayharsf, 0f the 13th of 
Hamilton, Out.z carried off the trophy, 
and the enthusiastic xreepliuli which ffg*. 
artwflèd him on returning home to still 
freak in the minds of Canadians. Thè 
government recognized hi» achievement 
by appointing him to ike civil service.

The prize carries with it the X. It. A. 
gold medal and {250.

The winners since the cstshliiihmcnt of 
the competition are as follows:

1883 Scrgt. Macjtay. l*t Sutherland.
1884—Pte. GaHant, 8th Middlesex.
188^-Scrg*. Bttlmer, 2nd V. B., Lin

coln.
1880—Pte. Jackson, l#t V. B.. Lin

coln.
HE-LIf* Warren, 1st Middlesex.
1888— Pte. Fulton. 13th Middlesex.
1880—Scrgt. Reid, l*t Lanark En

gineers.
1800— Sergt. Bates, 1st V. B., War

wick.
1801— Pte. Dear. Queen’*, Edinburgh.
1802— Major Pollock. 3rd V. R. A. and 

S. Highlander*.
1803— Sergt. Davies. l#t V. B.. Welsh.
1804— Pte. Rennie, 3rd Lanark.
1805— Pte. Ilayhurst’, 13th Rgt., Can

ada. i
1899— Ideal. Thomson, Queen’s, Edin

burg.
1807— Pte. Ward, 1st V. B„ Devon.
1808— Lient. Yates, 3rd Lanark.
1800—Pt“. Priaubr, Guernsey.
1000—Pte. Ward, l*t V. B.. Devon.
1901—Lance Corp. Ummundsen,

Qnetm’e, Edinburgh.
1002—Lieut. Johnson. 1st London.
1900— Color Sergt. Davis, 3rd Glam- 

prfan Volunteers, Wales.
1904—Pte, Perry. 0th D O. C. Rifles.
Perry’s score, 321. to the highevt 

which has been made on (he present 
target, the possible of which to 1 
target has been in use four j 
year the prisenu 
bêfére'307, ahd'the J

ngMH
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Your Doctor
When ordering medicines desires certain results. His 
desire will be fulfilled if we dispense his prescriptions. 
Our drugs are of the highest quality. Our work is 
high grade and ôur prices are reasonable. Let 
your dispensing.

Campbell’s Drug Store

do

COR. FORT AND DOUGLAS STREETS-

Of Interest 
To Tourists

Visitors should not leave the city without seeing 
Esquimau Naval Station. A magnificent view 
of the Olympians and the Straits can be obtained 
from the terminus of the car line.

B. C. Electric Railway Co.

Japahvw lust 424 mvn in kilW Mini 
wounded. Thv Russian losses are esti
mated at 1.000.

Gen. Kuroki began his advance early 
in the morning of the 18th. He covered 
and followed the enemy along the Chi 
river. The Russians seemed to in* re
tiring to the northward, when suddenly 
two battalions with eight guns turned . 
and attacked the Japan we advance I 
guard vigorously. At this |xdnt the Jap~; 
Nuese suffered before the relief came, one j 
company losing all its officers. At a | 
late hour in the afternoon the Russian 
positions were developed. They occu
pied an eminence on the banks of the 
Chi. / .

This river guarded their left flank, 
and high precipices protected the Rus
sians on the right. The fighting con- 
tinued liutil dark, when the Japanese 
forces bivouacked. The Russians made 
two counter attacks, but were repulsed 
in each ease.

The Japanese renewed the attack at 
midi right, posting their artillery in the 
valley below and on the high ground 

’’'above.
The main Japanese body was ar

ranged to attack the Russian centre, a 
small detachment was sent toward* 
small detachment- was sent toward the 
enemy's left flank. After these posi
tions had Ih*cu taken the fighting ceased 
for a time, hut it was resumed at dawn. 
The Russians had 32 guns in 
they vigorously sheHed the Japanese. To 
this fire the Japamwe replied, and the 
bombardment lasted for four hours.

During this time, the Japanese infan
try marched forward, the Hankers Imd 
succeeded in scaling the heights on the j 
Russian right by 3 o'clock in the after- j 
noon, at which honr the main force was 
ordered to storm the Russian centre. j

The Japanese artillery protected this I 
move splendidly, hut the infantry met 1 
with a severe fire, and lost heavily ill ■

CONDITIONS ARE

THE WEST COHTIHUES
TO BUY LIBERALLY

Bradstreet’s Report Toro itc-SidUry 
Use Promises to Be a Fine One— 

Canadian News.

WANTED—Energetic man to manage office 
for large manufacturing company; salary- 
$1,800 per annum and extra profita; mast 
furnish $2.000 cash and g«x»d references. 
Superintendent, 12th and Johnson tits., 
Chicago.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisements uuder 
rhie heading plvàee say that you saw this 
announcement In the Times.

RUSSIA AGREES 
NOT 10 REPEAT IT

ARIAHGEMEHIS MADE
FOR THE 1HSPECT10H

be seised, the papers of which are regu
lar and the cargo carried by which be
long to llis Majesty’s government. That 
is not much of g concession, seeing that 
oar fleet ha*.Instruction* to prevent an
other such outrage.”

The paper fears that the Russian

Toronto, July 22.-Bradstreefa says: 
In Montreal the holiday season is mak
ing the w hoi wale trade a little quiet. 
Orders for the fall are fairly numerous 
and well distributed in various dvpart- 

. nietrt* of wholes»U> business. Crop re- 
the j |H»rts from the. West are favorable on 

the whole. The West Continues to buy 
lil>erally. The conditions of trade at 
Montreal are sound ami the outlook for 
the fall is encouraging. Considerable 

ctlon, and 1 ghipments of fall staples are being made. 
” 1 Entrances bar» been ratbcX 4oW> iîfi.t 

this does not seeiu to cause any un»*asi- 
uess and they are expected to ilti|trove 
later on. Money is steady. The demand 
la expected to increase soon f-r crop- 
moving purposes.

Toronto wholej*ale trade is pretty well 
distributed and few complaints are 
heard among joblcm, the movement be
ing of fair yolume for the mid-suiumer 
season. Fall orders booked so far are
satisfactory and payments have been 

gaming the heights. quite large. Vs lue* of staple goods are
The final successful charge was de- flfm Wool le ,i«-nrer owing to Vbe

liven*! at half-past fivc.ii» the afternoon. I g|naiU.r cllp and tbl. belief In ultimately
The Japanese succeeded iu Partially j highvr pr|cea „wie, to the keen demand

Mm t n> ^or ghipment to the United State*. The
dema'nd from thé domestic mills, too

The
l". ™******* <***■;*-
Trisuiu-ra rakm rirthwited tee kwwh ^ Th„ |wm im.-nor pru.m-

d»i trad.- o,‘litre* is r*d iml an in

p.hrr» WM Then Be Rdea*ed-Jnp*n- 
ese Army Again Reported Vlt- 

torloni in Field.

s,. reti rAurg. July 22,-The Ra»»ian 
reply t«> the British pmteet wu' "lDd_
•a Ambweedor Hinlinis' thi. afterwKW. 
Therein Russia agrees ttraf the Malaeea 
shall not lie brought before a prise 
court; ami undertakes that no similar in
cident shall occur in future. As a mat
ter of formality, the Malaccas cargo 
will be examined at Snda Ray. Island 
of Crete, in the presence of the* British 
and Russian consuls, the Russian gov
ernment having ordered her. to stop at 
Nu.la Ray for that purpose. A claim for 
damages as a result of delaying the 
steamer will be presented iu due course 
of time through the British embassy.

The Russian authorities, after receiv- 
• i*g the report of the captain, of the 

8t. Ve.tetsburg. tried to stop the 
lacca at Fort "Haid. but she had already 
sailed. Both countries, iu the final agree- 
tnent. displayed a conciliatory spirit. In 
usually we ll-informed quarter*- the belief 
is expressed that the recall uf the volun
teer fleet steamers has la-en ordered.

AWAITINÔ7FINAL
INSl'EtTlON AT 81 DA.

cutting off *th« Russian retreat, and this 
soon became a rent. The cnetny went 
in two directions, to the northward and 
to the eastward. The Russian forces

r;;:“ 7 M""*, \

jneut that the » Russian Brogeror_ waa 
urged by the French government to settle 
the case of the Malacca, which settle
ment it attribute* to the F tench action, 
adding that: “It is rumored in diplomatic 
circles that Germany wishes to e*o-oper- 
ate with England in a settlement of the 
dispute'”

It urgently holds out to the govern
ment that popular opinion iu Great 
Britain would not care for *uch a part
ner. and add* an interesting, detail to 
the heat of controversy of the last few 
days by positively stating that “if the 
Malacca hud approaches! the Darda
nelles she would have t**en summoned 
to surre*udêr by our guuboat waiting 
there, and if she had not complied she . 
would have tn-en fired upon." |

The Daily News says it believes that j 
the government is resol veil that no ( 
more Russian warships, however, care
fully disguised. shall pass the Bos
phorus. the outlet of which 'a portion of 
the Mediterranean fle*et will carefully
F The Time* says: “Although there is 
X<mh1 reason to hope that we* have ad- 
vanced a stage towards, a satisfactory 
solution of the grave situation brought 
about by the seixnre of the Malacca, 
we cannot consent to any arrangement

..CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS..
Rites iot insertion in THE TIMESi AU CUisilkAtioos, except Orths, M^rUge* *nd Deaths, l cent per 
word per d*yt six in*rtions iot the price of four» no advertisement taken for lue than 25 cent». Time

rates on application.

WANTED MALE HELP.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion.

WAV! ED MISCELLANEOUS.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion.
WANTED—Photo-Engraving work from all 

parts at the province; satisfaction guarau 
teed; semi far sample*. B. C. Photo
engraving Co., 20 Broad street, Vic tort*.

WANTED—Chimney sweeping, no i 
from 50c.; ainoky chimneys cured. 
A98, or 4 Broughton street.

TO JOB PBl.NTBRB-Our srtlsU are now 
making cover designs, sketched etc., for

sk. tvhes will be furnished without charge. 
B. C. Photo-Engraving Co., Victoria. I

The Stuart Robertson Co. Ld-
À. Stuart Hobertson, J-,.*. »™«ft,

Dree. Mang. Dtr.
M Broad Street.

BEAUMONT BOGGS
Real Estate and Insurance 

HHHHv Agent, 42 Fort

To Let—Battery Bt., 7 rooms, furnished.!»
To Let—Battery Bt., 7 rooms ............
To Let—Vancouver Bt., 6 room# ••••••• ®
To Let—La bouchère Bt., 9 rooms.......... #
To Let—Bay ward Ave., 5 rooms..........

FOR BALE—Lots on Admiral’s road and on 
Constance Cove, water front; prices from 
$75 to $150; terms, $10 per month.

FOR BA LEI—Beautiful suburban lots smth 
of Beaumont P. O. (30 acrea divided); 
prices $82.50 upwards; easy terms.

P. R. BROWN CO. Ltd.
30 Broad Btrcet, Victoria.

FOR BALE—No. 43 North Chatham Street, 
house 8 rooms, price $1,300; easy terms.

TO LET—No. 25 Parry street, James Bay; 
rent $18.FOB SAUB-Peudor. etreet, 10 roomed 

dwelling, all modern <»nvenlencea; $3,109.
FOR SALE-3 choice building lots, Dallas 

road, fine view of Straits and mountains,
FOR BALE—Farms, large and small; send 

for monthly “Home List."
$l,tiUU; or will be sold separately. FOR BALE—6-acre blocks fruit land oo 

North Dairy FVrm (near a aimer's 
oretard; price $139 per acre.FOR BALE-Dallas rqad, 2 lots and modern 

10 roomed dwelling, $7,000; easy terme.
FOR RALE—The Arm, 2 large water front 

lots and 10 roomed dwelling; only $3,0U0.
FOR BALE—Cultivated land on Saanich 

peninsula; price $40 and $50 per acre.

FOR BALE—Niagara street, on car Hne, 
modern bungalow of 7 rowua;>2.5UU. —

FOB BALE—Cadbnïo Bay park. 300 acre»
In blocks to suit, from $26 to $50 per acre.

FOR SALE—Oak Bay avenue, new cottage 
and two lots, on car line; only 1*2,626.

BOARDS OF TRADE, Tourist Associations, 
etc., »h««ild commit us when preparing 
guide books, advertising literature, and 
all kinds of llluatrateil folders. We group 
photos artistically and guarantee beet 
results. It. C. Photo Engraving Co., 20 
Broad street, Victoria.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisements under 
this heading please eajr that you saw this 
announcement In the Times.

WANTKD-TO LET.
Advertisements under this hegd a cent 

a word each Insertion.

FOR SALE—Oak Bay, 2% acres. 4 roomed 
house, good soil, cky water laid on; price

FOR BALE-Lota op _ . ...
Clarence, Blmcoe and Carr streets, James 
Bay. 

FOR SA DE—7 roomed house, modern, 
street, large lot; price $2.000.

FOR BALE—Lot, 90x130, and 
boose, McClure street; $1,9U0.

FOR BALE—Oak Bay avenue, near Rock
land avenue, 2 vacant lota; only $750.

FOR BALE-ShawnLgan Lake, 
cottage, with furniture; only U"

better, owing to the scarcity of the local 
| supply amt the higher prices. Remit

tances are not specially good at the 
moment. , , ,

In Victoria and Vancouver wholesale

WANTED—To rent, part of house, fur
nished or unfurnished. -Apply 199 John- 
son street. 

WSls1.<i^ySÎ^<isîîT^M^u,ïïwntSl FOR »A LB-190 acres. South Cowtchaa, 20 
7 U tûle acres cultivated, dwelling, 3 large barns, 

———■ one mile from wharf, Vh miles m>m rall-

FOR BALE—Lot, 90x120, new cottage of 6 
rooms, bath and pantry, Old Esquimau 
road. $1.600; particularly easy terms.

FOR BA LE—Pembroke street, near Douglas 
street, lot 00x120, 6 roomed cottage, 
modern conveniences; only $1,900.

FOR BALE-vieO-acrt- ranch. Oyster Dis
trict; price $1,280. ,

FOR BALE-Cottage, on Fowl Bay road, 
second north from Oak Bay avenue; 
price $650, on terms.

FOR BALE—2 large lots, Terrace avenue; 
price $900. 

losses at UW0. The Japanese lost one 
officer and 64 men killed and 18 officers 
gnd 351 men wounded.

On-July Iftth the Japanese forces at- ! 
tacked a battalion of infantry and n 
Thousand mm try - who occupied ('be- f 
chiato to the northwani of Bhaotien- 
tsxua. After four hours of figiititig th<> 
Russians retire»! across the Taittm river. 
I» thé* engagewetti the Japanese load 
17 wounded.

XBW (’RV18BR8 MAY
IfAVK JOtNBD SQUADRON.

London. July 22.—A dispatch to Reu- 
I tcr's Telegraph Go. from St. IVtersburg 
says it is reiH>rte«1 there that the cruisers 
said to have Ikh-m bought by Russia in 
Germany have jolnetl the Vladivostock 
aquadron, which went to sea and pre
pared to meet them*

WATCHING RUSSIAN
GUNBOAT 81 VOUCH.

TO LET.
Advertisement» under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion.

Newell wang, July 171—Delayed in 
transmission,—Three Japanese cruisers 
an* standing off here and one at the 
river eotran»*e. hoping the Russian gun-

oer feet. It U tihe ititu*«f the **♦ ■ Arthur.

St. Vetendmrg. July 23.—2.07 a.ta.— 
The steamer Malacca is at Suda Ray. 
Island of Grete. wher». under agreement 
reached lietwcen Great Britain and Rus
sia, she will be perfunctorily inspecte»! 
jointly by the consuls of the two coun
tries and relcae»-»!, together with her 
cargo. Unless palpable contraband of 
war is in evidetn*e, the vessel will not lit 
ex a mi mil. From the v»*ry first the au
thorities here say that the captain of 
the Russian volunteer fleet steamer 
Bmolensk must have had go*sl reas»*n for 
seising th»* Mnhux'a as a prize, and his 
report stating that the captain of the 
Malacca decline»! to prmtuce the ship'" 
nnnllwll

8t.
Petersburg that we contest, and we take 
our stand; not »>n some impalpable #HH«t 
of internati»»nal law, but on the plain 
Ivxt of the treaties and conventiona 
w hich govern the passage of the Dar* 
danellea."

Thé Times draw* attention to serioue 
complications »»f a similar kind which 
are liable to occur in the Pacific. In
stancing the Pacific Mail 8t«*amship 
Company'* apprehensions on this point. 
The marine insnrance article of the 
Times says that far greater anxiety ex- 
iste<| in I-omloo yesterday over cargo»** 
for <’hina a ml Japan s»*as that »»ver 
those by way »rf the Re»i Sea, especial
ly with regard to the American steam
ship Hhawmut. “It is mo*t important." 
the article says, “that the Americans 
and our*»'lr»-s should strongly object to 
any attempt to treat pr<»visi»Hia des
tined for ordinary civilian consumption 
as contraband of war."

The correspondent of the Times at 
Constantinople say*: “It is hopij and 
even exp«*cted her»* that Great Britain,

GOST OF THE PRESENT
WAR TO JAPAN.

confidence.
There is reason to Indieve that had the 

fact been known iu advance that the 
Malacca's ski|q»er took ujtou himself the 
responsibility of questioning the war 
moss! the St. Petersburg, and hgji^e- 
fiiMl the Russiau war flag, contrary to tn- 
tvrnatiunnl law. which evkbuitly came as

powers, will henceforth refuse to allow 
any vess*»U of the, volunteer tt«;»'t to 
pass the Danlanellee."

The Gonstantiutqde corn**pondent of 
the Daily Telegraph say* that Tewfik 
l*a*ba. ibe foreign imadRgr, visited the 
British nmbassad«»r. 8ir"Nicholas 0*CoYt- 
nor. an»l «leclared to him that the 1 orte

w.pri«.K> tU. ll.UiSi.soT. .jouM-mtl retlMB
. •>.— — «-v----- * have t»*er fle«*t steamers to pass the Dardan

elles when unarmed and flying the coin-

Washington, July 22.— The fourth 
finanrial and t*c<»n<imic annual of JaiMin. 
issued by the Japanese ilepartment of 
finance, has be«*ii récrive»! by the Ja|v 
aiiese legation. It Is printed in English 
ami tvMitains a vast amount »*f «lata re
garding the present condition of Japan, 
statistics of resources, the last Japan- 
ese budget and many colored chart*. It 
gives a clear statement of the Japanese 
foreign «h*bt* ami a comparative state
ment of tnx«*s. indicating the financial 
ability of tlie country to respond to the 
severe «lemands of the present war. The 
“details of receipts and expenditure* in 
conne»*tion with the Russo-Japaneae af
fair" places these expenditure** at 57<t.- 
000.000 yen, a yen being estimated at 
about «2% cents American money. This 
total inchnle* a reserve, fund of 40,000,- 
000 yen for emergencie*.

HEBE'S (MOD HOT 
WEATHER HEWS

crease»! »k*mamU form the North la 
pe» te.i during the next few weeks. Local 
industrie» are mmlerately actiye.

At Winnipeg there is a fair auunmt "f 
activity in wholesale trade circles. Buy
ing for the fall and winter i* on a scale 
which indicates confidence in an in
creased conjpumptiop of Staple gopda. 
Crop report's are slightly more varied, 
but, on the whole, showing satisfactory 
progress.

Busin*** at Hamilton this week has 
be«*n fair for this season. The sorting 

' trade is about over iu wholesale circles, 
but the retail demand for seasonable 
goixl* continues very g-nxl. The hot 

' weather has intreas»*»! the demand in a 
good many deparftn«*nts. Fall orders 
have been satisfactory and the outlook 
for fall and winter trade U encouraging.

Lunbm wholesale circles report a fair 
nunilier of fall onlers coming to hand. 
The outlook for business tlirouglmqt the 
country ia pnmiising and that is helping 
the d»«iand for foiwunl tlelivery. Prices 
of staple go**!* are *t«*ady 4o firm.

There I» a fair demand In Ottawa for 
shipment for fall and winter. The sale* 
o£ seasonable gvodn are s<»mewhat less 
jn fobbing . 6s Is AW1MT at
this time, and mor»1 attenrt«m is now liv
ing |wM to guoiU for the ensuing season. 
Pric»^ are generally steady.

Plumbers' Officers.
The members of the Nation* As- 

soeiation of Master Plumbem and 
Steamfltters last night elected R. R«»s*. 
Toronto, as pr»*»ident; A. J. Hamm»»ml, 
Winnipeg, vii-e-preshlent: J. G. Gordon, 
Toronto, secretary; J. G. Johnson, Ot
tawa, treasurer; J. Coughlin, Victoria, 
B. C.. elected vice president for British 
(,*«domina. It was divided to meet in 
Winnipeg next year.

Church Union.

TO LET-By 1st of August, large six room
ed cottage, cor. Chambers and Whittaker 
Streets. Apply 128 Government street.

TO LET- Furnished rooms, with or with
out board; use of piano; suited for 
couples. Apply 49 Qorge road.

way; only $2,100.
FoR BALE—175 acres, six miles from town, 

small house and barn; $ljW0.
FOR RALB-1 

near the ex 
and balance 
no Interest

l—7Vh acres and 
exhibition building»,

H dwelling,
$5Ut> cash 

thiy payments,

TO LET—6 roomed cottage on Fort street, 
near Qnsdni street; model '
Apply 161 Fort street.

TO LET—Cottage, In 6ne condition and 
i«*catlon; all Improvements. Apply 247 
Yates street.

TO LET—Furnished houi 
also rooms for gentlemen, 
Vsnroaver street.

eekeeplng rooms; 
>n, with oath. 120

FOR BALE—Water lot and dwelling, near 
the new G. P. R. wharf, James Bay; 
price and terms on application.-

FOR PALB-Omtairtn DWriet, 309 acres, 
69 cnHlvsted, stream runs through prop
erty; dwelling, barns, sheds, rte.; only 
$3.150. 

A MATTER OF 
FINANCES

Would you rlthcr h»vc 
» vacant house on your hand» 
for a month than spend a dol
lar advertising for a tenant? 
Guess you arc not that kind 
of financier.

LEE A FRASER.
Beal Estate-» nd Inséra ace Agents, 9 and 11 

Trounce Avenue.

FOR BALE—Oak Bay avenue, 2 tote and 7 
roomed cottage;. $2.000.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS TO LET-Single 
or en suite; cheapest In city; across from 
Dominion Hotel. 128 Yates street.

FOR BALE—Esquimau road, % sere and 6 
roomed cottage; $1,590.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisement» under 
this heading please say that yon saw this 
announcement In the Times. 

FOB SALE-Esquimau road, with frontage 
on beech, Vfc acre and 8 roomed house, 
$2,600; terms. 

FOR lALE-MHCClAARBOVI.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion.

KuB BALE—Pandora street, lot 90x120, 6 
roomed cottAge; only pl.999;

FOB BALE—Family phaeton, In good order. 
Apply 33 Green street.-

FOB BALE—Yates atieet, near Quadra, 
vacant tot; $1,800. •

FOB BALE—The furniture and good will 
-of a temperance hotri w lodging home 
near the wharf; first-dasa location; rent 
very r»*aaouable. Inquire of Hlnkaon 
Riddell, 14 €han<*ry Lane.

is, ___— ---------
pet, 141*1111%; »,ak, extension dining table, 
4 feet wide; oak book caae. Apply K-, 
Times Office.

FOR BALE-Cheap. one 15 borse power 
boiler, lu good condition. Inquire 150 
Government street. 

FOR BALE-Rowboat,! or will trade for 
shotgun »*r good bicycle. Apply 
Blanchard street, or phone B618.

eminent, that that nation might not 
r.cte»i ns it did. In spite of this develop
ment. however. Russia adopte»! a most 
conciliatory attitude. The Emperrir him
self was desirous of avoiding the slight
est pretext for ft qnnrrol.'and jiersonally 
gave orders’to settle the matter prompt
ly. A «Hording to a high, authority, Rus
sia has Conveyed assuran»o* that there 
would be no repetition of the Red Sea 
incidents.

. PRESS OPINION
ON THE SITUATION.

DODD*8 KIDNEY PILLS PROVE 
Til Kilt VALUE AS A TONIC.

London. July 23.—Morning paper* 
generally express satisfaction that thi 
Malacca incident has l**«4i settled In 
accordance with the demands of Great 
Britain, though there is au answer 
await on th»^ hmad«v question of the 
passage through t!».* Dardanelles of the 
v. lunt. . r fleet steamers before h.-ln-ving 
that all danger has b»*’n avert»*»!. This 
feeling is heightened by Premier Bal
four’s announcement on the adjoiirnmwt 
of the. House of Commons that he had no 
news to communicate concerning the Ma
lacca incHlent or the volunteer fleet 
■t—gam in L'vti'Tiil.

Some paper* are even incline»! to. 
doubt the authenticity of the news that 
the Malacca incident has l**«*n settled, 
hut the Daily Telegraph thus explains 
the contradiction 1ietw«*en. Mr. Balfour s 
statement and the telegrams from St. 
Petersburg: “Two dispatches™ left the 
foreign office July 21st," said the Daily 
Telegraph. “Ono has elicited a fa
vorable reply. Vut the other has not 
yet been’ answered. The promise that 
no similar incident shall occur again is 
very vague and clastic. It may mean 
that no British vessel sliall in the future

mercial flag. With the action of th** 
steamer* once they passed the Dardan- 
ell«*s. the minister said, ttié Porte Is not 
Mm c^rnpil.

JAPANESE AGAIN
WON THE VICTORY.

Gen. Ktiroki's Headquarters in the 
Field. July 21). via Fu»an, Korea, July 
22.—The Japanese attack on the Rus
sians at .Kiao Tuug yestonUy resulted in 
another Russian disaster.

Kiao Tung Is 25 miles from the Japan
ese headquarters. Few details of the 
engagement have liven receive»!, but they 
Indicate that the fighting was fier<H*. The 
Russians had more than one division en
gaged and artillery was us«*»l freely.

The Russians arc fortifying new posi
tion- before Motieo pesa. There were 
more men killetl in the fighting of Sun
day. July 17th, than can lie buried, and 
the Japanese are now engaged In cre
mating the bodies

SEVERE FIGHT
AT KIAO TUNG.

D»* tors Failed to Help Amos Stewart, 
of Goderich, But IkxM's Kidney Pilla 
Built Him Up.
Goderich, Ont., July 22.—(8p»*cial.)— 

The value of DodtVs Kidney Pills up a 
tonic has been proved by Mr. Arnos 
Stewart, IViur mUler, of this town. In 
sp»Niking of hia cqre Mr. Stewart sayw:

“I had been vety poor!y for about 
year an»l though I was trente»! by two 
«lortors 1 kem losing flesh all the time till 
1 was down to 146 ihiuimK

“Then I eommvmed using Dod»l’s Kid
ney Pill», and in ten days I gained six 
I*mnds. I am still gaining a little every 
«hty, and I am feeling better in every 
way, and I feel ftaat I owe it all to 
Ibxld'a Kidney Pills." ~

I Kidd's Kidney Pill» are nature’s own 
tonic. They cure the kidneys. Cured 
kidneys take all poison out of the blood 
It is the p»ii»on in tlie blood that cause** 
the los* «>f streegth und energy and flesli 
that makes a tonic necessary.

Tokio. July 22.—General Kuroki re- 
ports that a severe fight orcurrcil on July 
lflth at Kiao Trtng. The place had liven 
fortifie»! by the Russians, who defeode»! 
it stoutly. In the fighting Gen. Kuroki’* 
troops dr»ive th<‘ Russians from thejr 
strong fortifi«‘d position on tlie Chi riv«*r. 
which is northw«*st of Motien pa A* and 
east of An ping, inflicting iihon the 
Aiomy more serions losses tlipn they sus
tained themselves. The fight began on 
rti<« 18th and en»le»l on the 10tb. The

A grocer’s apprentice In Halle (Germany) 
•pent his dinner hour cramming himself 
with almond*. The poison contained 
almond* soon had Its. effect, and the boy 
died the same night.

THF/ HAPPINESS OF HEALTH.—Ex- 
htiaratlon Is the ripple and laughter 
pure blood as It courses through thè veins. 
South American Kidney Curs Irives out all 
Impurities and Insures the richness and 
purity that la essential to perfect hcnlth 
*nc«v*sfnl liecause It merits it—popular be
cause It fulfills every promise—a Kidney 
medicine solely" and purely. It never falls. 
Sold by Jaçkson * Ce. and Hall A Co.—126.

The general conference committee of 
the Methodist church met yesterday and 
decided to increase the Methodist church 
union committee, which numbers- six
teen, to equal, that of the union com
mittee of the Presbyterian and Guogre- 
gational churches. Among the atkltiion- 
al names aro Rev. J. W. Hite, Nelson,
It. (1. a ml Mr. R. W. Harris. Vancou
ver. Members of the general confer- 
etico 0- .nvmrrto* Trer0~ gppotnted * rob- 
committee to report on places available 
for the next general conference.

Finest in Canada.
Montreal; July 22.-F. S. Darling, 

*nperinte#d:*ttt f*S Coo struct ion of the C.
P. R. east of Winnipeg, returnrsl from 
an lnep»‘ctviu trip over fhe route of the 
pmpoFrd Torrmto-SedtHiry ï*n*** H* 
that the work will cost $8,000,000. and 
that the line, çhen completed, will lie 
one of the finest in Canada.

New Union Station.
The Grand Trunk, Canadian Pacific 

and Canada Northern have come to an 
agreement respecting the new station at 
Toronto. It will be built by the Termin
al Company, in which the three roads 
will be interested.

Murderer Hanged.
Woodstock, N. B., July 22.—Georg. 

Gee, 22 years old, was hanged this 
morning in Woodstock jail for the mur 
der of hi* cousin, Millie Gee, 19 yean* 
of age, last March at the home of the 
letter’s brother-in-law. Benny Gee, af 
Hohuesville. Onrietoo county. Get* and 
the victim were lovers. The murder oc
curred as the result of a dispute over 
game of cards.

Strike Is Off.
‘Sidney, N. B., July 22.—The strike at 

the Dominion Iron & Stoel plant was 
declared off this morning, the men re
turning to work at the wage*- received 
previous to the strike. -It is said, how
ever,' that some of the ringleaders will 
nof be taken back finder any cireum-

' Death Sentence.

Halifax, N. 8., July 22.—At Kentville 
to-day Wm. I. Robinson was sentenced 
to lie hanged September 12th for the 
murder of his wife. Robinson strangled

uWwnw.mt'S'A'. *<

FOR BALE—Choies new seven roomed 
house on Haywood Ave.: very cheap. 
Moore A Whittington, contractors, 159 
Yates street. Phone AT50.

BARGAIN—An automatic shooting gallery, 
electric motor and slot machine; also a 
good oak sideboard and all klada of aec- 
ond hand furniture. At the Old Curiosity 
«hop, cor. Fort end Blanchard streets. 
Pierce O Consor.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisement» under 
this heading plemie sarthst yoo aaw this 

: 111' i-nn-ift Id the TTffie».

>r BALE—Good *»*eond-hand buggy ; 
cheap for cash. Apply W. Grimm, Hiarald

LAND FOB SALK.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each insertion.

3 vacant tote; $526.

BURNSIDE ROAD, 26 or 39 acre» of good 
land, suitable for farming, 8 acres clear
ed, fenced and under cultivation, bslance 
partly slashed and light brush; price $100

$1.009 WILL PURCHASE a 5 roomed cot
tage on Caledonia Ave., electric light and 
sewer connection, large lot, vus dduote 
frontage and etuble; terme can be ar
ranged. '

FOB 8ALB-9H acres, four mile» 
city; $360. 

A LOVELY HOME on Qoadra street, com
prising 2 acres o< cleared land, all fenced. 
109 fruit trees, 1 acre In strawberries T 
roomed two story house; price only $3,209.

VICTORIA CRESCENT, 4 roomed cottage, 
bathroom, pantr,. Mil*, raaacttd1 w 1th 
•ewer. In first-class condition; only $1.960, 
terms can be arranged. 

FOR BALE—First street, modern 8 roomed 
dwelling, tot 60x136; only $1.900.

OR BALE—Ft ret street, cottage at 4 
rooms and Ifc lot, nR modern conveniences, 
$1,160; easy terms. 

FOR BALE—240 scree. Lake District, ex- 
eefient trait soil, plenty of water; only 
$5.290. 

FOR BALK—Cowl chan Dlrtrtct. 138 acrea. 
large dwelling, barns, etc., weR adapted 
for a dairy farm, only $450$: e»sy terms.

PANDORA STREET, new T roomed lli 
story house, with all modern Improve
ments; price $24)09. /..

LOTS, near the outer wharf, for sale; very 
cheap, on easy terms.

FOR BALE—8ev«*ral large lots off Oak Bay
Ave. for $126 each, payable $10 down and- 
$5 per month. 

GORDON HEAD. 14 acres, all cleared.
good spring, cottage, barn, orchard, 6 
chicken houses, etc., etc.; can be bought 
for $4,280, Including stock, furniture, etc.

FOR BALE—Quamlchss District, 199 acres, 
IS miles from railway station, good roads; 
price $2.900.'

MONEY TO LOAN. Fire Insurance Writ
ten, Estates Managed. P. R. Brown, U<L, 
30 Broad street.

LEE A FRASER.
Beal Estate end Insurance Agents, 9 end .11 

Trounce Avenue.

BUILDER A GENERAL CONTRACTOR.
MOORE A WHITTINGTON—«tough snd

dressed lumber, shingles
for sale. 169 Yates street. Phsae A «60.

FOR BALE—97 acres In Booke, 5 roomed 
house, bam and chicken h*>us»-a, A*%*#*]t 
fruit trees and some email fruits, aboutT3 
nen*s lufenced an«l partly cultivated, half- 
mile river frontage; only $8U0. Write to 
M. Kmereoe, Maywood 4V O^ JL C-

FOR BALE—Farm of 2U0 acrea more or less 
at Maple Bay. one mile from landing. 
Apply M. Bottcrlll, Maple Bay, Bhopland 
P. O.

For Optimists
THOMAS 0ATTEBALL—16 Broad street.

Building In all Its bran, heajwharf worls 
and general jobbing. Tel. 880.

KOU BALE—Choice two and half acre lot
on Fourth street. Ilelsterman A Cs.

$6U0 WILL BUY a full alaed lot In a go»»d
location, south of Fort street; sewered. 
Helsteraan A Co. 

FOR BALE—At less than cost of 
ment». 121 acres In Highland IHetrict; 
first-class frame dwelling, tog stable end 
other outhouses, about 60 fruit trees be- 
rientng te bear; make fine «diicken. ranch; 

road; $1,009; tern*. Apply TimesOffice.*"'

the court, saying that the crown, his 
counsel and witneeaes had not dealt 
fairly with him. The jury were right 
iu finding him gnilty on the evidence 
as it had been presented fo them, and 
he was quite satisfied with the judge. 
When sentenced Robinson called out; 
“Judge, come dvwu.td the necktie party, 
old man."

Net all -boarding 
houses are good ones— 
you can believe this 
and still be an optimist 
If your boarding house 
and yourself are incom
patible, secure a better 
one through an ad. in 
these classified columns

ESTIMATES GIVEN on moving buildingsr 
work carefully done at reasonable prices. 
Johnson A Co., HI North Pembroke Bt.

tlARRUTHEBB, DICKSON__A HOWES.
T 131 to im’jôhûMn vrrret.

Block, manufacturere o# ahow cases 
•tore fixtures In hard and soft wood, de- 
slana and estimates furnished.

CONSULTING ENGIN BEK.

JNO. 8. 
coneultli

FIELDING, Hamilton, Ontario^ 
tog ^engineer. Specialty—Imj«ov»J

EDUCATIONAL.

MRS. BUDDBN, teacher of the pianoforte; 
thorough tuition, pupils rapidly advanced. 
80 Henry street, close to Fountain, Vic
toria.

MANDOLIN LESSONS. 
Tim»» Officer.

ApplJ E. L.,

SHORTHAND BCHOOL-15 Broad
edal attention given to bookkeeptog. 
orongh Instruction In bookkeeping, 

--------- --— B. A. Macmillan,

CONTRACTORS.

CEMENT WORK.

orders at Nl<?holles A Benouf. .

CLEANING WORKS.

GENTS’ OLOTHE8
paired or iltered, K 130 ïetre street, 
opposite Dominion Hotel, 
enteed. Jnmee Dnpee.

AH work snnr-

PRAOTICAL CUBAN INO AND rRMSSINO 
WORKS—Lare Curtains a»d Blankets • 
spectahy. Paul’s, 196% Douglas street. 
Phone 1012.  

COFFEE AND SPICES.

VICTORIA COFFEE AND SPIOB MILL» 
-Office and wills. 1M Government street. 
A. J. M or ley, proprietor. -

DYEING AND CLEANING.

R C STEAM DYE WORKS. 141 Yaten Bst^t. Uirgeit dyeing and cleantn» 
estabrtahment In the province, 
orders aolloIttHl.

HALT TONES.
street 5u!

Special 
Thorong 
shorthand, typewriting.

tho woman and then set fire to the house 
iu an attempt to cover up tin* traces of 
his crime. Before sentencing, Jmige 
Townsend o*kt*d him if he had anything 
to t*ay, ou which Robinson add re seed

Europeans have discovered that Pata
gonia Is not an Irreclaimable wilderness, 
and the tide of Immigration la turning that 
why.

THE FIRST AND BEST

“Foot felm" w$* the first foot remedy 
sold in Canadn. It has stood the test of 
years both here and by the troops in 
8».nth Africa. No remedy to-day can 
t*»inal it for giving prompt relief to ach
ing, sweaty, fore, tender. Mistered,* 
»ha fed feet; 18 powders 26 cent#.

ART SCHOOL—63 Douglas street, cor. of 
Fort. All subject». Including wood wr
ing and mechanical drawing. Martlndale, 
master. Private lessons given.

,VR HALF TONir^GUTS In copper
unexcelled by the blffgeet Eastern Arme. 
Son,! . «rl^_®r*r-ton 
Engraving Oo.. 26 Bros»! atrect.

ENGRAVERS.

PLUMBERS AND GAN FITTERS.

TO Al»'vT2RTl9BRB-We make cuts whtob 
enhance the effectiveness of youradver- 
tlscimniia one hundred per cent. 
so effective as llloetrsttona. t rod $2 up
wards, according to sise. B. C. Photo 
Engraving Co. —

A. A W. WILSON. Plumbers and G«# Fit
ters, Be« Hangers and Tinsmiths; Deal
ers In toe beat description# of Heating 
and Cooking Stowe. Ranges. etc.; ah4p- 
ping supplied at lowest rates. Broad 
rtrret, Victoria. B C. Telephone call 128.

UNDERTAKING.

V. J. HANNA. Graduate U. 
Embalming. New York, 
street Office telephone, 4 
telephone, 611.

m. College at 
102 Dongles 

>8. Residence

POTTERY WA

BE WER PIPE. FI BI>D y irk cIjAY, FIjOWEB POT8. LrL. »• 
C POTTERY CO.. L12âÎTTCD, CORNER 
BROAD AND PANDORA " 
VICTORIA.

HTREBTH,

MACHINISTS.

L. HAFER. General Machinist, No. 
Government street. Tel. 969.

,, ..r, a -<v v... 4 ’'MHEEPEHMEMMSEMERIMI
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Gillard’s Pickle 
and Sauce 

Knox’s Gelatine
Retail by all Grocers. Wholesale by

R. P. Rithet & Co., Ltd.
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

WON OUI IN THE

TEST CASE DECIDED
IN FAVOR OF C. P.

Monday Inst for a visit tv their old home 
in Ontario.

Mr. Bud ley is improving very rapidly-* 
from the accident which befell him some 
time ago, and will soon be himself again.

1>;i\i«1 Ford, tin- geitilll nui>ter.
ebdtempia'tes taking a trip to his previous 
home in Ontario. He intends leaving 
about the first bf next month.

EXTENDING ITS BUSINESS.

In British America. Trust 
Has Changed Hands.

Co.

American Judge Declares Canadian Com
pany Has Right to Carry Pas

sengers to Sound.

Oram] .Forks, R. C„ July 22.-A. C. 
Flumerfelt and II. N. Galer have pnr- 
tbased Manly's interest in the British 
America Trust Company, Limited. The 
paid up capital has been increased to 

The company, whose head of- 
6vv is in Grand Forks, has branches at 
Victoria. Vancouver and Cede man, Alta. 
Under the reorganization W. L. Ger
main. manager of the Grand Forks 
branch, and formerly <rf the Bank of 
Montreal, baa been appointed general 
manager of the company.

As conditions warrant and opportunity 
offers, the scheme of the organization 
will tie enlarged by the establishment of 
additional branches doing a strictly trust 

Thu veiupwnv al*u coule m-

Oaptain Troup lias been notified by his 
legal miruxtuiuiirL1 in Seattle that the 
C. ,f\ It. Company Ibis won its case in 
the test made in the United States dis
trict court of that city of the legality 
of the fine recently imposed .on the stcam- 
nbip 1‘riucess Beatrice for carrying pus- j 
seugers tv the Sound who came south
from Klcigx'viiv ,>n aTTOthèT Yif Ttic cmnr. r .
IMauy's ship.-. plates extending it-ffiehl by forming hnan-

The presiding judge of the conrt has « ial conne<4tions in Canada and the Unit- 
declared that the carrying of a passenger < m order to handle bonds and
train Skmrauy lo Vletwla ,.n one ,.f the «'"'•rwrlte h,......... enterpr.ee.. Mr.
cnrnpmarr fhrat- am* -thvore-+,--Se«tit-~1' prcJt.n nud Mr, (.«1er
by another of the ««me line is no Viola- | VKSe-preaWwit, respectively, of the eoiu- 
tion of the American shipping régula- ■ ... . . ... .tion,. ,0.1 that the tanking ,.f « commet 11 »• ^lrtn* f""”1
for the through trano,n,rt«tiou .1..., not ! of the (ir.nhy rousoli.lat.sl M.
affrat the mérita of the ease. The deci | * S' here shortly to («le
«lot. is very important, not that it affecte ' Al“” the dntt« M vtee.
the pritieiplo of the law involv.,1, but e"ne"1 "f ,h"
because it leaves tcctuiieally nothing in 
the way of an excuse for* repented ac
tion* of the kind on the part of officious \ 
customs officers. It applies not only to

ptesMen1
International Foal & Foke Company. A1 
though coal mining operations at Cole
man were startwl less than nine months 
ago. the underground workings already 
Vx<eed one mile in length, and a daily 
output of 230 tons is being maintained 
it;" the course of development work. An 

; extensive plant is now being installed, 
i The coal company, through its share- 

__ , , , - , . holders, is closely allied with the Granby
of *2,W*> having lteen dematid-«t CVmpanr." and was organized to secure a

The decision furthermore gives lh> Ç. | in dm ssh. supply fur the
P. R. Company some eafegua nl m. con-
tlnulng ,itâ businciw with the north, _ ^ ____
Which. hail tlufjudinïut V.yB-rêyers»1 1 XKBVOUS. FXSTRUXU WOMEN, 
could only ut best 'nave been pursued ’
under almost ihsnrmonntable <distaclee. How we vhouM pity them. Activé and 
Tv leave cut off all American passenger.j energetic in ls«ly and mind, they are do-

EMPRESS Will CO 
OUI WEll FILLED

HOW A WAR SCARE
AFFECTS SHIPPING

Rail From blander Hat Been Brought 
to Surfaci—Prlnceu May's 

Fast Time.

8-inch rapid firing guns, twelve 8-pom.’'1 ]
semi-automatic. Lwir 1-pounder heavy 
automatic, four 1-pound rapid- firing, \ 
Pvvo 3-itii‘h field'pieces; tiro mafcliine (E80 ! 
caliber and six automatic 0.30 caliber, 
besides two submarine torpedo ttibes.

The South Dnkfiin will be fitted up as ’ 
a flagship, and will require a complement } 
of officers and men numbering 829 in nil. I 
"The cost of hhe vessel will be approxi- ' 

mutely $.1,000.000. Including tier, arum- 1

THE MAY'S RECORD.
When Cnpt. McI«vod, of the steamship 

Princess May, read of ttnc steamer 
Whatcom.beating his ship he dût so In 
a pluiosophic mood. The Whatcom 
never beat the Princess May. lie said . 
yesterday, and there are only t'wo boats ' 
on the Sound which can hold their own ! 
with her, and those are the Dolphin and , 
City of Seattle, Fnpt. McLeod «lento* 
that he has been racing with the What
com, but at the same time does not like 
an opposition boat to get credit" for a 
performance to which she is not entitled. | 
He says that the other day when the 
supposed race took place the Whafcom 
left Seattle half an hour before his ship, * 
but tta letter getaëd ^ rxp&By on tew
rival that he overtook her three miles 
the other side . of Marrowstvne Point. 
Yv>t« r<U> the Coring# City was kwt 
view on the trip from, Seattle. She was 
following close Itehind the O.-1 P. It. ship 
when the Sound city was left astern, and ; 
was soon outdistanced. The City of 
I*UebIa, wjilvh at one time hekl the lion- | 
ors for tq>ee<l on this coast, nils also dis
counted on the same run yesterday. She I 
was U*ing rapidly overtaken hÿ the Can- [ 
adian skip when she turned into Port 

, Towuseud. And the Spokane, too. has 
l»veii met in the "Princess May's rounds, 
and, though the latter is a comparatively 
new ship the Victoria craft soon led the 
way.

(

THE OLD OLYMPIAN 
Once more the old steamer Olympian is

the I*rincess Beatrice, wherein a fine of • 
$200 ifia.l been exacted, but extern!# as 
well to the highhanded treatment to 
which the 1‘rinccw May bad at a later ! 
date been subjected, resulting in. a fine

wulinuity in the oeko suyqdy 
Granby .smelter.

trade from the ships of the Canadian 
fleet operating on the Ska g way route 
would have placed a very serious handi
cap on the b caT company and to have 
given American omtpanies a tremendous 
ami very unfair advantage.

The C. P. It. Company never ques
tioned the right of American companies 
picking up Canadian freight at Victoria 
or Vanconver, and after carrying it 
through American territory forwarding 
the same through from White ILorse to 
Dawson. This is constantly what is be
ing done ami affords n parallel case to 
the one in which Canadians had suffered.

DUNCANS NOTES.

ing mare than they have strength to per 
form. Their nerve» are breaking down 
more ami more, and of. course they are 
nnstruug and excitable. Unstrung 
nervt s are fftused by poor digestion and 
poisoned blood. When yon get the 
stomaeh working right—which you can 
quickly do by the use of Ferro#me, if 
gives strength to the stomach as well as 
increases the appetite for food. I»t* of 
blood is then formed. This satires at 
<hm-c the needs of starring nerve* ami 
given plenty of nourishment they quickly 
build up. Then they are able to give the 
brain repose and strength, and quiet the 
sleepless sufferer. Away goes all sense 
of brooding, and the irritability which

When the steamship Empress of 
India sails for the. Orient on Monday 
next she will be chock-a-block frith 
freight. This fact is )interesting, inas
much as it indicates that the C. P. R.
Company is determined to carry on its 
Asiatic business, despite reports that the 
Vladivostoek squadron has left it* base 
on a piratical expedition, and is liable to 
swtMTp dtrwn tm my ships bound for 
Japan. So far ns known the reports hare 
had uo damaging effects on the businoss 
of the Empresses. They are swift ships, 
n ml have reserve power which ivould nu- 
doubtetlly be used in case of a chase at 
sea. To overhaul one of them, therefore, 
would require a very fast cruiser.

- The Hamburg-American Steamship 
Company, owners of ,the: steamer Arn- 
gonia, through Captain Schuldt, her 
master, have fiîvil n formal protest with 
the Portland & Asiatic Company 
against loading any contraband cargo for 
Oriental ports. This protest wilT |»role 
ably have no effect on the loading ôf thé 
vessel and lier sailing on s<-hc*date time.
The captain was notified by officials of 
the Portland company that If he refused 
to accept any of the freight offered, he 
wonld hare fin sail-from Portland empty.
Ho put hltiwlf in wire communication 
with the agents of his owners at New 
York and is a wAing e further iustruc-

When the ^tennisliip Arabia, of the
same bee, was at Portland last utotHh, 
her shtiqwr made the same kind of a 
protest, but it was of no avail, as the 
vewwl sailed wi*k all the freight that waa 
offered.

Unlike these . ships the Kamtgawn |
Mara, of the Nippon Ynsen Kaisha line, 
is a Japanese owned vessel, and is liable | 
to seizure as such, but she continues to 1 
run, and on her last outward trip carried 
all the cargo ahe could handle. This she 
landed safely, and sho is returning now* 
for another load.

Yesterday’s Poet-Intelligencer thus de- 
acrib«w the situation on the Sound:

“To accept no more risk* <>n sliipn or 
goods dvstiiivd for Jtt|sm is the order re- 
ceiveil by local marine Insurance agents 
yeegenlay. ' The orders came from the 
hoad .offices of the companies in I^mdun.

“ *The fact of the nuiUer {i* said a 
marine insurance agent, ‘that our com
pany wnohlers the state affaire ton 
eeriotrs and dangerous to even assume 
risks at any price. A veittaitiin reading 
of the cablegrams requeptt-d that we
take no more risks wiïh'ftnt the policies ........................... ..
were cuiilirawl fr*»qi *w Isoeh-n *41»*c... Gaptaiu Fim-fr, ‘igbht t«»o poor
This, of course, practically means that '

render» life to the sufferer, not only a 
(Special Coriespondence of the Times.) misery, but it may run into melancholia 
Rev. C. M. Tate has received instrue- 1 or an incurable mental trouble. Ferro- 

fffon* from Ottawa t<v resume operation ■ zone is a mighty blood and nerve 
vn the Methodist church nt Qnamiehau. | strvngthener and cannot' be equalled in 

James Beviue. ha* disposed of his farm toedicine as a brain invigorator. It 
-for the Htm! bTTTTnnr’fffid înrends tnor- '| bTtm<T, werre «fid fîlàîUy
iug to Westliolme. where he is erecting a j word it gives health.

-ftri"

Une residence.
Mr. Musgrave has also sold a portion of 

his farm.
Messrs. McClay and Ryan, with a 

eriW of *»x men.-hare eommenced ww»ê 
development work on .their claims.

’Thtr Ngnaimo W. €i T. U,-lu.dd an exv 
^•ursi.,11 to Dncam oa Thursday last. 
Quite g nunrtier took advantage of the 
same.

Mr. and Mrs. Huddlestone t<n>k their 
departure on Wednesday evening last 
for Switzerland.

Rev. Mr. Tate has gone to the Fraser 
River to minister j^the.apiyitual nee«l» 
of the Indians during the fishing season.

Mrs. W. J. McKay has gone to 
Cemox to spend a few weeks with her 
sister, who résilles there.

James M. Campbell and family left ou

TRAILED BY BEER BOTTLES.

tor Rif Seale Williams

Among recent shipments of their New 
kale Williams piano», the Williams Piano

OshawiCo., Limited, awa, have

“Wkerezer SIL American tenu* passed
in the war with Spain,’’ said the ob»erv- 
nnt man, “its pathway waa dearly iadl- 
catvd by a trail of .empty beer bottle». 
There were enough beer bottle» flung 
away along the line of march in Cuba, It 
seemed to me, to pave the streets of a 
city the size of SC Louis. I found the 
same condition In the Philltpinee, when 
1 was sent over there later, and after
ward in China, -during the Boxer rebel
lion.

“Now during our civil war they used 
to say that the route of the army was 
marked by a trail of empty whiskey 
flasks; beer was nt thaf*time a compara
tively unknown beverage to Americana. 
But that trail of beer bottles in Cuba 
and the PhiUipint-s shows the change 
that lias taken place in years. We have 
become a nation of beer drinker*.

“It is always interesting to trace the 
growth and spread of any custom af
fecting nations, and I have devoted some 

1 attention to the beer drinking habit. Thevery choice piano to Mr. J. R. C. Molv 
mao Deputy Miniator of Agriculture, j German immigration to this country first 
Regina, N. w. T. i one to Johannesburg, 1 created a demand for beer, and It* !m- 
South Africa, another to Dunedin, New
Zealand, showing that the demand for 
these artistic instruments is not confined 
to any one country, but I» world-wide. 
Artists and connoisseurs recognize their 
wry fine tàne Qualities as well as the 
excellent taste displayed in the design 
and case Construction. It is pleasing to 
note that this high grade piano is being 
appreciated abroad as well as at home, 

.demonstrating clearly the high standing 
of the instrument.

The New Scale Williams is a pwno 
which has been constructed along entirely 
new lines and possesses so many advan
tages over other makes that it ,ls well 
worth one’s w hile calling at the local 
v. a re rooms to examine them. The 
Williams Piano Co., Oshawa, publish 
three booklets on the history and con
s'ruction c f a piano, IsrfcSch can be bad 

-direct by «mk1> oa. applicat ion, « fir .from 
the local agents of Wl tdrtfirtef (Muo. 
to r ,âle by PlrtMrer lima., 

fit tioveramee* street, Victoria,

portal ion was heavy. American brewers 
kept improving their processes all the 
time and finally die Americans began to 
like the drink. To-day our imimrtation 
<rf l.<*er Is almost nil. and we make beer 
that will compare with any In the world. 
Take the A. B. V. beer of the American 
Brewing Company of St. Louis, for in
stance. There is a beer, made from the 
finest grade of hops and the choicest 
l.arley malt, that is not equaled by any 

jEM-tr rnaile. Science and every sanitary 
precaution enter into its make, the result 
being a 1 leverage that is not only abso
lutely pure, but is at the same time 
palatable aiyl highly nutritions. It pos
sesses all die essential qualities of a per
fect beer. It is the only beer that does 
possess all these qualities, because it is 
the only beer twCtl?! exclusively a$ the 
brewery by its maktiw. It is .the work 
and mehttabr of >wh twewer»' -tbe^

bas (flven
AffiericMn beers fhe eommnndtTig port* 
tion they now tec4d.’*

no nuire risks are to be assumai nut’I 
the siisimahip seizure affair Is settled.

** ‘Our office insured quite a bit of 
cargo on boanl the Shawmut, and some 
of it was nned goods, but the big l*m.- 
0U0 shipment of canned beef must have 
been insured through a Chicago office, 
as the big meat packing corporations al
ways follow thaï coarse.’

“The S ha wtn u r^sule* 1 July 10th for 
Japan. China and thePhWppines*. She 
took 15,000 measureiuivU tons of cargo, 
including 900,000 pounds of canned le*ef, 
billtsl to Kobe, and 00,000 sacks of flour 
for Japanese ports.

“Russia in her declaration as to w^a* 
constituteil contralàind of wnr. issued 
February 29th, in rule 5, subdivision J, 
held that the following were to be con- 
siderixl contrabaiul:

“‘EverjXhing intended for wnrfare on 
land or sea; a ko rice, foodstuffs, bor*ca, 
beasts of burden, ami any other an$tn.il 
intended1 for "war purposes, if th.»y are 
sent wt "the wnewyVr cot m oriter.4^—““ 

“Among the heavy consignments on 
the Shawiuut were: Cotton, 1,00*1 bales; 
leaf tobacco, 300 or 400 hogshead»; v ire 
naik, 100 gondola or flatcars. Several 
millions of American cigaretttw are also 
■hewn on the.maai#enL

“The vessel took 100 pawongen*. 
twenty-five firut claes."_ Nearly all of her 
.aecood class passengers are Japan-»*4 
am! Chinese.”

SOUTH DAKOTA LAUNCHED. 
The new armored cruiser South Da

kota was sncceewfully launched by the 
Union Iron Works at San Francisco on 
Thursday evening. The Dakota is a 
sister ship of the California, launched by 
the same firm three months ago. The 
two ships are almost identical. The di
mension ü of the South Dakota are: 
Length nt water line, 808 feet: breadth. 
Ii9 feet 0*4 invhvsi; draft, 24 feet; dis- 
jdacement. 13,600 coal capacity of 
bunkers. 2,0m tons; guaranteed speed, 
22 knots. Main armor extends all aronnd 
the hull, and is six inches thick In the 
centre, diminishing tN. four ipches nt ex 
treniities. Casement armor fir** inches 
thick; turrets six inches and nine inches 
arottud the towers; turner to protect the 
three-inch gnus is two inches thick and 
for protected deck four inches in thick-

causing no small amount of specula tion 
among the marine fraternity. It is re- j 
portrA that she has been soM to Seattle j 
capitalists. The Seattle Post-Intelli- j 
genct»r say*: "the Moran Bn*. Com- j 
pany has nothin*' to do with - the pur
chase of the craft. At least a statement i 
to that eff-ct^wa* made yesterday by j 
William Moran. vi<e-pre»ldent and act
ing manager of the mrporatlon. >fr. 
Moran says the company waa requested, 
but by whom he declined to state, to 
make an inspection of the Olympian with 
a view: m making certain change» to her 
machinery and adding new equipment. 
Further than this he asserted that the 
company had no interest in the vessel. 
While a Portland dispatch mentions the 
Ol.vmpian in connection with the Ala*ka 
run Iriral marine men ore wore inclined 
I » 1 eileve that her contemplate»! pur- 
chaaers intend her for Puget Sound ser
vice—possibly the Vi«‘toria or Belling
ham rtiii. IVIng n side-w heeler they con- ( 
tend that she Is not suitable for either 
file Lynn canal or Copper river run.”

RAIL FROM 1STANDER.
An exchange stales that "fttpt. Finch 

and his associate# have located the 
Islander, lying in al*«ut fathenw of 
water, and hare brought »p-part of her- 
rail as prAof, a s«'cti«»n uf which was 
taken £o Juneau. W -rk on the, wreck ha» 
stopped for the rime being, howbver, 

light:
to work at such a depth. Ho “stafeff lf 
Juneau that he was endeavoring to make 
a stronger lens to withstand the great 
pressure of the water, and might be 
obliged to solid East for one.

The weather to the North has not been 
favorable to the work of the diving bell, 
being rainy, eold and cloudy, making it 
just that much datker under water than 
would he the case on a bright, clear day.

PURE MILK
D02TT WAIT
For an Emergency 
Always have on hand 
A Supply of

BORDEN’S
Eagle

Bjrand Condensed

Peerless
Brand Evaporated

Cream
Sold Everywhere

Better and Safer than Fresh Milk.

Made in Canada.

CLALIAM TEST CASH.

First Action f««c Damage* Arising Out of 
Lose of Vessel.

The first case to lie tried ns a result of 
the wreck of the steamer Clallam In the 
suait of Juan deJPnca on January ÿk list 
was argued and taken under advisement 
y$*sterday liy Judge Hanford In the F>HlemI 
etiurt, says a Seattle dispatch of July 2Uth. 
The aetlou waa that of the widow of Janes 
J. Smith, ssslstam engineer of the Glallamt 
and the main point at Issue was whether 
the Indra of an emp'ojree who lust his life 
under suc-h circumstances can recover dam
ages. The- defend*»»! to lh»^ Psget »**HV4 
Navigation Co., which owned and operated 
the steamer Clallam. A hirsfi- number of 
casts are held py#Hug the result of Xhis

Sign Painting
a. SEARS.

BT42. «1110 ïatM et

10c! Gen. Admission. 20c. Res. Bests. 
2.30 to 4.30—DAILY—7.30 to 10.30. 

Matinees 10c. All Over.
B. JAMIESON, Mgr.

GRAND
CHARLES GARDNER.
MARIE STODDARD.
THE SUNNY JIM FAMILY. 
FELICE ALEXANDER.
II. F. FORBES & CO.
FREDERIC ROBERTS.
NEW PICTURES.

60 JOHNSON ST.
Go Where the Crowd* Go.

THE GRAND 
ENGLISH...

St. Legep Sweep
LIMITED TO 10,000.

Run it Ddncaeter, Eng;, September 7, 1904.

TICKETS *1.00 EACH

SALMON’S CIGAR STORE
Prizes ffitlded as follows:

First Horse .................. ............  40 per cent.
Second Horse ............. .............. 20 per cent.
Third Horse  .......................10 per cent.
ATUdng Starters ......................... 10 per cent.
Among Non-Starters 20 per cent.

Lees 10 per cent, to defray expenses. 
To be drawn for on Tuesday, Septemlier 

0th, under the supervision of Spurting 
Editors of the local papers.

NOTICE.
The Regular Quarterly Meeting of the >

Victoria Liberal Asseclallen
Will Be Held In

PIONEER HALL,
•...-OR-—-—J—; -....

MONDAY EVENING NEXT,
2Mh Inst., at 8 p. m. All memb<4rs are la* 
riled. *

JOSHUA K1NGHAM,
President.

A. B. FRASER, JR.,
Secretary.

Madam Sherry
P.',?h'ic Palmist

THIS IS THE LAST WEEK
As a Palmist she has no equal, having 

studied under Naranga, the famous Hindoo 
Palmist. It was a knowledge of these 

j science* which led the wise men of the 
East to the birthplace of our Saviour, en
abled Joseph to Interpret Pharoah’s dream, 
and Daniel to read the handwriting on the 
wall at BelwhaszeCs feast.

ROOM t«, BALMORAL HOTEL.
(Late Special Reporter British Houses of 

Lord* and Commons, uml War Correspond
ent 4u the East, and one of th! seven In
ventor* of the Juth Century Shorthand».

CANT SAT ENOUGH
IN THEIR FAVOR

lllflRillSIllifi*!’
Is Over the Imperial Bank, 1

VICTORIA, B.C.

FREE
Free for the School 

Children,

The arma merit for the main battery 
comprises four 8-Inch breech loading 
rifle* for the two turrets ami fourteen B- 
inch guns of the same pattern. T!»e 
secondary battery consists <rf eighteen

CRU8ADEU CIIARTKHTTD. 
Another tramp steamer has been 

chartereil to carry a cargo of Oregon 
IuujIht to Urn Orient. She is the Cru
sader, a British vessel, that passed here 
a few days ago en route to Vancouver 
with sugar from Java. Tho *tearner 
was chartemi by the Pacific Exj*«rt 
Isimber (Company, and is due to arrive 
here August 15th. She will take to 
China about 2.700,000 feet.

MARINE NOTES.
"'■'"te inference tm* de ye steed a y tn ■ tke 
t Iteration* and • improvement* to the 
steamer Thistle, it was incorrectly stated 
that Capt. Whiteley was to command of 
the ship, w hich is not the case. Captain 
Bissett is in charge. The work is being 
carried out under W. J. Stephens, the 
owning company’s fon-man. and Capt. J. 
Freemen, the company’s marine snperin- 
tradMK. ' ~ ™ r"T' .

Hteanter Charmer w ill to-night take her 
place temporarily on the Vancouver run. 
reliving the Yosemite, which succeeileil 
|ke Princess Victoria wlu-n the letter 
was disabled. The Charmer wiU remain 

the ronte nnji! the Victoria is mil 
again. The Princess Beatrice w ilt replace 
the Princess May on the Bound ronte so 
soon a* she arrives from the north.

The San Francisco Chronicle says that 
tlie reason that Moran Bros., ef SeeMle, 
dûl not get the contract for repairing the 
steamer Algo* waa that the firm’s bid 
wa* contingent on getting the Bremerton 
dry dock for the carrying eut of tho 
work, which they were unuble to secure 
at the last moment.

According to a Washington. D. C., 
dispatch the value of the Alaskan trade 
,1 tiring the last fiscal >w. was *20,000,- 
000. . ,

R. M. S. Aiornngi sailail for Sydney, 
U, 8. W„ and way porta yesterday *ven^ 
Ing. a

IIKIXZK IN TROUBLE.

Why Miss Gusty V. Campbell Ris-om- 
mends Dodtl’s I>ysp»‘psia Tablet's to 
All Her Friends Who Have Stomach 
Trouble*.
“I cannot say «mough in favor ot 

Dodd’s Dywpepsia Tablets,” so say# Mi*# 
GUsty V. ComplH4!;, Little Shippvgan, 
Gloucester Co., N. B. Of coarse Miss

No Quarterly Fees.
No Attending Classes.

No Books to Buy
Ho totally different to all others.

i Professor Jameson. 135 Pandora street,
| will pbrenoluglse children's head* from age 
i 8 to 13 for a limited time; absolutely no 
! charge. He doe» tale simply to benefit hie 
j fellow men. Office hours, 9.30 to 12 and 1 
1 to 7 p. m.

All. good make* Typewriting Machines, 
teaching and selling, lea ruing and buying.

Mr. Xotlow Prints will b* In attendance 
to give perwmal .tuition at Vlctvrtu, B. C., 
until end of Anguat ; at Vaucouwr, B. C.,V«m1.uu h.» ran»... f.,r making « atatC- ' ^1.' toi f" eii J Oc-rabir; at

iiii.il lik» t ilia* mill lien» the V nr»*: U-lm.liu.., \l-,n 11, «ml Vi>nr IWH mill

I
 A Summer Cough

la the hardest kind to get rid of and the 
moat dangerous kind to neglaat.

Shiloh's 
Consumption 
Cure ^icLuns

cura you quickly end surety stop 

ninmkti hi mill it >ta tinta
SL

unlit like tilt# and here they are:
“I suffered from Dyspepsia for two 

months and waa always getting worye till 
advertisements tod- me fo use Diwblls 
Dyupcpsia Tablets. One box cured me 
and 1 can honestly recommend them to 
•nyono suffering from Dyspepsia.”

The moral of this to that if you take 
your stomach trouble before it get# two 
firm a grip it is easily cured by I*><Wa i 
Dyspepsia Tablets. One box, cum! Mis* '
Campbell.

But as in Miss Campbell’# case, 
stomach trouble if neglected always 
grow* worse. In Ito worst stages ifc 
take* time to cure it. But Dodd’s Dys- 
peaaaa Xahtots will do ik.

\Viuui|>eg. Man., to end of year, lW^L and 
so thmughout Canada. A trained pupil 
proceed* to Vancouver Immediately us 
agent lu aiivoac*.

The tee for the full csur*e to completion 
to *:W. payable prompt cash, or by e**y 
payment* of $40. Circulars iwst free.

10 Day* v. 4 Months.
•A pupil writes: X
“Having now studied your' system sf 

shortlutud for ten dsy», 1 am la a posltloe 
u> sa*, dust 1 mritii. it witiL greatcr. easef amt freedom thtm 1 did after l bed studied 

I------- for four month*, and when writ
ten. It to very i&nrik casier t» read than say 
system which has conn- under my notice.
1 eaanot bs4p but be glad to give uiy testi
mony In Its favor.“

Vtudl 2**11 has finished, the full course of 
apiHMonn to SB-day*. And to now: Writing 

sinon* and: speeches at a moderate spet-d, 
Paderewski to not a man who welcome* Au<t within the six weeks specified lie win

«fi.r meals. This to on account ut kto be a rapid verbatim writer, ___ ......'
,ra»raao«. 1». tor pi..., No I '
at what hour bis breakfast, hie lunch, or , #t th,.|r „wn convenient time, from 8 lu the 
his dinner may be, aays Caaoell# Hat unlay , morning tilt 8 at night 
-------- » ihara ta nam. mv «•«•rirtlnt v t!Mt Addresa “THE SECRETARY.

“J

.OTIAWA LB’ COLLI.
A first-class residential school for girls 

and young ladles—In the Capital of the Do-
ACADEM1C DEPARTMENT covers 

cours*-a preparing for the University.
MUSIC. ART. ELOCUTION. lXt-MEBTlC 

SCIENCE. STENfHÎRAPHY. PHYSI
CAL CULTURE, ETC.

SELECTIVE COURSES arranged for.
Definite aim to develop strong, Intelligent, 

refined Christian Womanhood.
WRITE FOR CALENDAR
CONTAINING PARTICULARS.

MRS. J. GRANT NEEDHAM,
RET. W. D. ARMOTROXG*!Lif.V.rl5<;tf!^L 

President.

St. Margaret’s
College, Toronto '

Journal, there to never any certainty that 
he will take hie pis re at the -table to-for.* 
every m«wsel of footl I* c<dd, if ,b«-< hap
pens to alt down at the piano just bvf#dre 
a meal, the probability to that, notwith
standing repeated soundings of the g«*g, 
be will not stle for an hour,, fto * re
peat Is about to be served the friend* of 
the great pi waist make a point, whomever 
possible, << drawing hi# attention away 
from all meskal Inst rum* ala.

Address --------- --- -------_______ I
THE 2UTH CENT1TRY SHORTHAND.

P. O. Box ITS, B. C.

He I, Charged With Haring looted Ore 
B.allea In Adjoining Mine.

Unite, Mont., July 22.-K. A ng not no 
Heldae and bio agent» are now ehorged 
with having . taken advantage of un.lev 
ground workings tn the Minnie Mealy mine 
to to.4 rleh ora hodloe lu adjoining mini 
belonging to the Doeton A Montana Com
pany. The value of the alleged plunder la 
placed at fiUMi.ODU In a null that waa tie 
gua In the district court to-day by tho Boe- 
toa k Montana Company ngalnat F. Angna- 
tna Mel nee. the Johnstown Mining Com
pany. Montana Ore 1-nnhaalng Company 
and K. H. Wltooa. ------X

A Loiritoe postman strip stamp* from tho 
letters he collected fro» boxes. Finally 
stamp» marked with Invisible, sensitive 
iak were posted foe hi* benefit. Ho wse 
«aught with some ei them upon him. tad 
they were “dcvelsffed" In his presence.

“Queen’s Head
Galvanized Iron

Cordova Bay
The most attrertive bee eh to R. C. Fit

ted with all modern conveWwe# f.«r camp
ers *ud picnic pitrtie*. Ice cream, groceries, 
*teV. at city prices. Teemlsel for the Çor 
diva Bay stage. I#*ave 7.30 a. ux, aod re
turns. Ivav leg town '» P- ......

A HIgU Class Rosldeatlal
ffckxool for Girls

M*vCk)*t.i Dickson, Geoscu Dicksob.M A 
l-uly Friih.»pel Director, l.ate Principe
  Upper Canada Cf>llrg*..To»omo

CHANGE OF NAJ1E.

Tents! Tènts! Teqtsl
We teal tent» cheaper than ever; new 

anil aei-ond hand. We have a targe amort- 
meat of tenta, bag» anil cover*, alt grades, 
alien and prlcea At the largest and loot 
oqulpprd salt left and tent factory In the 
city, established Z! yearn.

JJ3 GOVEBNilENT 8T„ I'rdtTAlHS

F. Jeur\e & Bros.
PRACTICAL SAIL AND TENT MAKERS, 

VICTORIA. B. 0.

,. France ts beginning to adopt the British
"wet* end" Idea sag mega Saturday a
half holiday. nimhaii' ' i ■

la guaranteed free of any 

defect That protects 

you, Mf. Builder.

’ MHO LYkAOMT, LMefTWr 
A. •. taeua * eo, mohtmal

in ootisequencc of there being no longer 
any person of the name of Hopkins con
nected with “The Hopkins Carnation Com
pany, Limited,” carrying on boslnese In 
Victoria, notice la hereby given that npon 
the expiration of three month» from the 
date hereof application will be made to the 
Lieutenant-Governor In Council to chanjte 
the name of “The Hopkins Carnation Churn- 
pany, Limited,” to “Oovent Garden, Lim
ited.”

VINCENT 8CHWABE.
Secretary.

Victoria, Jane ®th. 1904.

TMTCWTC TRADE MARKS rA ICNla AND COPYRIGHTS 
Procured In all countries.

Seerches of the^ record» carefully made 
and reporta given. Call or write for In
formation.

ROWLAND BRITTAN
Mechanical Engineer and Patent Attorney. 
Room 2, Fairfield Block. GrknTlIle Street 

(Near Post Office).

rtUNIClPAL NOTICE.

- THRU ARD FOUR YUI
- ;. Course* In 

j Mining, Chemknl, Clril, 
I Mechanical and Electrical

Biology sod Public Health

Payment ef Sewer Rental aid Sewer 
CentnctiM Tax Die for 

tke Year 1904.
Public notice I* hereby given that the 

HEWER RENTAL AND HEWER CON
STRUCTION TAX, which became due on 
the 31st day of May last, must be paid not 
later than the Hist DAY OF JULY IN- 
HT A NT, otherwise Interest will be charged 
In addition to coats necessary In enforcing 
payment of nmvepte.to arrear. -----------

City Treasurer and t'.tiiemcr * Office,

a*&2ar&x- .1
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Lbc Bail? Elmes.
Ptfbllahed every day (except Sunday) 

Lgr the
TIMES PRINT! MC & PUBLISHING CO.,

LIMITED.
JOHN N»LBON.

Mauaging Ulrector.

1 900,000,000 bushel»—from 200,000,000 to 
300.000,000 more Jhan the United Ante» 
produces ut the present time. There is 

probability that the greater part 
of this land will In time be'trader profit
able cultivation, and a* the United 
States is rapidly approaching the time 
when her entire wheat crop will be re
quired for home consumption, Western 

I Canada w destined to be, before many 
decades, the greatest wheat exporting, 
if not the greatest wheat producing coun- 
try iu the world.

It seems as if the fates wi re eonwpi/- 
-------- --— iug to carry the value of our magnificent
hTJSÎT,: SETSTKTE ««I- "" «•*■* ,T1"' x7
« o'clock o. m.; 11 received later than that York f oat, commenting on «te proapecüi
hour will l»e changed the foHowUrg day.___ ! 0f t^e crop of tlie world, says:

This looks like a lucky year for Canada,

Offl.-r* -m,
Telephone

2tt Broad Street 
........... No. 45

Fine Cutlery and Tableware

yaily, one month, by carrier.................... 75
Dally, one wfcek, by carrier...................... **#>
Twlce-a-Wçeh Times, per annum........»1.W

All Communications Intended for publica
tion should be addressed •'Editor the 

“Times," Victoria, B.

Oeorge Mirmton, «M. -Vstos *ad..tiov 
H. W. Watkrr groet-r. KS^ulmatt road.
W. Wllby. U1 Douglas St.
Mrs. Crook. Victoria West post office.
I'l.of suiiuum Co.. 14V Government St. T^eddtnlTcfalg&Wer road. Victoria W. 
Gw». J. CtKik. cor. Kaqulmalt ltd. A Hlthet. 
J. i\. McDonald, Oak Bay Junction.

Orders taken at Geo. Marsden'e for de
livery of Dally Times. — .. .
The TIHB8 is also on sale at the following
Beattle-xLvwinan & Hanford. (116 First 

Ave. (opn «site -Pioneer Squaw). 
Vancouver—Galloway A Co.
New Westminster—H. Morey A Co. 
Kamloops Smith Bros.
Dawson A NVolte Horse—Bennett News Co. 
BosSland—M. W. Simpson.
Nanaimo—E. Flmbury A Co.

THE MOST FAVt>RK D LAND.

ami if she has many; more such she may 
get the idea that she ha« the whip hand 
où the United States. Nobody can tell 
what the size <>f our wheat crop wiH be 
in tbe fall, but at the moment the out
look is far from what could be wished. 
From Kaneuts comes the news that a 
‘magnificent crop has been largely dam- 

gged ter Wtikl "f almost continuous

SHEFFIELD KNIVES. WITH 
1 VO'HY Oil CELLULOID HA>" 
DDKS. SILVER PLATED FORKS 
AND SPOONS. FISH AND DBS-

i; i'g, in POLISHED ............
CASKS tSaRVlNG SETS in 
CASES.

Every boost-hold Is Interested hi 
tableware, and where to purchase 
the beat duality at the lowest price. 
An exauil hat Ion of the quality and 
price of our good* Will convince 
you that we give the beat value for 
the money.

C. E. REDFERN
48 GOVERNMENT ST. 

Established ltftti. Telephone 118.
XjOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOO10**^*^0**^^^^^^

The DAILY 'PiMBS js on sale at the fol
lowing place» In Victoria:

Emery's Cigar Stand, 23 Government St.
Knight's 'Stationery Store. 75 Yates St.
Victoria N»*w* Co.. Ltd.. 8ti Yates St.
Victoria llpok A Stationery Co., 61 Gov t.
T. N. Hivovu A Co., tit) Government St. i i 
A. Edward».-51 Yu tea St. I “|
Campbell A Cullln. Gov't and Trounce alley« u__ 1—— - — Vala, aiut ll.IV I ill

rain." StRittar report» ire rrrrFmFlSNKffit' 
the lied Hiver valley and other rctp*m*, 
and Ertddffil James J. Hill of the Great 
Northern railway «aye that the In1 id 
States will nut raise more than 009,900,- 
U00 bushels of wheat, ngalimt the 4*4*4,- 
000,000 which had been looked for by 
some expert», and against the 037,000.- 
(MX) bustoels harvested, last year. The 
news trout Russia is unmistakably bad; 
the fi-ivr of a wheat famine i* bfcomitif 
more acute. The Roumanian crop is In 
poor shape, and a heav/ decree* in tho 
Auetro-Hungarlan yieti is taw predielrek 

. - . Hut t lu* crop in Ma ntttoba and the C ana
dian Northwest i» expected to except ell 

Was it not Mr. J. J. Hill who spoke records; at least 77,000,000 bushes are 
eneeringiy ami jeeringly of the prospects predicted for Western Canada tiffs year, 
of Canada as a wheat producing conn- and as high as 87.000,000 bushels n.ay 
try? The Great Northern man either did possibly be reached. In 1900 that region 
not'understand the subject on which he produced ©nfy 20,000,000. bushels. This 
undertook to dogmatise or he wax-try- year 3,500,000 acre* are under cult vt* 

-toy -to pereuads himself tiunt thuJnnd^pf tian, 
promise was comprised in his Dakotas, acres are suit aille for w1ie.it. While our ! 
>lu»t of Ids <jx>m#rymeq j)nve serious BgjtoUildan politicians affect < an air ot 
doubts about the divinity of tht4r prophet ^ condescension toward*» our northern 
-now; the Canadian harvest .safely gar- , neighbor, that tasty infant gives inmas- 
nered This jwr trod they will be con»- iug promi-w* of attainkigproportions 'tirât 
vinced that James J. has been advised will some day tuake us rub our eyes.
by false ©rade#. Official reports re- j -----------------------------;—
eeived at Ottawa from Manitoba and UNITED STATES POLITICS,
the Northwest Territories indicate that * ------------

Walter S. Fraser & Co., Ltd, y
«, ---- DEALER, IN----  ] |

General Hardware ■
Lawn Mowers, Garden Hose and Poultry Netting ; ; 
Agents for Metallic Shingles, Ceiling and Lathing < !
Telephone 3. T. 0. Box 423. Wharf St. VICTORIA, B. C. ; ;

Western Canada will this year produce 
l>y all odd# the greatest wheat crop in 
its history. Weather condition* have 
been excellent, ami, unless something 
very unforeseen should occur before the 
harvest, the yield per acre will be one of 
the best on record. The average yield 
per Sere In Manitoba tir lWl was 25.1 
bushels, lu 19U2 2G bushels, and iu 1903

Parker, the assuming, is now beip,g 
i to the world in a grand blare 

of splendor. We are almost constrained 
to believe that the nominee of the 
Democrats remained in retirement or 
that his retirement was specially ar
ranged by his managers in order that be 
might vmtlre his bow as o presidential 
candidate with the greater sprejacular

NEW. CANADA FIRST 
2-lb. Tin Baked Beans, with cr «jjg*tomato 10c 

C. & S. Seal Brand Coffee, for a ftwd*ys 35c 
New Salt Wafers - - 20c
Kew 2-lb. Pkg. Fancy CaKes - * 25c

Hardness Clarke, 86 Douglas st
Democrat* declared in favor of red- j 
procity, and will not a fair reciprocity j 
treaty prick fbe bubble of Chamberlain i 
and disband forever his tariff commis- i 

-*kmî

I •

Ï6.4 bushels. In the Canadian North-1 effect. Of course k is well known that 
west the average yield for. the name candidates in the Republic, Mke the prize 
years was 25.37, 22.3, and 1-9 bushel* re- fighters (hereof, pass Into the hand* of 
speed vdy. Weather and other çotidj- V managers as soon ns an imvrtant 

• lions so Tar Imve livVn very (finch m.»fv ' atTangènrûnf if- r*m:rM intoV TWWlli^ 
favorable iu the West <kan last year, agers realize the importance of advertls-
an«l fully equal to the'condition* That pre
vailed in 1901 and 1902. Thmt fs, there
fore, every reason to anticipate such a 
yield per acre gs was harvested in those 
two years, or about twenty-five bushel* 
to the acre. But even taking the aver
age of the past three years—that ia, 
twenty-two bushels, a-s a bails for the 
present year—the result will be seen to 
be far in excess of any previous record.

This year the acreage in wheat is in 
round numbers 3,000,000, having doubled 
in the past four yeans. At twenty-five 
bushels as the average yield, this year*» 
Western Canadian crop would total 87,- 
600,000 bushels. Taking the 1904 aver
age as twenty-two buetoela, which 1» 
likely to be below tbe mark, the total 
would be 77,000,000 bushels. The es
timate* of government agents and West
ern wheat men range anywhere from 

...I5jKHU,Biü tu 90JLKK).OOQ buaheki.
What a marvellous development thie 

indicate» in the wheat production of 
Western Canada will be seen from a 
comparison of this year's estimate* with 
the yfetrtv "of previous years. So short 
a time ago as J887 Manitoba produced

ing; We aft kirnw xvhnt advertising has 
«lone for President Roosevelt. He has 
postil as a military hero, as a mighty 
hunter, ns au old-fashioned fat*«v of an 
old-fashioned family of large proportions, 
ami in general as a type of whet the 
ideal American ought to he. The friends 
of the president appear to have al>out 
exhausted their ingenuity iu the adver
tising line. Tin y are no doùbt planning 
a coup. The voters of the United States 
will be privileged to Miold their hero in 
a new role after the hot weather is over 
ami the crisis in the campaign is at 
hand. We suspect it will be ns an ex
pansionist. ns the advocate of a zvlgoroue 
foreign policy, perliape as the admonitor 
of some 'presumptuous foreign nation 
(such ns Great Britain) that the strenu
ous Roosevelt will pose. ----- ------

—la-the meantime the Democrat* are 
wasting their nmmunitiiin, jinles* they. 
have unlimited qonntitiee <>f it. Pic
tures of Judge Parker on the bench, in 
the hay field, and in the Hudson river as 
a bafher; pictures of Judge Parker’s vén
éra Me mother, 3ÉEÉÉB wife and of his 
family, of hi* servants, of his sheep, and

les* than 8,000,000 bushels .of Wheat, [ of nil liis thoroughbred domestic animals; 
while the Northwest produced nothing. \ pictures of the house in which Judge 
Even in 1900 Western Canada only ; Parker was born, and of the house in
yielded 20,000,000 bushels. The follow
ing year allowed a substantial increase, 
while in 1902 the total jumped to 08,- 
000,000, and Western Canada became 
for the first time an important factor In 
the world's wheat supply. In 1903, an 
unfavorable year, the total was only 
66,000,000; 1902, therefore, stands a# the 
record year up to the present. It i* safe 
lo predict that 1004 will àdd fErn million 
bushels to' the 1902 record.

* Taking into account the fact that the 
available area ‘suitable for wheat raising 
in the Canadien west bas barely been 
touched, and the constantly increasing 
Influx of settlers, who, under the pecu
liarly favorable condition* prevailing in 
the Northwest are able tp raise crope- 
from flieir sections the next, or even 
the same, scar that they settle; it ia b^r 
no means n top optimistic prophecy to 
eey that tile Western Canadian wheat 
crop will touch the hundred million mark 
Within two or three years.

Dr. Saunders, director of Canadian 
experimental farms who ie_ probably j 
better qualified to Kpeak with authority 
on the AuhjecC"<han any one else, es- j 
timatea the total acreage in the Cana
dien West suitable for cultivation as 
171,000,000 acres, and of thisx lie thinks 
that, at a very conservative estimate, | 
48,000,000 to 45,000,000 acres are adapt-

which he lives; pictures of everything in 
'which Judge Parker lives ami move# and 
has his being are being published 
daily. Anecdotes of Judge Parker 
are as thick in the newspaper*
o-f the United States as are pictures of 
brides and “divorcees.” Judge Parker is 
daily depicted as a man after the heart 
of the true American. He i* not a 
uunter or a fisherman. He goes back 
to the farm, learns there the solemn les
sons Nature is ever teaching, ami come* 
out intto the world again fortified and in
vigorated and ready to meet tbe subtle
ties and sophistries of the lawyers with 
the sound sense of the juat judge. In a 
word. Judge Parker mi being well adver
tised. The most conservative and staid 
bf newspapers are loud in their expres
sions of admiration. There is eveo a feel
ing that the Democrats may win. Tbe 
Hearst newspapers are by no means 
enthusiastic; some of the Hearst man
agers have “bolted (ho ticket”; Bryan’s 
attitude is donhtful, his acquiescence in 
Mr. Parker accepted with reserve. But 
all this is counted as favorable to ths 
cause of the Democrats. It will convince 
the elements which make presidents that 
the party has been rehabilitated and is 
once more worthy of the confidence of 
the people.

In the meantime the world waif* for the 
initial Roosevelt demonstration. Let jt

No doubt the people of Vancouver will 
tender their hero a grand recepticm when 
he returns. Toronto ia preparing to De
ceive Champion Sculler Scboles with all 
(he honors. Already the columns of the 
newspapers are bristling with “poetry” 
in anticipation of the festive occasion. 
Here is one sample of flight of the Muse: 
Welcome tv <hif brave yooug" vbenH'l<*k 

Welcome to-Toronto's heârt.

Welcome Schofi-s. you pln>itT tne part 
Of a trne Canadian hen»,

When the Diamond Seuil* you wen;
May our vein* trees* stiff as zero 

If we honor not our eon.
As the Vancouver Province, with Ita 

u>ual enterprise and liberty. Is sure to 
offer a prize for the best poetic welcome 
to Pte. Perry, the laureate of the Times 
begs to submit the following as a sample:

Let us all be tuvrry.
Three cheers for PteJ] Perry,
If not a peach, he's a cherry,

la the King’» Prize man.
This Is hard’y equal to the sample 

from Toronto* but, considering that the 
divine afflatus was called upon to act 
on the spur of the moment, perhaps it 
will pass.

• • •

Russia Is making a stir in the shallow 
waters of tile Red 8<s. Already she has 
all the Important nations of the world, 
except; Japan, aud t W United -Skates» 
the ears. And she is liable to get a jab 
when she lets go. It is almost a pity 
the Americans have practically no mer
chant marine. Last year, we believe, only 
one of their «bips entered the Red 
That oca has probably been retired as 
obsolete. If the one “ewe lamb” should 
by any chance pane In and be confiscat
ed, there would be fireworks.

• • •
For the secoud time in history a Can

adian has won the grand prise in com
petition with the crack rifle shots of the 
British Empire. The victor this year ia 
a Vancouver man. Wo congratulate the 
Terminal City on ifs luck. The success 
of Private Perry will do a great deal to 
stimulate rifle shooting in the West.

A Mormon elder has attempted to krU

DAVID SPENCER’S
Twenty-Fifth Annual

SUMMER SALE
We’re keeping a sharp watch-out this month—and so 
should you. Some of the best bargains of the year are 
likely to turn up any morning. We are busy with our 
stock adjusting. Some little lots, some big ones, all 
priced with the object of clearing them out quickly. 
Commencing Monday the following go on sale:

65c, 75c, 85c 
Piques, Monday, 

37^c
This is one of the best offers in the 

Wash f roods I>vpartiHCnt this scire 
eon. The materiats are all aew and 
fresh, and not more than 10 yards in
each piece.

Fib* Piques with embroidered 
spot*, -the--newest material* for shirt 
waist suits. Monday, 37*4^. yard.

25c and 35c 
Muslins. Mon
day, 15c yard
These Muslin*-have been offered at 

25c. yard, sale price; now the balance 
of the lot g«> out at 15c. yard.

In this offering are some new lines 
that have not been reduced before. 
All at- 13c, yard.

Last Week of 
the Remarkable 
Clothing Sale

We place on sale Monday Youths* 
long Pants, Tweed and Cheviot 
Suits. Regular prices $4.50, $5.75, 
$0,50 and $7.50. Sixty-eight Suits 
go Monday

815.00 
Costumes, Mon

day, 87.50
Twenty-one to dear out at tbt* 

price on Monday.- Tweeds and 
Her***, all stylish Suits. Monday, 
$7."50- tfaeh.'

MOXIE
IS THE LATEST

DRINK AT OUR 
FOUNTAIN..--..

A Clean Up Sale 
of Corsets

At &2.50 Suit
Sises 33, 34, 35.

A Clean Up 
Sale of 

Children’s
Dresses

At 75c. each; value $1.25 to $2.50.
Tho most expensive Dresses are 

soiled, but a great bargain at 75c.

All odd line* of Corsets; were up 
to $3.50. Monday, 75c.

One lot of Satin Corsets; were 
$7.50, Monday, $2.50.

Plenty of Good 
Bargains in tin 
Silk Department] 

for the Last 
Week of the 

Sale
Blouse Silk*. Monday 25c. yard.
12 Color* Bengalltie, $1.00 and 

$1.50 qualities. Monday, 05c.
14 Colors Dresden Silk, $1.50 and 

$2.00. Monday, 75c.
7 Piece* White Broche. $1.50. 

Monday. 95c.

Black Taffeta 
- Silks

The last week to buy Taffetas at 
these price*: 00c. quality. 4<k\: 75c. 
quality. tiOc.; 4**e. quality, 75o.

THE FlItsT COMMONER.

Speaker of Imperial Commons a Person
age of High Official Dignity.

COOL AND REFRESHING.

TERRY 8 MARRETT
COR. FORT AND DOUOLA8 8T8.

HYPNOTISM.

The Unknown Region of Consciousness— 
Post-IIypnotic Suggestions.

Hypnotism, iu a very wonderful way, 
put* into onv’i hand the power of ex
ploring the unknown region of conscious
ness. For instance, a person in à stgfc 
<>f hypnoxi* will talk 4© you, tell you tf 
things iu the paat. and speak of tAe 
waking or normal consciousness a* a-sap-

normal consciousness her returned, 
memory of this conversation and no

It is doubtless because the position of 
Speaker of the House of Commons is so ) 
onerous that the rewards attached to it j 
arefcso gif H is originally n mem- j 
ber of parliament, like the rest, and is | 
selected by the leader of the House, who 
is not necessarily' the prime minister, 
from among his own followers for his 
personal character and dignity and his 
knowledge of parliamentary procedure.

He is usually elected unanimously by 
vote of the House, and from that mo
ment he ceases to lie a party man, and 
hi* constituency is divided in it* feeling* 
between tbe honor of returning the 
Speaker and the disadvantage of being 
ittr-Ati, practical purposes unrepresented

ed to profitable wheat raking. Taking 
the average y<eld in Manitoba for thex be assured that something is brewing. 
j***. decade a# a basS,". ,tfte tofâT yield ttrat -wffl sst thc ' pwriMte « state trf 
lor the Canadian Wtillr if *9 thi* laud effervescence. Canada is specially ta
me under cultivation, went* be mi larraf dta the ewtcoore. Have not A*

Thi* branch of the subject—post
hypnotic suggestion, as it is called—has a 
special attention for the student of the 
world, who iougs for some way out of the 
problems wh'udt let and hinder n* in 
our path towards knowledge. For here 
i* one in.nib», surely, of dealing with the 
vast nmjorky af case* of mental Illusion.

. —„  ------r—--------- Mr. Hoknès, the police court missionary,
himself. As wo have often remarked, j has told me ot splendid fellows In prison 
thero caû bo no “sich thing” as perfect col,M honest and hard-working

for months, ip some cases for years, aud

The Speaker of the House of Commons 
is a personage enjoy lag the greatest offl- 

knowledge of the secondary consciousness j cial dignity am! social consideration. He 
survives him into the waking life. Again , b the first Commoner in the realm; his 
—one-may hypnotise an illiterate pcreqgu Ljyv;itntious tv dinner are.aiiiyj|jtt eqmval• 
wbd during h^pnosta ••suggm fo him, sa^rWt to a royal comma ltd!1 WnfEdreM" Is 
that he should bring into one’s room In I worn by members who dine with him of- 
17.345 mi ne tes à glass of water. Ob' flctally; Inihe 
waking, the snbject will express Ho j 
knowledge of this command, and will not j 
sit down to Work out the arithmetical 
sum; but he will come into one"* room 
with the water nlmorft on the tick of 
time and ask, “Did you want a glass of

bliss in this unsatisfactory world.

WARM
WEATHER
SUIT*
HANSELS 
AND FRENCH 
W0KSTEM

Mid. Ill Flret-Cla— Stjle.

Cooper 8 Llnklater
FASHIONABLE TAILORS, 

COR. FQRT AND BROAD 
PITONB enc

then suddenly the impulse to steal weald 
return to them, and they wonltl obey it 
as nnquestioningly as a dog obeys its 
master. The suggestion of their second
ary consciousness is too strong for them.
Hypnotise them, and suggest to that 
secondary consciousness of which they | 
know nothing that the desire to steal is > 
an illusion, and these men would be 

j earning honest wage* with the rest of ■ 
respectable humanity. Not only thieves, 
hut almost every possible case of rever
sion to a lower type.

Thi* is not theory. By iqeans -of hyp- ! 
notism many bien hopelessly given over , 
to. drunkenness have been restored to hu- '
<n*anity. The strengthening of the sec- | 
ondar.v consciousnrea. has meant the 
strengthening of the whole will, and they 
have found themselves rejecting In the 
moat natural manner imaginable the old 
and ^iterating idea that they should 
drink. The same merçiful remedy could 
be applied, to most, of the unhappy 
wretches eatjhg out their begrta In our 
prisons and asylum*. That the experi
ment has not been m«de hrreatty"e*ton» 
lehinx.—BaroM Bnfek-, brtW Wntmir jrwttÉmti d*y."-HflîîT'*9R8*1î.*ft

extreme deference, and he receives a 
salary of $25,000 and the use of a mag
nificent house, which forms part of the 
Palace of Westminster.

He retains office, though the politic* of 
the ministry may change, through suc
cessive administration* until his health 
fails or he deems himself to have earned 
retirement. Then the Sovereign bestows 
a peerage upon him, and the country a 
munificent pension.

The House of Common* has been sin
gularly fortunate In securing for Speak
ers men of great dignity, unfailing judg
ment, and unquestioned impartiality, and 
never more so than at present in the per
son of the Right Hoa. -Wm. Court Gully, 
member for Carlisle, n Liberal before he 
was raised above all party ties. It is a 
splendid position, gnd though its intel
lectual demands are unceasing and its 
merely physical demands exhausing, it Is 
splendidly rewarded. |

The position ia aa exhausting as it Is 
distinguished. During nalargc part of j 
the *es*ioû the Speaker must be in the 
clrnir from 2 p.tn. until after midnight, j 
exqppt during the dinner lionr, from 7.30 i 
!.. 9; end «-veil when the I [.-ire.- i< in ; 
committee, and the chairman of commit- ! 
tee* is presiding, he must l»v in official 
dress |n his house, which communicatee | 
directly with the lobby behind his chair. , 
ready fo appear ajt a moment’s notice if 
summoned.' '

| He must, of course, know every menv 
: ber by sight, and be able to recall, hie 

name instantly. It Is astounding some- 
times when from a buck bench there 

j rises nome member who is utterly un
known by sight to his fellow-members, 
who seldom attends arid hardly ever

The Shapeliness
of
Su:

“Fit-Reform” 
mmer Clothes

Il SE 
trou 
simf 
Clot 
mou

cond only to their perfect fit. There’s a grace to the 
sers, a “set” to the vests, a “hang* to the coats, that are 
>ly inimitable. They’re seen only in ’'Fit-Reform" 
lies. Takes brains, and skill and patience to cut and
Id this perfection into “Fit-Reform” Suits.

The 
the 
kno 
of t

perfect fit of “Fit-Reform” Gothcs is a constant joy to 
well- dressed man. To feel easy and comfortable and 
w you’re dressed in irreproachable taste is the reward 
be “Fit-Reform” man.

Coo , summery things galore—Flannels, Serges, Tweeds
Homespuns.

ALLEN’S

Fit-Reform Wardrobe,
73

Ma
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Government Street VICTORIA
11 Order» Receive Prompt Attention

DUELLING AMONG STUDENTS.

In every German University there 4a still 
duelling, and there will be as long a» Ger
man Universities exist. Bach baa Its quota 
of lighting clubs, which correspond to our 
own secret societies. Every student la 
anxtons to be Invited to join one of these 
clubs, and, haring been Initiated, it Is not 
long before he Is assigned to a duel, tthe 
members of theae various organisation* are 
distinguished by tbelr colored bands and 
cape, as our fraternity men are by their 
Greek letter badges. The lAost aristocratic 
of tbe lighting corps are the Bodusshi, at 
Bonn, to whl<* all the Hohensollern Princes 
belong, and the 8exo-»orussta, at Heidel
berg, of which most of the German Princes, 
outside of the Hoheneolkrns, are members. 
Other prominent fighting corps are the 
Rhcnanla, of the University of Wurtstmig; 
Norroanla, of Berlin; Franconia, of Munich; 
and the famous corps of Hannovera, In 
which Bismarck was a famous fighter, of 
Gottingen. Every corps has Its own

apeak*, and has nothing whatever dis- ! officers,' ft own laws, rules, regulation*; but 
tinctive In hi* manner or appearance, to j all are bound by a universal “Code of 
bear the Bt»eaker say “Mr. Blank.” a* f Honor.”
readHy a* tf he were accnsttwBWl trr ad-*| 'TBc ctwTewmrsmf cerefironfee Widest-fo 
«mr-klm mti SWStirtil, ittieEtCoA »rt e»Nr «n» pw»J!*r
th* CeOturj. 17 EMrtnatln?: ««M. cwtero : 1 ijflV ;

attire, unique and Interesting. The duels 
are oi two kinds—the one an “honor duel,” 
where one student has Insulted another, 
and honor has to be Wlsfled by a little 
blood-letting, but these are often not In
frequently the result of purpose rather than 
of actual Insult, Juqt for the sake of a tittle 
fighting. The German student, like Pat, 
Is often "apolling for a fight.” The other 
kind of duel la generally a more serious 
matter, and Is known as “by agreement.” 
It Is by a challenge from one corps to an
other, and partakes of tbe tournament 
order. A list of dates Is drawn up and a 
certain day of each -week a member of one 
corps meets a member of the other for 
"Die Meneur.’*

RUBBER BOOTS FREE

by saving the tags on Pay Roll plu£ 
chewing tobacco. “Pay Roll” in a great 
chew, and the tag* are _redeemable In 
premiums, among which are included 
rubber boots, and over tiOO other articles. 
All stores sell “Pay Roll."

The only two foods which contain air the
substance* necessary to human life are said
to be ntittr sud fhe-yotir sf ’*» egg> A wet»
can live for^a considerable period In health
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SUNBURN
Use Viola Cream, 25c
A gentle, nourishing face cream fur soft

ening and preserving the skin, removing 
taa, MrnbOM. spot* and affections of the 
•kin.

This preparation can be relied upon not i 
to produce a growth of hair.

AN EXCELLENT SKIN FOOD.

CYRUS H. BOWES,
w CHEMIST.

98 Government St., Near Yates St., I 
Victor la, B.C. jPhone* 42ft and 450.

•••••••••••••#••••••••••••

j tin NEW BRIEF |

A Good 
Buy

1* offered by us for- the next few 
days In a new, well finished seven 
roomed house on Beacon. Hill Park, 
w ith all modern Improvements; $500 
cash, balance to salt- purchaser.
fibb insurance written

AND MONEY TO LOAN AT 
LOW RATES.

Grants Conyers
Successors to P. C. MacGregor * Co.

—Sewing machine motors. See our 
Window. Hinton Electric Co. *

—Duplicate keys of all kinds 
Wattes Brea., 68 Fort street.

—Correct answers to last week's his- 
' I forical puzzle were received too late for 

mad^ insertion In tho proper column from

—Sprinkling*. * 
ladies* tailoring, 
street.

Go. do find class 
Moody block, Yates

—-Sewing machine motors. 
>ne. Hinton Electric Co.

You need

—Baseball, foot races, music, dance 
in the evening, etc., at Merchants* picnic, 
Sidney, Thursday, July 28th. „ *

—IT you love your w ife take her to the 
Merchants’ picnic Thursday. July 28th. 
Sidney. *

—Another shipment just arrived of 
those Useful little folding Whitney Go- 
Carts at Welters*. They are without 
doubt the delight of mothers and chil
dren. $4.56, $5.00, $5.50 and $<$.00 each 
â* - Wetier tiotefumeut and
Broughton streets, fourth floor.

—For picnics. Sew ' season’s pack 
lobsters !i• hand; Aylmer’s lunch tongue* 
at 3<W. tin, large UfisW. t"tnrricS Or earn; 
16c.; fiinest tested eggs, 2$c. dozen, at" 
Erskine's Grocery, corner Jvlinsou and 
Quadra street. *

—Good dry cordwood at Johns Bros., 
259 Douglas street. *

DO YQUi
Wish to have soft smooth skill? If so. try 
our Cream of Roses. It beautifies the 
skin, remove* tan and frwklv*. end 4» an 
excellent preparation to use after shaving. 
Price 2ftc. a bottle.

FAWCETT'S FAMILY DRUG STORE, 
Cor. Douglas St. and King's Road.

1‘hone

—It will do you good. Go early and 
get all that's coming. Merchants' basket 
picnic, Thursday, July 28th, Sidney, *

—No matter where you Hvt. you can 
•vail yourself of vur mail order depart
ment with the perfect confidence that 
you will meet with the same consider
ation as if you were here. Weller Bros., 
Government street, Victoria, B. C. *

O»------ • . - ' -
—Steamers for... I'uget Sound pointa:. 

Steamer Rosalie sails daily except Tues
day, at 9 a. m'.; steamer Whatcom sails 
daily, except Thursday, at 8 p. m., call
ing at Port Angeles daily, except T-iies- j 
day and Thursday. Cheap week-end j 
excursions.

Monkey Brand Jfoap cleans kitchea uten- 
•ils, a,eel, iioa an«l tinware, knives and 
forks, **»$ all kinds of cutlery. »

Krttttt Yeo find Etosley Yco, North Ward

—The members of the Liberal Asso
ciation are reminded of the meeting to 
be held on Monday evening in Pioneer 
hall at 8 p. m. As considerable businew 

| will be brought up a large attendance is 
i looked for.

—Mrs. E. II. Shanks, who owing to 
illness was unable to sing in Calvary 
church last Sunday night, as announced, 
will sing there to-morrow evening, her 
selection being Gounod’s “O Divine 
Redeemer."

------o—^
—Through the courtesy of Mr. Duns- 

muir, who has generously donated the 
fine steamship City of Nanaimo for the 
purpose, the Y. M. C. A. of this city will 
hold an excursion to Salt Spring Island 
on Saturday next. The Boat wilt leave 
at 1 30 p. m.. and will proceed to the 
Island, lauding at a point yet to be de
termined. A fine orchestra and piano 
will bo. on board, and the Ladies* 
Auxiliary will provide all kinds of re-' 
freshments There will be a full moon on 
tbii date so that a delightful
outing is assured.

—The Le Petit Crystal theatre will 
h«vm a very toe biH fnr next week, the 
mai» feature, being the famous Grotty 
trio.. This trio present an exceptionally 
fine appearance on the stage, and will 
undoubtedly be a big drawing card, a* 
the costume* are rich nnd the -act high 
class, appealing to the ladies and all ad; 
mi revs' of beauty and art. The net of 

i McCarver and Garey is brimful of mirth 
and life, while Neola, the expert manipu
lator, lends variety and skill to the 
whole, ami with the moving pictures and 
Illustrated song make up a show that all 
will be pleased with.

—Undoubtty the earliest wheat ent in 
.Canada has been that grown on the farm 
of Geo. and J. F. Dean, of Richmond 
road. .A field of 20 acres on their farm 
was cut on Wednesday hist. The grain 
is heavy nnd was found m excellent con
dition.

—Frances A. Sheldon, of Tacoma, 
president State Spiritualist Association 
of Washington, will lecture Sunday even
ing at 8 o’clock at K. pf P. hall. Pandora 
street, under the auspices of the Psychic 
Research Society. Delineations of char
acter will be given after lecture. All are 
welcome...

—In the report yesterday of the pro
ceedings of the council meeting of the 
board of. trade an omission appeared. 
Among the companies objecting to an 
amalgamation of $he Vancouver and Vic
toria boards of tire underwriters was the 
Liverpool, I»ndon & Globe Company, 
which cabled from Liverpool strongly 
protesting against the union proposed.

—On Wednesday evening next 27th 
inst., the Fifth Regiment band will give 
a grand open air concert at Strafhcooa 
hotel at Shawnigan Lake. The hotel 
and grounds will be brilliantly lighted by 
electricity. There will also be a full 
moon on that night. The evenings at 
Shawnigan Lake are-beautifully warm, 
and one cannot imagine a more pleasant 
spot than the spacious verandas and bal
conies of the Strathcooa from which to 
listen to a concert, there Wing an ample 
supply of comfortable chair» and loung
ing places, while those who prefer, may 
obtain excellent boats for a row on the 
placid waters of the lake.

------ o------
—Last evening the prayer service at 

the Y. M. C. A. was. well attended. Rev. 
E. 1Ï. Shanks gave a stirring address on 
"It is Time to Pray." After the meet
ing closet! a general revival cmnmittee 
was selected from the various denomin
ations, with H. Siddall in the chair, and 
a sub-committee appointed to arrange re
vival services in outlying districts. On 
Friday evening the prayer service in the 
Y. M. C. A. will he continued, nnd the 
ihmiiilay proper meetings held until fur
ther notice. On Sunday evening at 8.30 
Rev. E. II. Shanks will take the service 
at the, Y. M< *. A., w h en. Mrs. Sh auk s lg 
expected to sing. Services have already 
been arranged for Monday evening at 
Emmanuel Baptist and Tuesday at Ht. 

[James’s Methodist.

* PERSONAL

—For Skngwa* »nd way ports. Fast 
Steamer Dolphin sailing July 13th and 
23rd. Jefferson 16th and 28th. Office. 
No. 100 Government street. 1

—Sewing machine motors, $35 instal
led. Hinton Electric Co. *

All Aboard for Cordova 
Bay.

A stage will leave the Victoria Transfer 
Co. Office, Broughton street, every eveulfig 
at 6 o’clock for this great watering place. 
Returning will leave for dor a Bey St 7. JO 
a. ui fur the ylty- Fare each way, 2ftc.

—$35. 
Get. one.

Sewing machine motors, $35. 
Hinton Electric Co. *

—This is jamming season. If you ,want 
to keep out of the jam take first train . 
-farttutne?, Thursday, July 28th. Mer
chants’ basket picnic. • ,

—Fire, Life, Marine and Accident 
Agency, Travelers* Life and Accident 
Insurance Company. Tickets 25c. a 
day. Lowest rates for marine insurance 
on hulls or cgfgo. Agency, Lloyd’s 
underwriters. Office, Wellington Coal; 
agency, Atlantic 8.8. lines. Hali-Goepel 
Co., 1(X> Government SL Tel. call S3. *

—Buy yuur groceries, meat, bread, 
ltoot* and shoes Wednesday, but buy 
your ticket for Merchants’ picnic to-day. 
Your denier h*4 them on sale. *

—Sewing machine motors. Beet yet 
$35. Hinton Electric Co. •

—Sunday, July 24th. the Iroquois will 
not. make her trip among the islands. *

—Cadi talks. Note the-prices: Oregon 
apricot», $1jOO per crate; preserving jars, 
75c. down pints. Oik*. quarts, at Brsklne’s 
Grocery, comer Johnson and Quadra 
streets. Telephone, 100. *

—Notice the move on Thursday, July 
28th. to Sidney. Fourteen hundred 
adults, eix hundred children. •

------o------- ■ ,
—Whitney Go-Carts are the Pullmans 

of babydom, they represent the perfec
tion gained from forty years of continu
ous, exclusive manufacture of babf4*ft 
riages. There is a style about them—a 
superior finish—beautiful designs that 
are unmatched In any other make, and 
at prices far below many inferior grades. 
Oottpar* them In every detail-^get the 
«•pinion of any proud mother who is the 
happy possessor of a Whitney Carriage, 
ami you will want one just like if. They 
are -far- rale by Mwrs. Weiler Brut*., 
Government street, Victoria, B. O., from 
■whom ïlîuetreted ekede may be had on 
application, They always have on hand i 
•a iffïtoense stock Of thebe carriages. # 1

—On Tkorsdaj a serions bicycle acci
dent occurred on Douglas street, the 
victim of whb-h was the 12-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. McLaren, 
of 53 David street. Hhe was riding along 
near Dickenson’s gfOCtt Store when 

.
>

%y hastened to Her assistance; a medical 
examination disclosinga broken eolla.e 
bone. The person- who was reeponsible 
has not since be heard from. This is the 
second or third bicycle accident that has 
occurred within the past fortnight, ami 
both have been due to scorching. It is 
understood that the police have decided to 
make n determined effort to put a stop 
to ail excessively fast riding.

—’The Choir of First Presbyterian 
church are holding their annual picnic 
at Goldstreain to-day. leaving at 9 a. m. 
by the regular train, returning by the 
evening train at 8 o’clock. A delightful 
time is expected. Baseball has been 
arranged for, and as in former year», a 
programme of race», for which prizes are 
offered, has also been arranged for. 
During tho month of July and part of 
August this choir doe* not meet for re- 
bfastal, and it is.found beneficial for all 
concerned; they return to their work in 
the antrann with renewed zest and In
terest. On Sunday morning Mire Jen
nie 5tcAlpine has consented to sing a 
solo during tho offertory in place oTthe 
anthem nsoally sung at this time.

—Thursday’s Tacoma News says: “At 
the residence of-the bride’s iwirents. 802 
Xbrth M street. Mrs. Mary Ferris* 
Obcrtcnffer. daughter of..Mr*Jlsd Mr». 
.4 ;'~M7 FVrri*«. w«-<"mnrrlt’d'tn st night to 
Mr. David Rogers, "f Victoria, 1$. <*. 
The ceremony was performed at 7.30 
o’clock by Rev. Alfred W. Martin, and 
was witnessed only by the immediate 
members of the family , and a few 
friends. The bride was married in her 
gning-away gown, a handsome cloth of 
royal Blue. Theft were no attendants, 
save ttte groom’s brother, Dr. H. B. Rog
ers. of Victoria, who was 1*ekt man. 
Following the ceremony, the bridal 
couple deft on their w whling journey to 
Banff. They will reside in Victoria nnd 
be at home after the 1st of September. 
Among the out-of-town people attending 
the w cildiug were the groom's mother 
nnd sister. Mrs. II., C\ Rogers, and Mrs. 
Harry Barnard, of Victoria,, his brother. 
Dr. H. B. Rogers, also of Victoria, and 
the bride's relatives, Mr. and" Mrs. Bur
ges* llansome. of Snohomish, and Mr. 
and Mrs. John M. Winslow, of Seattle.’1

— 1 1 m

Sidney He*Id. of the firm of 16x1 H. 
Row & Co., left f«*r a two months' trip to 
England and Scotland on Thursday. While 
away he will visit the principal manufac
turing establishments, taking careful notes 
for his own information. Mr. lleald left 
hit home In the Old Country over sixteen 
years ago, and la therefore eager to see hie 
parent» aga'n as well a » renew old ac
quaintances.

e • s
M. J. Berryman and Mrs. Berryman left 

last evening on a trip to California for the 
purpose of visiting relatives and renewing 
old acquaintance*. For twenty year» Mr. 
Berryman baa lived In. Victoria without 
visiting the Golden State, of which be ts a 
pioneer. They will spend autue days In I 
Francisco, beside* visiting different resort* 
of the Sunny South.

• * •
Hugh SpBDBfK ca*«rr the-THne* 

TxlnUug A rubllytoln* Company, and, Mrs. 
McIntyre, left this morning l»y the steamer 
Whatcom en route for Winnipeg. They will 
proceed via the Great Northern to the 'Peg, 
"and will spend several weeks at^thetr for
mer home there, beside visiting the. Dom- 
Inlou exposition now on In the Prairie

Among’those registered at the Dominion 
hotel are twenty-five visitors from Bothell, 
Wash. Included In the party Is the base 
haft team which plays whh Victoria thl* 
aftcrnviHi and a number of enthusiastic 
fan». Art will be on hand to-day to cheer 
their nine on to victory.

Mr. nnd Mra. T. Kiddle, of Ladysmith: 
4L—Ah Findley, <>f Kan Francisco; J. F. 
Whiting, of Berlin; 8. C. Holman, of 
Greenwood; A. P. McDiarmld, of Brandon; 
aii.l J. Hurtt M-.rgen and wife, «.f Seattle, 
a rtf at the Verutzn hotel.

A. C. Ward, G. 1. Wilson, R. Marpol*, of 
Vancottfçr; A^ JJL Xclaon, of New Yorh; 
Wtn. II. Barker, of Aatorla: Blmon Weirs-- 
berg. oT Dawson, Y. T., are In the city. 
They are staying atThe Drlard hotel.

• 00
Cap t. Clive P. Wo! ley, of Pier Tsland, Is 

vleltlbg Ute city. He la among the guests 
at the Balmoral hotel.

j. F.-Legh, of s«it Spring Island; F. 
Lloyd, of Weetholme, art* registered at the 
Balmoral.

Mrs. F. W. Godfrey left last night with 
JHer son on a vla<t to her hoebaud In the 
East.

Popular All Classes
Because it is exactly what it is claimed to be—"ALL PURE TEA.”

"SALADA"
Ceylon Tea, sold only in scaled lead packets. Black, Mixed or Green 
By all grocers. Japan tea drinkers should try "SALADA" Green Tea.

BHANDED AS FALSE.

Crew of Quadra Are Not AbnstMl but Are 
Well Treated.

Captain Htaudin. agent of marine and 
fisheries, who returned yesterday evening 
from a trip down the West Coast, under
taken for the purpose Inspecting the new 
lighthouse In coarse uTWRUl oil Leonard 
Island, was seen lo-dey Tefiffl'ng the 
charge* which are being -made against the 
D. U. g. Quadra. He braided all a*/alee, 
and oonalders some of the articles which 
have appeared In the press as aufflcienil'y 
transparent to need no denial from him. 
The blll-of-fare given the men Is as good 
now If not better than It has evc-r been; 
the discipline •», If anything, more moder
ate under Capt. Hackett than It was before 
that officer aesnmed command, end a* for 
the men being overworked, the captain 
•tatee that It I» true they have to work 
hard at times, but fur every extra hour 
put In allowance l* made for It wheu the 
it earner gètî Into port. Furthermore, the 
crew is given a half holiday on Saturday 
afternoons, a privilege extended to no 
other steamer In port.

A Bargain
flear Ross Bay 

Beach--5-Roomed 
Cottage
And Outbuildings,

$200.00.
Balance monthly payment». 

MONEY TO LOAN.
FIRE INSURANCE WRITTEN.

P.R.Brown,Ltd„
30 BROAD ST.

Jas.A.Douglas
REAL ESTATE OFFICES, NO. 73^ GOV

ERNMENT ST. TELEPHONE MHO.

Agent for the

Canada Accident 
Assurance Co.

Suite of 3 furnished room» for rent, gne 
range, bath, electric light, etc.; $12 per 
month.

5-Roomed cottage for rent, furnished; • 
near Dallas road; $15 per month.

Splendid farm In Metvhoaln District for 
•ale, 20t) acres cleared land, excellent house, 
barn», stable and outbuildings.

5-Roomed cottage ami 4 lote for rent-on 
Dallas road, new barn, stable and f.pt- 
tartdlngs; $15 per month. - -

A long Hat of properties for sale or rent.

Summer Sale
OF

BOOTS-SHOES
SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR THIS WEEK

To-day we place on sale many new lines of 
LADIES', MEN’S, BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ 
SHOES, at less than factory prices. Come at 
once while assortment of sizes is still complete. 
No goods charged at sale prices.

The Paterson Shoe Go., Ld.
THE LEADING SHOE DEALERS

CLEARED THE MYSTERY.

TO LOAN
On mortgage, at current rate*, 
proved real -estate security.

HON $ W,
102 GOVERNMENT 8T.

NEW
COLUMBIA -

Far all Disc Talking Mai bine». We 
hare juat received 500 new Reewd*. 
Including all the very latest st-ngs 
and Instrumental bite. Coase early 
and get your pick of the beet.

Specialties for Saturday
Finest Manitoba Creamery Butter, per lb., 25c 
Finest Manitoba Creamery Butter, i4-ib. Boxes, $3,40 
Guaranteed Eastern Fresh Eggs - - 25c dozen

See Our Display of Fresh Island aad Imported Fruits, 
GROCERYTHE SAUNDERS

PHONE 28.
COMPANY, LIMITED

to AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

THE “WEST END” GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED
Imosm. . 42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

Dr. Price’s
CREAM

Baking Powder

HAKES HOME BAKIN6 EASY
Young housekeepers find in 
its use the beginning of suc
cess in cookery-.
Pries Bâtiez Feeder Oa.

Capsized Canoe Found on Yukon Hae Been 
Identified pnd Occupants Located.

The Northwest Mounted Police have 
cleared the myetery of the capa'sed canoe 
and broken oars found *n a log jam near 
Stewart week before last.

It hae been found that the craft was 
wrecked In the^log Jain, but fhàt the tWo 
men who occupied It escaped to n floating 
tree, and held fast until rescued by some 
wood, choppers. - —

The men who had the halr-ralidng ez- 
pcrlcnco were A. T. Chapman and J. C. 
McLaughlin, from Loe Angeles. They 
came down the Yukon In a small boat bear
ing the police number i24fl, assigned to the 
craft at White Horse. In this craft they 
ran Into a log Jam six mi lee above Stewart 
and were overturned am! nearly lost their 
llvee. A floating tree, partly submerged 
and held In place by being fastened at the 
bottom of the river, was reached by the 
men, and they remained there until the 
wood choppers near by heard their cries 
and came to their reecuc. The wood chop
pers loaned them A small boat In which to 
finish their trip to Daweon.

-That IfOg eta -take yosr rtokr sf 
from 00 to 100 of the VERY H1GM- 
E8T GRADES of

We carry that number c<m*tsntly on 
hand In our warrmenw. OUR 
PRIVES ARE RIGHT. The 
CELLED. TERM», $10.00 PER 
MONTH.

M.W.Waltt&Co.,Ltd
44 Government St.. Vitoria, BV'C.

TO CONTRACTORS
for a ptnyed brick office building un Lan £ 
b*y strest f-r F. H. Mvr;n‘gor: Iks.'

L’laua can Uc:.*ticn.at the «dllve uf r:-J,

P. N. Kl ATT EN BURY.
AwMirol.

NEW

View Book of Victoria
Containing 27 Pages of Views. This is the 
Best View Yet Issued ot the City. Price 75c

T. N. Hibben & Co.

WCILCR BROS

CHICAGO, tf. ». A.

The first payment of $500,000 on Ike gov 
eminent loan of $4,600,000 to the Louisiana 
P'urehaee Exposition Company has been de
posited In the sub treaetiry In St. Louie. 
This payment was the first 6f the half- 
mllHon dollar semi monthly payments utlpn- 
lated by Congreee when the World’» Fair 
Toi la was aùlYôrfséd. 'Were Save Ssee'Ywo 
previous payment*. The total awuamt 
funded to the. Federal gorerameet 4e

New and Tempting

Delitacies
rose o'clock tea.

f'hwoiit* SiiHiwIrh, Raepberrj Rudwlch, 
M.n.rlue., l'ersiatt Vn-.ro s. ml wl.ii 
Try ihrw wit. une of our Ice Vieem 
Brleke.

CLAY’S

Take Advantage 
of Opportunity

Proposition for 
Keen Buyers

^Interesting Facts” re

m SIMMER SALE
The sale is in full swing. Our customers are quick to notice the splendid 
values we are offering. We are selling some of the best goods we ever 
had in our stock. We never buy job lots for sale purposes, but reduce 
the prices of our reguln stock in order to clear out all short lengths, and 
thus keep our goods clean and attractive.

Now Here Are Your Chances

30 FORT 8T.

DON’T FORGET
, THAT

$23.00 Juat New
Wll' boy you • RBHT1.AB 136.00 
SUIT. Om'r e few left. Come la 
and see them.

n«sur Merchant Tailor.

Carpets
The beat yonr money can buy, 
at strikingly low figures. You 
will be wise tp buy now.

Linoleums and 
Oilcloths

We have a number of rent-

Curtains
No better inducement has 

ever been offered. All oqr small

20 per cent# nunt leugtlis tu sell to eager 
buyers. These lengths are etc., have been reduced one-

la a big* red action off reputable 
goods.

Brussels, 
Wiltons, 
Velvets, 
Axminsters 
and Tapestries

Are represented at thia 
GREAT SALE.

selling at a big discount, and 
are being caught up sharp.

23 per cent.
Is the offer 'we now make.

Are You Heady
To take advantage of it?

Wallpapers
All remnants are béing sold 

at about half the original 
prices; caU and make your se
lection nt once. You will save 
money by so doing.

third in price.

Window Muslins
In Dainty Colorings or pure 
White have- also been placed 
on our wale tallies, and are 
eagerly sought after.

Draperies
All short lengths at greatly 

reduced prices.

Our Summer Sale Is u Saving Preposition for You

•£•**"■*
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The Introduction
Just to introduce into your homes and give you a 
start in collecting premium ticket, I will -give you

An Extra Discount
of five per cent, making a total discount

Of Ten Cents
t

On every dollar you spend in my store from now till 
the end of the Month

Robt. Mowat
GROCER, Comer Doug lu and Yates Streets.

companled the team and will act a» field 
captain.

BASEBALL.
A FRIENDLY/} A ME.

Last evening the Foul Bay basebalt nine 
ÜvteaTetl the Oak Hay» at the ground# of 
the latter by a attire of V runs to 3. Messrs. 
MvQniule, Wlnsby and Unlock did gi*od 
work ««battery for the FouF Bay boya, 
while Dempster and McCoy proved lees 
effective for the losers A feature of tl»r 
game was a double plajr by the winners— 
short to third to second, w'thtwo men on 
base". B. • Shanks made an Impartial 
umpire.

GAME TO-DAY.
This afternoon an exhibition match la be

ing played between the Victoria and 
Hot hell teams, commencing at 3 o'clock, at 
the Oak Hay grounds. The game Is expect
ed to be one of the fastest of the season, 
as bothy team* are considered tirst-clasa 
a mat cur nines. The personnel of the re
spective aggregation* was published In 
these columns yesterday.

STANDING OF LEAGUE.

courts are being kept In a thorough state 
of repa'r for the occasion. The. regular 
local cups and other prises will of course 
be offered, and some exciting game» may 
be looked for outside of the championship

CRICKET.
MATOU OF THE SEASON.

SPORTING ITEMS.
1.AWN TENNIS.

T11E HANDICAP TOURNEY.
Only mixed double finals of. the Vic

toria club handicap tournament, which has 
been In progress all week, renaalu to be
played. This game is taking place fd-day. j Xot elü(X. 11WM) wüen the oeutlemen de 
commencing at 2.1.'» o'clock, and will be In- j cjareLJUbl the Players scored the Gt*> runs 
terestlug. Yesterday ¥ pîay was ü^Tpepti >n- j iMt tunings, has the annual
•tiy fast, moat of the games-being fiuab. . noting of the armateur* and the prefe*- 
•ud therefore struggles between the beet elouaU at Ixlrtl-8 produced a better flulel? 
of thoir who have participated In the tour- tban wa8 witnessed when the Gentlemen

won by tw<rwickets.
When the Gvutlviuvu vwçfv‘"Sef4T3 nrBS" 

to win It seemed to the average speetatx»r 
tail they had abtfirv us good a chance as 

| “Sunny Jim" would have with Haekea- 
s< hmldt. Runjltsluhjl and Jackson rose to 
the occasion as only batsmen with supreme, 
confidence in thcmselTcaVan do. Had the 
former not been troubled with asthma he

The ent standing of the. Pacific Coast
Langue follows:

____
Tacoma ..................... ......... «6 43 .tiUO

-- 31
64

.528

.509Oakland . ........... .. . .........  54
San Francisco ......... ......... 48 62 .421
Pori tend ................... ........... 39 04 379

THE TURF.
LIVERPOOL CUP WINNER.

London. July 3.—Bachelor's Hutton, rid
den by D«nnye'Mnhrer, won the Liverpool 
cap (L3H0 sovereigns», for 3-year-olds and 
upwards, one mile and three furlongs, at 
the Liverpool July meeting to-day. Found 
ling was eacuttd and Whistling. Crow, came 
lu third.

ney. Mies Pitts won the ladles' singles 
hTlPUT'derwmlnwt -eontet with --Mrs.
Hull, who was defeated by a score Of 6-2,
6-0. G. :i 1. meu s single* were won. by ft. 
lie il fr Mr. Hull only after a prolonged | 
game, the result of which wa* uncertain 
until the finish of the fifth set. The «core I 
was 0-3. 3-6, 1-6, 6-1. 6-3. Through efficient 
management "Stld a more general interest | 
than In the past, the tourney has beeu one j. 1 , , . .* - ■ ■ i-t»obl h*r« run nuiit n tn .. Mr

-«Htrtww-iumiiW <» Uw aiwato nf tHr» “___ _ , _______,

Ap|iended are yesterday's scores:
Keml-Fkials.

B. Belt beat 8. Patton. 6*. 6 4. 6-1.
Mr. Hull beat S. H. Powell. 3-6. 6-1. 6-2.

Final—Gentlemen's Singles.
H. Bell beat Mr. Hull, 6-3, 341, 1-6, 6-1,

6-3. I Players—1st luniug.
Fiuat—LaUlvs" «•>*«.. | „ lrd, ,t .......... M

M:« 1111, be« Mi,. Uell.>3. ti*v.-------- Lj^eoegrt. ,en out ................................... lo
... .Xiiu •tivun S ft.r t-.-day .follow:

'

content to walk a single.' If mattered lit
tle whether the ball pitched on the middle 
stump. <>u the middle and leg, or on the leg 
stick, away It went for 2 nr Çor 4 from 
that Wonderful glance. There te the mini
mum of effort In the stroke and the iuaxl- 
mum of result and .the "master*' played a 
masterly Inning.

RHEUMATIC* BETTER HKAD 
THIS.

A greaf many things will relieve rl»*u- 
mattsfiT; vCryfeW things wiH cure ft. 
Hheumatism is deeply seated; pnly very 
powerful liniments will reach the affect 
«•«1 joints or the stiffened milM-le*. Th» 
rehsoît V rrlîîiie T*~pfnl*ed T»y Tilt ttien 
mafic* "|N h-c:tn*c they have proved it* 
woi’dciful power. Bebaum* it’s »t least 
five time* stronger ill an any otliw Uni 
ment—i)enetra(te» mote deeply and ha* a 
uiofe powerful influence s*ix the nerves 
than anything ete^ ever devisai, it cures 
rheumatic pain*. If you pah! a thou wand
■1 •ii.tr, am 55*553 EG 255 ZE252
physician in the world, lie could not sup- 
ply you with mon- pain eomfutt than you 
get" in n bottle -A Xerviline. Nervilme La 
a pain saver that ought to he known to 
ever creature. It's mn-tjuall**l. uiuip- 
profti hahle in heaiing. soothing. |«uin 
suUluiug power. Ail druggist* sell it.

.A*********************************

Flathead Valley Oil Lands* 
Development Company, Ltd.

(Incorporated " the Laws of British Columbia.)

Capital $250,000, Divided Into 1,000,000 
Shares of a Par Value of 25 cts. Each

DIRECTORS:
CHAS. HAYWARD, ESQ, Victoria, B. C. A. B. FRASER, SR, ESQ , Victoria, B. C.
E. CROW BAKER, ESQ., Victoria, B. C. W. F. TEETZEL, ESQ., Nelson, B. C.
THOMAS HOOPER, ESQ, Victoria, B C. D. LA BAU, ESQ, M. D„ Nelson B. C.

SECRETARY:
MR. W. C. MORESBY, Imperial Bank Chambers, Victoria, B C.

OFFICE:
Imperial Bank Chambers, Victoria, B. C.

THE POPE.

vs. B. G.. Howard and Miss Pitt».
OPEN TOURNAMENT.

Ou Monday, Aqgusb 1st, th< annual open 
tournament of the Victoria Lawn Tennla 
Club will open At the Belcher street court»,
latmiiatwr rhf o*gh»»tnfifca week;

. iu-etk-u with,’ike tuuyivK_.wllt be he’d a
'séries of the-'North- Paetfiv -ïehfrU Associa

tion chainpiôihyMp matches. The clubs be- 
longing tv Ibis league wre Vancouver, Seat
tle, Portland, Tacoma and James Bay. and 
each will be represented by their best 
players. This means that the fastest men I *iaJrirara 
of the Cooat will compete In Victoria and 1i^ulJ>ug*‘^ 
that enthusiasts will have an opportunity 
In little more than a week's time of wit
nessing some chamfflonshlp exhibition*.

8»» far this summer a number of local 
players are showing up exceptionally well.
K. B. Powell and A. T. Howard, Judging 
by their fvrrn In matches played on Belcher 
street and James Bay courts, have not 
deteriorated. If anything, the former has 
improved, and is confident of his ability to 
hold the championship trophy, now In bis 
'possession, against the finest players of"
California, Oregon or Washington. An ex
ample of Mr. 1‘oweir* exceptional playing 
wits witnessed In the handicap tourney 
Just concluding. Hampered with what 
would ordinarily be considered "an orer- 

^ whelming handicap, be went up against a 
player of more than average ability. The 
game was one of the m<»*i exciting of the 
eertc»7 an<r The"iaiter ottfy " jii*t succeeded 
iS*wihnlng.

1 lent "ii. ' .1. —>1». h J‘richard ................. 4
K : ................... 7
Brauud, c Foster, b 1‘rlchurd ................... U
J. Gunn, lbw, b Bosauquet . .. 28
King, c Mcbvnefl. b Jfeanop . . i .............. VM
Ilhodes, c Payne, b Bosanquet............... 0t>
Arn-dd. b jMMtop ............  8

in .su- Utley C P«yR*,. b. ... 4
11

B IS. 1-B...........

.327
Players—2ud_ Itutlng.

According to the ruling of the Nvrthweat 
Association, two representatives are to be 
Allowed each competing club. Under such 
conditions there I» every reason to believe
thAt-.MeesrA FoweU and Go ward will be
•elected to uphold the honors of £he Vic
toria date • Already -two crack- Porttaud 
players. CapL Bvihel end V. Gosse, ,liare 
announced their Intention to be present In 
the Inti rest# of that city's club. Player» 
of similar standing will undoubtedly repre
sent each of the other assooiatious included 
in the amalgamation, so that a number of 
unusually fine matches b promised.

Present Indication* are that the. tennis 
branch of the James Bay Athletic Associa
tion, wfll l-e represented by some exceeding
ly strong men. Them are among the mem
bers of the J. B, A. A. some splendid play
ers, and although It 1» doubtful who will 
be selevied to play In the tournament there 
I» no dootit that thorn- selected will d« 
their dull credit. Messrs. Hchwengers, 
Bit hot, Wilson and Leeming are all promis
ing, and the former two put np an especi
ally good game of doubles. It will, how
ever, be principally on the form displayed 
In the J. B. A. A. handicap tournument, 
which commence* on Monday, that the rep
resentatives for the championship aeries 
will'be ch<*en.

As already stated, the tournament will 
i^pen on August 1st. and the Belcher street

‘ayne. b Prichard ............... 14
Ffister, b Prichard ............ 24

Denton, b Prichard ....................   0
Knight, retired hurt ................................ 2
Braund. e B«wauquet, U Jackson........... . 2
J. Gunn, gt Payne, h Bosauquet .......... 17
King, not oot ............................................1«#
Ilhodes. b Jackson ................................ 31
Arnold, c Bosanquet, b-Prlebard ........... 14
Lllley leapt.), b Jones .............................. 17
J. T. Hearne, c Jackson, b l*rlchnrd .. 2 

B 18, 1-b 3. n b 1 ................... ................  23

Total ....................  265
Gentlemen—1st Inning.

H. K. Foster, b Arnold 0
R. H. Bpooner, run ont ......................   23
C. B. Fry, b Braund ...............................  32
K. 8. llanjltslnhjl, b Braund ................. 5
Hon. F. 8. Jackson (capt.), b Braund.. 58 
A.V). Jones, c Lllley, b Braund 
LL L. .Jeaauy,_al. Lllley. b tttiUUid.

A Pen Phxurc of Pius X. 
brat lug Mass at 8t.

as Been Ole- 
IVtcr'a.

B. J. T- Bosttuquci, < Lllley, i« Arnold..
M. w. pay in-, e LlHayi b kneid..........
H. C. McDoncll, b Braund ......... .r^
Heaketh Prichard, not out ...........

B 15, l b 1 ........................... ..................

In Ilari»er's Mugwslue Booth Tarklnglou 
gives a vivid licture of the new l'vpe 1< 
heUw him celebrating mass at -St. Peter’*:

“Plus X. Is of a good height, wrnuigly 
mail--, ex , ii Moat, and has a fine grace of
carriage, M». dlgvLtjr t* «« ....hi"

■
■

none of the ‘mngrtWl*m' ,»f the ■jxfiliT 
pfeftchvr.* ai-tor, ,»r orator; h« verth<4«iw, iè 
hi remarkably mognetlc; It.Is the magnetism 
at nhmlstokat>le guoilne»» and gnink-wlil to 
all <he world.

“Everyone was laughing With excitement 
and the wbe«*r pleasure of seeing him, and 
because he smiled a little.

“The Pope bowed and smilingly waved 
hie hand: at wti!<4i *he <flieerlng l»r,*c ont 
again, lasting until the Pope came forward 
and stmid, near the edge of the plntfbrm.. 
to «peak to the Daughter* of Mary—and to 
all the people. Hllence fell tqatantly; there 
was only the faint. mmltHudlnon* ruwtle as 
everyone leaned forward a little. Intent t«»

“His voice, mellow, clear, ami resonant, 
yet gentle, has In It the quality Of lofty 
and practical gûodnea* that 4e In his face. 
It la a strong vt»U*a, too. with the strength 
of the man who could give an Im-orrtgRile 
lout -a fine beating for the goml of hie 
soul; and It 1» what might t»e called a 
•brave' voice. A man with that kind of 
voice will not he afraid of anything that 

But, more
1 Kin gw. "ff

12 might happen to himself only.

•n reoeli
Rum*

I

Total .....................^................
------— " Gentlemen—2nd Inning. "—~~r|
H. K. Foster, c Lllley, b Hearne .........  62
R. H. Hp«K»ner. e and b Braund............. 6
G. B. Fry, c and b Hearne............. . 41
K. 8. UiuJltstnhJL-e Lllley. l> Arnold . .121 
Hon. F. 8. Jackson (capt.), c Lllley, b 

Arnold ..........      80
A. (>. Jonew, not out................... ........... T*!
G. L. Jessop. c Denton, h Hearne ........ 2
B. J. T. Bosanquet, c Lllley. b Arnold. 22
M. W. Payne, run outvrr....................  10
H. C. McDouell. not out ..................... 4

B 14.i b 1. w 1, n-b 2 . ................... 16

Total (8 wickets) ......412
VICTORIA v. TACOMA.

Last evening a Vletorîa club eleven left 
for Tacoma for the purpose of playing an 
all day match- wltjb that city's team to-day. 
The players who comprise the home team 
have already been mentioned, and If they 
are In their usual farm it Is altogether 
probable that they will return victorious. 
The match commenced 'at 10 o'clock this 
morning.

A LOCAL MATcifT

A club match Is being played on the 
Jubilee hospital gnmnfls thi# afternoon. 
Two teams will be selected from the mem
bers of the club prt*ent at 2 o'clock, and 
an enjoyable and profitable game Indulged 
In. Although (big will pnly be a practice 
contest. It will probably be Interesting, f "

------ O------
LACROSSE.

LEFT FOR VANCOUVER.
The Victoria licroeee team left last even

ing for Vancouver for the purpose of piày- 
Ing the third of the two-team series of 
games with the Terminal City aggregation 
on the Brockton Point grounds. There is 
* cowMera Me dtffereweoin-»** tlwe-np of 
the local» _fhlw Roturday to that of te»t 
week. They are -much ImpTUTPff, and en- 

A a w «old U sll VlcUrU 6ru« UuulasU luo* forwuil to recolrlo*,, j(oo4
•ccouot of the game. }. Matthew, ac

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
** Udlc# Favorite,

Is the only safe, reliable 
r regulator ou which woman 

can depend “In the hour 
and time of need."

Prepared In two degree» of 
Strength. No. 1 and Na 2.

No. 1.—For ordinary cases 
Is by far the heat dollar 
medicine known

Ko. 2—For eperiai caaaa-10 degree» 
étranger—tliree dollar, per boa 
Lath,—aak your druggist for Cewk*a Cello* Ko-1 <>o«noe»l. Talie no othM 

n» en pilla, mixture, and Imitation, are 
daureroue No l and Not are eold and 
recommenced^ b^aM druggist» In th_e_De-

t»W*J»ddre« 
r t-cent poetagg

This company has a moderate capital, a responsible directorate, and controls a large acreage of land
in the Flathead Valley, which is the SR

PENNSYLVANIA OF THE WEST*
A “Gusher" flowing 400 barrels of oil a day has already been developed at a distance of JL 

only six miles from where the compiny controls 1,280 acres of oil lands. ---- , T
PrOcure~a~pt,OSpectûs frôTrrtlîc bffîqi of the company, or from “any of the directors, and Î 

read it carefully. V
The shares are now for sale at their par value, 25 cents each.
Fill in the application form attached to the prospectus and add-ess it to the secretary of the

Flathead Valley Oil Lands Development Co’y, Ltd., g
IMPERIAL BANK CHAMBERS, VICTORIA, B. C. '

With a cheque, bank draft, postal order or express for the amount you wish to invest. Applications ~ 
will be received for 40 shares or upwards. , ■

SarvicM Ti-lbmm i

•arrr^TîTonr'^ff 
koart It tho Ti<-milii-n.m that extittU-a ffimn 
tlv* fqirlt iff Plu* X. to all tbe world, all 
the time. »

“While he was *peaklng, the gvvat ckwk, 
high over hi* head, briled oot the honr. 
Sees.
kwe a ■rlFatiefSwts TBooMnannrbnecious
whi«p«-m reproved ea<1i »»lenm stroke, eay- 

Hh!' to. the belL
“Quite wllently. and without *0 onifti r.* 

the sound of a foot «erulflng the l»lv«•men,, 
the crowd ho<l drawn forward and closer, 
leering qo group* and <»pen wpace*, until,, 
at loot, they formed a donne prea»; so that 
when the Pope raised M* arm* fid* the 
benediction and the people kneèt to receive 
hie blessing, the whole nwuw surged back 
like one large receding wave. *

CHURCH OF OUB IX)BD.
Eighth Sunday after Trinity. Morning

and evening prayer at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.,
with «ermon* by Rt. Rev. Btehop ('ridge 
and Rev. H. J. Wtxid. The musical por
tion follows:

Morning.
Organ—Meditation........... I. V. Flagler
Veulte and Pnalms-As «et .....................
Te Deum XXXIV. ........................... Mercer
Jubilate VI. ...................................... Mvrvt-r
Hymns ................................ 113, 286 and 378
Organ—Allegro................................  Pattlson

Organ—Pastorale ............... J. Rheinberger
Psalms—As Set .....................  ..........
Magnificat — Vi, ,..rTv...................— Mercer
None Dlmlttla—VII. Mercer

I «Uf^Hymw'"mV • rî-vrvr wrr* r*
Hymn—.164  ........... Mercer, 64»
Doxology—XVI, .........................* ...........
Organ—Pustlude  .............. T. Stern

GUARD THE 
BABIES DURING 
TUB HOT 
WEATHER.

The remarkable résulta obtained in the 
past fn>m the use of Undated Foo<l a* a 
xulwtitute f-»r breast tiillk, should induce 
every mother who cannot properly nurie 
her child to use ft. and tlius |woteet the 
little one from hot weather dangers and 
pente. Undated Footl surpawo-s all other 
prepared foods in the folkwing points: 
Ease of digestion and perfect assimila
tion of each coowtitnent. Great nutritive 
vaFue. Close resemblance in composition, 
to mother'* milk. Corrective !nfluence in 
all case* of Irritability ami inflamma
tion of the stomach and bowels. Entire 
absence of cane sugar.

Try the virtue* of Lectafed Food at 
once, dear mother, if your baby is not 
thriving. A*k your druggist for it and 
take no other food.

LACTATED 
FOOD

TOIÆRATED BY 
TUE WEXKB8D 

1 STOMACH. -______

The fam.,u. Black Bull t.Tem to Looduu 
-, Didieo» landmark^1* f,i "Kc torn fl-wn 
:,1 make ww 1er the aategaiee aU heal 
leee bleck.

RT. JOHN’S, 
lay after Triait;

Stanley Ard will preach morning and even 
Ing. The musical portion la as follow»:

Matin»,
Pro. Hymn ........... ....................................
Vvulti- .............................. I'rtthedral Psalter
Psalms................................ Cathedral Psalter
Te Detim—1st Bet .......................
Beuedlclte ............... . ........................... q
Benedletn* ....................................... Garrett
Anthem .............. ........... ............
Hymn ...............................  2B2, VnlaoO
Litany ............. ................................ ..
Creed ...................................................
Offertory Seutenees ............. ...........

Ree. Hymn .
265 and 274

Evensong.
Pro. Hymn  ............... ». ..........L.
Psalms ..TMtarmftO'n Oatbedral Paaltet
Magnificat ...................................................
Cantate ............................. . Hopkins
Nimr Dlmlttls ............................................
Deu* Mlseratur................................ Hopklus
Anthem ............. j....i.......... .............
Hymns................................ 267, 281 and 336
Amen ............................................
Vesper—Lord Keep Ue Safe...................
Rec. Hymn........... ,.....................................

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL.
Services:,Holy communion, 8 a. ul; morn

ing service and Htanjr, Ha. m.; evening 
service, 7 g. ra. Preachêt1, morning and 
evening. R«-v. W. Baugh Allen. The music 
set for the day follows:

Murorng.
Voluntary—A&dante  ......... .... Thayer
Veulte ................... .................... Norello
Psalm* for 24th Morning.Cathedral Psalter
Te Deum  ............................ . Woodwi
Benedict us  ........... Langt]
Litany.................. . J.......

Voluntary—MsrcU ......

Voluntary-^-AUegretio .*. 
PTocewlonnI Hymn . .7.'.

Peal ms for 24th Evening. Cathedral Psalter
Magnificat .............................................  Turle
Nunc Dlmlttte ........... . »................ Stainer
Hymns................... .......... 2711, 527 and 545
Vesper Hymn ............. «........ t.M. 8.
Recc*slonal Hymn ............... ............... » 447
Voluntary—Fantasia..............  Lemwens

- 8T. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN.
8ervk-es will be held at 11 a. m. and 7 p. 

m., and will be conducted by the Rev. W. 
Leslie Clay, B. A., who will be the preach
er both morning aiut evening. The musical 
portion 1a as follows:

Morning.
Organ—Melody In F ...............  Rubeosteln
Psalm ........................................................... fli
Anthem—They Stand Before God’*

Throne ........................  8lmp<*
Hymn» ................. .-...........  193. 537 and 198
Organ—Achieved I» the Clorions Work 

......................................     Haydn

M-rVesper Bells ....................... .Jftdanay-
Psulm .......   97
Anthem—Turn Thy Face From My Sins

............................    Attwood
HJBIII" ........................ ,.......... j 12R «"-1 130
Solo—Forevermore.................. ,... Bonheur

Mr. J. L. Gibson.
----------- —Dttbote

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN.
Rev. Dr.e^nfipbeR, pastor, "«ervlcee will 

be held as usual on" Sunday at 11 a. m. and 
7 pi m. In the morning Rev. E. «hank*, 
the Anstrail*n revivalist, will preach 00 
the subject, “Jesus Only." Sabbath school 
it 2.30.

8T. COLUMBA PRESBYTERIAN.
Rev. Joseph McCoy, M., A., pastor. On 

July 24th there will be special flower ser
vices at 11 a< m., 2.43 p. m. and 7 p. m. 
The church will be beautifully decorated 
for the occasion. Mr. A. Ixmgflekl will pre
side at the organ and Several of tlw h ad
ing soloists of the city *14 Sestet the choir.

.. .... FIB8T CONGREGATIONAL,
Divine worship at li a. m. and 7 p. m. 

The pastor, Rev. Hermon A. Carairm, B. A., 
will preach at both services. Morning sub
ject will be, “Jesus a* Master”; evening. 
“The Great Charter,” Sunday school and 
Bible classes at 2.30 p. m. Young people's 
meeting after the evening service. Prayer 
meeting on Thursday at 8. p. m., when Rev. 
Mr. Shanks will address the meeting. A 
cordial welcome awaits you at these ser-

CBNTBNNIAL METHODIST.
The pastor, Rev. J. P. Westman, will 

preach at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Morning 
subject. “My Life's Aim"; evening subject, 
“A Trip* to the Mountain Top,” a sermon 
for euromcr time. This 1s the second In a 
special *eriew. The destination 1* 
non need when the service commences. The 
public,arc Invited to come and vqjoy these 
tripe. Wroday school and Bible clasee at

—m - '’‘rAUv^RTffxrrtirpr • - 
The pastor. Ret. J. F. Vlcheft, M. A., 

preach fit''ll*, m. and 7 Morn-
----------- -The Christian’s Joy”; eq

Ing, “Barriers In the Way of Love.” Mrs. 
E. H. Shanks will sing Gounod's “O Divine 
Redeemer’' at the evening service. Sunday 
school and Bible claw, 2.30 p. m. B. Y. P. 
17.. Monday, 8 p. m. j Prayer nn'etlng, 
Thursday, 8 p. m.

6P1 RITUALISTS.
R. H. Knees ha w will hold a me«-ting at 

his residence, 165 Superior street, on Sun
day evening at 8 o'clock. The subject of 
lecture will be “Spiritual Evolution:'" Ad
mission free. All are welcome.

The Heart Does 
. the Third Thing

Dr. Agnew'a Cure for the Heart wll^do 
two things. It will first of all relieve In 30 
minutes and care every disease of the heart 
end give thi* organ great strength', and 
secondly ft will enrich the blood. At this

pumps an Increased snpply <>f thi* rich, red 
blood to the nerves and thus feed» them, 
which I» the third thing necessary In curing 
by this new process,, heart disease, nervous
ness or stomadt troubles. —^ - 8S

In 10 minutes. A eure cure for catarfb.

TUB TWO SPIES.

To Bachelors
There are some hundred* of thousand» 

more men than women In the Central and 
Western States of America and In Canadâ.

As a result thousands of trustworthy men 
—farmers, minera and other»—living in er- 
tain districts cannot possibly get wives In 
their own neighborhoods.

But in England, Scotland, Ireland and 
Walea there are a million mor»T women 
than men, and, In these countries, thou
sand* of good. Intelligent and attractive 
girls—many of them daughters of farmers 
and all of them qualified to make excelleet 
wives—see nothing before them while stay
ing here but the prospect of living and dy
ing as old urn Ida, and this, to them, 1s a 
tecidedly unpleasant prospect. They would 
wllllqg.y emigrate to America, could they 
be assured that they wer> going to meet 
worthy rqen there as husbands, and that

____________ __________ , _ 1»oy could look forward to happy, if
polnT where K» powers VüJ, the B-ftetT imurtrte, homes on the other side of the At- 
steps In, and owing |e It* new strength

We. may say that all of them could afford 
to emigrate at their own expense.

We are prepared to give good men intro
ductions to these girl».

If you wish to get an Introduction please
ritr,.r ...r âit. write usaimBWh perttoolare of yourself DP. Agnews Catarrhal Powder cure* cold» ^ nationality, occupation and elrcuns-

stances) as a sensible girl would expect to 
get and we .shall write you In reply, with 
a view to bringing about a suitable Intro
duction without* umluc delay.

Tell na what kind of a wife (age, nation
ality, appearance and disposition) you wish 
to get. “ -j

If yoff hare preference ior any particular 
Christian sect pleeee name it.

You will also enclose our fee of $5. A 
farther fee of |4d Will be dee to us within 
one month after marriage, thus making 
ISO altogether.

It la not at all necessary that you should 
be a wealthy man.

Bat It le necessary that you be a man 
who would make a kind and good husband
to a good wife. ___

If you are not such i man please do not

MESSRS. JOHN LLOYD & DUNCAN, 
Anglo-American Agents,

91 St. Mary’s Road. Leyton,
London, Knglànd.

Dnring the reign of Emix-ror. Napoleon 
I., at a dinner in Paris, the conversation 
turned upon the Emperor and his govern
ment. One of the company remarked 
lhat he was a great men, but was too 
fond of war. When the party broke up 
a gentleman who wâa present requested 
to speak In private to the person Who 
had made that observation: “Sir,” said 
he, “I am sorry for It, hot I must request 
you to go with me to the police.”

“W'hy?” said the other, In the greatest 
apparent alarm, “I have said nothing 
against the Emperor but what everyone 
«mat acknowledge—that be ia too fond 
of war. There can be no harm in that." 
"With that I have nothing to dp. Tee 
mnst go with me to tin- poli. «

The other now began to show 1*o 
strongest symptoms of fear: he entreated 
the police agent in the moat pathetic 
language to have compassion on him. The 
other, however, stood unmoved by ail his 
solicitation, whn suddenly the man rose 
from bis knees and burst into a laugh, to 
the utter astonishment of the itlftirmer: 
“Yon think yon have caught me,” sakl. 
he. “Yon are a spy of the police: so am 
Ï, and I was put over you to see whetKhr 
you would do your duty.**

HAY FEVER CURED QUICKLY.
Catarrhosooo Instantly relieves Hay 

Fever—Cure» it wrthlu a day or two 
ahsohUely. Catarhosone does thi* by 
soothing and healing the irritable sur
faces. It destroy* aim the germe which 
cause Hay Fever, and if liable to this 
4MH.-aso .uae .ft once a. day>aa.a .preventa
tive. and you will escape infection. Hay 
Fever <w«iPt d*r*lep if Catarthoaone ie

Setter uæ It as * X 
Two sbter, "Î5 mit* and ft/

To My Patients and the 
Publics

I have Just returned from an extensive 
trip through the United State*, studying 
alt the latest Inventions and Improvement» 
In Dentistry. Having had nearly tVrenty- 
flve years' experience In practice, I am I» 
a position to give the very beet satisfac
tion. My artificial tgeth cannot be ex
celled. If you are wearing a set that does 
not fit, and your dentist cannot give yoe 
satisfaction, come to me, end If I dont 
give you satisfaction I will not charge yoe 
a cent. Special" plate» made for publie 
speakers and singers.

DR. HARTMAN,
Office, Hfl Govern meut. Street,, . . ,

r

e. .1* brood. »
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•umjOHT roar is recommended dy those, who know.
"'Heaaekeeper' wishes to know the best sô*p for Washing Uneii atil white things 

ReiwiwDy. You could not have asked mean easier question, ^Housekemter,’for I can 
■ay unhedtatlagly that the very greatest satisfaction can be got out of Sunlight Soap 
In this respect. It makes and keeps all cottons and linens a beautiful white color, with 
» remarkably small amount of labor. Follow the directions printed on every package."

M Domestic Science * The Ladies' GasetU

Sdnught Soap
ASK FOR THE OCTAGON BAR.

Sunlight Soap Washes the Ctothes White and won't Hurt the Hands.
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO. 26.

NEWS OF DECK
AND DOCKYARD.

I r

With the finish of the British Colum- 
hia iliflti Jk&aocia tjiun wm there will be 
a period of absolute inactivity In local 
militia circles,-. Members of the Fifth 
Regiment have.just cause to be proud of 
the record they have established during 
the past season for efficiency in practi-

....caDy ' every department of military
knowledge. The recent inspection at 
Camp Macaulay by Q>l. English showed 
that officers and men alike are capable, 
and Qiat the regiment as a whole ia a 
credit to Victoria. On every occasion 
that the local volunteers have come in 
contact with the Sixth Regiment they 

i .have not suffered from comparison. The 
Xmanoeuvres in connection with the an

nual mobilization at Oohrood resulted in 
a strategical,victory for the Fifth Regi
ment. and the large majority of trophiee 
offered by the B. C. R. A. were captured 
by members of the local corps this week.

As previously stated, no drills will be 
held aftite hall-foe-several months. Late 
this fall the regular annual regimental 
school of instruction will take place 
under the superiutendency of the officers 
of the militia. At the beginning of 
January the regular company drills will 
be inaugurated. It is hoped to enlist a 
sufficient nun i - : . f recruits next year tp 
bring the regiment up to its full strength.

Regular weekly practices will he held 
- by-member* of the Regimental Rifle As

sociation during the Summer at Clover 
Point range. It is Jhe intention _ to 
inaugurate a number of contesta, which, 

.aye likely to prove interesting. Largo 
attendances are requested.

A* a dead jet has been made in cer
tain quarters against the new service 
rifle, it is satisfactory to know lhat it 
meets at least with official approval. 
Ite merits as a shooting-iron are said to 
be quite equal to those of Us predeces
sor, and it has peculiar advantage* of its 
own, in that it meets the new needs that 
were made manifest In the late war, 
aays the Pall Mall Gazette. It may be 
well to recapitulate some of these, to 
Justify the changes instituted at the in
stance, originally, of Lord Roberts. In 
his opinion, a short rifle suitable for all 
arms alike should be substituted for the 
long rifle used by the infantry alone, and 
hence the change. It was known that 
flie old weapon had failed in accuracy, 
ami in rapid shooting at short ranges of 
GOO yards and under, and a shorter, 
lighter, handier rifle was thereupon 
urgently recommended. At the ‘«amer 
time, when the carbine was discarded 
for cavalry, and The rifle adopted as Its 
principal arm, something shorter was In
dispensable, for the existing pattern was 
too iong to be conveniently carried “by 
mounted troop*. The authorities, there
fore. have made prohmged and exhaust
ive trials, and are satisfied that the 
shortened rifle is in no wise inferior to 
the long. —

• • •
A London, England, exchange says: 

Army retrenchment is in the air, and

C0MPA1Y FORMED TO
DEVELOP OIL LARDS

tool Organization-to Exploit Flathead 
VtUey, Sootheait Kooteniy— ’ 

Prospectai Issued.

appear* to be the governing principle In
Mr. Arnqld-Vorzter'a__latest proposals.
Saving must, of course, follow the cut
ting down of the effective personnel; but 
It can ouly be prospective, possibly re
mote;, for by the time next year’s esti
mates are brought forward other coun
sels might prevail. The reduction of 
tome regimental units become» neces
sary, since the dearth of recràlts is fail
ing to keep up fheir strength, even 
though the term of service with the coh 
or* is now at a minimum. If three 
years* men are not forthcoming in euffi- 
<i«itt numbers, it must come forcibly 
home to the champions of long service 
that a return fo that system ia impos
ai Me. On tiiet heed there can be no 
illusion. Candidates for enlistment 
praetically dictate their own terms, ami 
their first demand is that the period of 
actual soldiering shall he as limited as 
possible. It ia the only stimulus that 
will avail; It is more potent even than 
thé higher pay promised (a little too late 
to affect the intending recruit), or in
ducements held out in the shape of 
greater paseamr in the berraefc-
room. and better compta? in the ranks.

How long must I serve?*' is the first 
question asked, and the latest answer, 
"Three years,7 alone served to stay, ap
proximately, the falling-off in the re
turn*. Without this concession the 
voluntary prinqple wouki hare found 
itself hard pressed; but with the due 
working out of foreign reliefs has beco— 
extremely difficult, and a system that 
cannot feed the army in India must be 
perilously near breakdown.

• e •
Very consistent and intelligent efforts 

have !>een made to put the remount de
partment on a footing mojre correspond
ing to the demands upon it than was the 
rule before the Bœr war. General F. 
W. Benson, who under the new rules will 
control also “Transport" and "Hupply,” 
ha» concentrated himself on gaining the 
fullest information as to the number of 
horses available at any future great 
emergency, and has established a com
plete system for sequiring information 
throughout the country, tabulating it and 
registering the supplies for immediate 
use at need. The pity Is that the British- 
bred horse, the most suitable for war, is 
a .diminishing quantity, and at the same 
time much drawn upon from abroad. His 
superiority to all other descriptions of 
horseflesh sent out to South Africa has 
now been slowly but surely established. 
It lit a known fart that af the rvid of th* 
Boer war the only horses surviving that 
were worth keeping* were" the British. 
Rome of the foreign breeds, the Hun
garian, the-Spanish and other European, 
were quite wiped ont; the Routh Ameri- 
out did no? disappear entirely, aud the 
^Bnrowr%orse that approached tba 
British was the common or ordinary 
Russian. The last were the slowest and 
ugliest, hut they were still fit to go after 
a long journey at the same slow pace, 
when ofhers had been quite ridden out.— 
Pall Mall Gazette.

In another part of this paper will be 
seen an advertisement regarding the 
Pint bead Valley OU Lauda Development 
Company, a local company Incorporated 
under the laws of British Columbia, 
whose prospectus has just been issued. 
The capital of the company ta WW.1KW, f 
divided into one million shares of- a par 
value of twenty-five cent» each. The di
rectors are: Citas. Hyywurd, E. Crow 
Iktker, TImw. Hooper, A. JVFraser, sr.; 
W. F. TeetSel and W. Ln l$au. W. 
Moresby i* secretary. The prospectus 
sets forth thet the Flathead Valley Oil 
Lands Development Company, Ltd., has 
been formed for the purj»ose of acquit- ( 
ing prospecting licenses, prospecting for 
oil, and buying and selling'"oil TfnW; in 1 
the famous Flathead river valley, in 
which reliable evidence goes to show lies 
one of the large ore field# of the world. 
The'Flathead valley district is situnted 
lu the extreme southeast corner of Brit
ish Columbia. It is bounded upon the 
wort hy ttre ltocky moumalmramt mritre ’ 
south by the forty-nitrth parallel. It is 
easy of access either from ripchrf>Creek ; 
in Alberta, via the South Kootenay pass, 
or from Elcho. in British Columbia, both J 
points on the Crow’» Nest Vas# railway, j 
Communication by wagon road exists to I 
within Pour mile# of the boundary line • 
between Alberta and British Columbia, ! 
at which point a flowing well is reported 
to have been struck. From if estera 
points in. BritU* Columbia no means of 
communication except trull» have yet 
been opened up. Another route exista 
into the Flathead valley from Bolton, 
Montana, on the Great Northern railway, 
a distance of seventy mile*, more or les». 
A good wagon road runs to within a mile 
or two of the international boundary by 
which several American oil companies nl- 
ceady operating on the Montane side ob
tain access to their property. The Flat- 
head valley itself is of an open character 
and presents no serious difficulties in the 
way of transportation. The oil seepugo* 
of the district indicate oil oI an txcvp- 

Hy high quality, capable of produc

GRAIN FOOD 
THAT'S 
BRAIN FOOD
Nature’* food, the 
tasty Canadian 
Breakfast Cereal is 
Orange Meat—• 
of best Canadian 
Wheat mixed by a special process with a special 
product which adds both flavor and nutriment.

Valuable Premiums
Coupons sent to our address secure you free 
premiums of Heavy Plated Silverware. A fitting 
service for a perfect dish.

T>. pbontxmao omxal oo, lm. «s eoerr

Steele’s Saloon
BASTION SQUARE

Will Re-open 1er Business 
on Tuesday Next, July 26th

Under Entirely New Management.
Nothing but the beet brands kept.

J. J. BÔTHWBLL, Pipp.

A Field of Roses
«Of the very best varieties, at reduced 
prive*. Standard», Dwarfs, Climbers. 

Orders for fall planting booked new.

OAKLAND NURSERY, 
Victoria, B C.

BEST QUALITY SHINGLES
Hough and Dressed

LUMBER
etc., for sale at lowest rate». 

MOORE Ac WHITTINGTON, 
Contractors and Lumber Dealers. 

Mill at Col wood. Factory at 159 Yates 8t. 
PITON» AT».

For Lumber, Sash, Doors,
And All Kind» of Building Material. Go to

THE TAYLOR R|ILL CO., LIMITED LIABILITY.
MILL. OFFICE AND YARDS, NO#TH GOVERNMENT ST.. VICTORIA. B C.
1». ©. BOX 628. TEL. 664.

coooooooooooooooooooooooooo

tio
iuff.au illuminant similar to the beat 
Pennsylvania oil. ✓

Of the Flathead valley Dr. Dawson 
said In .1808, in the annual re|*»rt of 
the Geological Survey of Chnasla:

Now that the completion of the 
Crow*» Nest Pass railway bag rendered 
it possible to transport boring appliances 
to the Flathead valley without difficulty, 
it is likely that test well* will soon he 
sunk there. The indications are suffi- 
ciently promising."

The delay that baa occurred hns been 
due to complications in connection with 1 
the alienation of the title to the lands 
from the crown, and not to any unset- . 
isfactory attempt» to discover oil. In 
fact, what prospecting baa been carried 
on rince 1NÔ8 has more than confirmed 
the encouraging prospect* which the dis- ! 
triet has always presented. It ho* only 
been quite recently .that locators of the 
land have received acknowledgment of 
their claim* to their location#.

This company contemplate* acquiring

Now that the busy season is over, 
we are better prepared than ever 
to attend to your painting wants. 

Get our prices.
et.

■Phone, SI*Mellor Bros., Ltd.,

Dissolution o! Partnership.
Notice le hereby given that the partner

ship heretofore existing between the under
signed, carrying on business at Number 16 
Broad Street, Victoria, as Commission 
Merchants. Importer» and Dealers in Ori
ental Good*, etc., and Brokers, under the 
name and style of “Carter A McCandless," 
ha* been this day dissolved by mutual coo-

The business will be continued by Mr. 
Carter, who has assumed all Mehlltiles and 
to whom all outstanding accounts are pay 
able.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 19th day of 
July, A. D„ 1004.

GEORGE CARTER.
A. G. M’CAN'D LESS.

Witness: F. B. GREGORY.

>000000000000000oooooooooooc >000000000°

Notice to Contractors
Tenders for the construction of . the 

foundation of the hotel to be built by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company In the 
City of Victoria will he received up to 

•noon on Monday, July 18th. 1904, and to be 
addressed to Air. O. H. Webster, division 
engineer, Vancouver, at whose office plana 
and speclttcatIona can be Inspected on and 
after July 8th.

The lowest or say tender not necessarily 
accepted. „ MASPOLB,

General Superintendent.
Vancouver, B. C., June 29th, 1994.

The time for receipt of the above tenders 
Is-extended until noon. August 1st, UWH.

i.

MILITARY NEWS
AND GOSSIP

VICTORIA WATERWORKS.

TENDERS FOR WATER PIPES
Hie return of H. M. 8. Boaaveoture 

frusu Comox, Where »be had «loue her 
annual heavy gun target practice end her

licensee over a Large acreage <4 these ] departure again with the marines of the 
valuable lend* tot a consideration in i dockyard aud tnm£ Moaaaftae «land, share» of the company and has already ! ntetibering In all weme 14 men. ha# been 
secured option» upon these term* upon ! the leading event in naval circles during 

number of claims which are situated . the pant week. The ship left Esq'uimalt
in favorable location* no far a* the sur
face indications of oil producing terri 
tory can' lie trusted. and include:

Six hundred and forty acres located by 
D. B. Bogle near the fork# of Akaihina 
creek, situated about 1*2 mile# from the 
Alberta boundary line and 1.1 mile#, more 
or 1e«#, west of where active am! *uc- , 
cewful boring operations are now being 
carried on.

Also 040 acres located by J. J. Davis 
i Akamina creek in the same neigh- | 

1hh4i«*w1 a* the aforesaid claim. Th«»e ' 
claim# are reiwrted to contain, or to In* t 
close to, well defined seepage* of oil vis
ible in the bed of Akamina crack. (See 
Belwyu’s ngmrt pnblishe<l herewith.)

Al#o 2,.*W) acre* located by John Mc- i 
Latchie, Maurice Mamlwley, W. McI>eod 1 
and D. Dnrough upon Bqnaw creek (so 
known locally), which cater# the Flat- | 
head river north of Sage creek.

These claim* are, so far as is known 
from the government record* and by -pri

1 ye*terday after upending sevenal days at 
‘ anchor, and will rejoin <he- flagship.
| which, t<x), has <kme her anual target 

tiring. Rifle ehocjting i* now the order 
of the programmes and every man who 
carries a ritle in the British navy ha» to

classes are to be e*iabli#bed and con
ducted on similar line* to those which 
now exist for the purpose of gunnery 
and torpedo training. The eigne I officer

Tenders, sealed, endorsed "Tenders for 
Water Pipes." sod addressed to the under
signed, will be received up to 3 p. m. o» 
Monday, the 19th Meptember, 11104, for the 
supplying of 12,900 feet of 4-lnrb cut Iron 
Water Pipe, a* per standard specification

_______r__ ______ _ _____ ___ ______  of the Victoria Waterworks, copies of
•mi the in. tractor in charge of shew w*jc*j-fa -tw> °6tlM “ ,he °^f ,etU*

The pipes win be required to bedellvered 
on or before the: 1st day .

TTie lowest or any tender not necessarily

WM. W. NORTHCOTT,
Purchasing Agent. 

City Hill* 6th July, 1904.

* vate ’reports, »fifA*il -Tsestsa* fegsriing
whit* no dispute a* to title i* at all like-"! posed that they effected tlwir escape 
Ty to arise. The company bn# also Bn throagh the assistance of the guard ovev 
riew the acquisition of two claim* on ; them. A boat in whit* they got a shore

AprtgKi* of the case of an obnoxious 
lodger who ate cats until his landlord ap
pealed to the law, a correspondent of thé 
London Express says: 
domestic cat In taste and texture come* 
between that of the Osteud aud the wild 
rabbit—drmer than that of the Osteud 
rabbit and not so hard as that of the wild 
rabbit."

WHEN YOU NEED PHYSIO 
get a box of the old reliable Dr. Hamil- 

‘Thè flesh of the1 tea*» Pill* of Mandrake ami Butternut, 
which loosen» the bowel* without caus
ing griping pains. No remedy is half #o 
satisfactory as Dr. Hamilton's Pill*. 
Price 25c.

vx

is in the dainty 
muslin dresses of 
her.children. 
They soon lose 
their stiffness and 
get “mossy” if 
thev are not pro
perly starched.

Celluloid Starch 
gives the muslin 
just the proper 
firmness and the 
finish makes them 
keep clean longer.

It is » pleasure 
to iron when 
you use Celluloid 
Starch and the 
result is never 

disappointing. All good grocers sell

CeVXuXovjL SXavcYv
Never Stick». Require* no Cookiixg
Ite BraaOwxl Hutch Works. UmM. BraatfcH. Canada

PAfWEXGERS RAVED.

Captain- of Steamer Beached HI* Vessel 
and Prevented Another Horror.

Clayton, N. Y«, Jnly 33—The steam 
yacht Castanet of the Viager line, 
turning from Kingston this afternoon 
with a load of 160 excursionists, caught 
fire In midstream and only by the most 
fortunate condition* was an awful acci
dent averted. The captain, Barney 
Nunn, tamed his boat from It* course, 
heading it for the shore, followed by Che 
•team yacht Nokomis, which wu* a mile 
away when the blase bor*t ont. The 
burning boat was beached on Cedar 
Island, and in a moment the Nokomis 
was run behind her. TTie transfer of 
patwengere was quickly made without 
low of life, and the united efforts of both 
crew# extinguished the bla*e.

There are move women In British India 
than there are Bien, women and. children 
In Great t Britain, France and Germany 
pat together, with the population of 
*€*i minor K»rof>*eb at*te* ea*t I» ae-wetl.

The riwult of the shooting be employed as signalmen and relievedgo tbriHigh his 
do the ship*, 
done with the big gun* ha» not yet been 
learned, although it is «aid that the 
Bona venture's'record is fairly creditable.

vlawes should be given to 
that It 1» plTt of I heir dut ies to eadrçi vor 
to obtain men for the signal branch. It 
is important that a considerable num
ber of men should be induced to volun
teer for rignaUmm. Such of these men 
as volunteer and are nsoddered suit
able for the signal branch are to be put | 
at once into a spectat six week»’ signal

NOTICE EDITORS.
r drill» as well a* 1 claw. While in tiri* Was* they are to

H. M. 8. Flora ha* sailed north from 
Vancouver, taking supplie* to the flag- 
sMp at Comoot, with the undcn**n<!ing 
that ahe wll continue her voyage to a 

j cruise in northern waters. .

1 A man who la believed to have l>een 
one <*f fhe three who deserted friun the 

1 Bone venture when ahe was in port sev- 
j oral month» ago, waa arrested early this 

week and given over to the *hip. It 
! will be recalled that the men who ran

from all other <huie* except general 
quarter*. At the end of the six weeks' 
course the candidate» for signeInien are 
to be exn-mined in day and night signal
ling. Those men who pa#* the examina
tion satisfactorily are to be given actinx 
signal rating* a* follow#: A.II.'» to -be
rated acting qualified #dgraifcnien, ordin
ary hi si nn-n to be rated acting signalmen, 
ordinary seamen on paiwing for acting 
signalmen are to lie put through a three 
months' coarse afloat, aud at tlie expir
ation of that time examined for acting 
qualified signalmen. They are not to be 
confirmed in their signal rating until 
they paw through the proper course in

away wsm -wll- priaoners» ami- il ia auite^ lh* signal school.—No. higher. _ non-sub- .
stantive poy than T. M. ie to be re- 
Ctived tüoncurretwtîy with the pdy &f aet-

IN THE MATTER OF THE E8TATB OF 
JOHN FANNIN, DECEASED.

Rage creek, one on upper and one on
lower Rage creek, and also one on Caul- 
drie or Colder creek, but k not yet satia
te* «• to *e valid title of- the Senta» 
from whom it i# proposed acquire

The company proposes to deal exten
sively in the land* of this valuable oil 
field and has already in Mr. W. F. Teet- 
sel, one of It* director*, an agent on the 
ground to take advantage of such oppor
tunities to secure options a# may occur. 
There i* but little doubt finit in fchg* gen
eral appreciation in the value of théee 
oil lands a very profitable business may 
be done In this way.

The company also propose* to secure 
at least 10 claim#, involving an acreage I 
of 6,400 acre* and by the sale of por- I 
tions, the promotion of dependent com- j 
panic*, or by the application of its own | 
fund*, to vigorously prosecute the do- j 
vdopmet* of its holdings. It i* for this 
purpose the alwve option* have been se
cured, and others are now being negoti
ated.

As thë country l* developed, the com
pany's resources for thp acquhiRon of 
valuable property and Itw profitable ex
ploitation wiH Increene and. provided the 
territory does not entirely disappoint 
reasonaWe and well grounded hopes. Its 
profits .should be increasing every year 
In a very remarkable degree.

The first discovery of oil, whether it 
I# found on the lands being acquired by 
this company or not, will greatly enhance 
the value of these land#, and wiH enable 
the company to dispose of them on ad
vantageous terms; as weH as to retain a 
large Interest In Àe oil industry of Brit
ish Columbia certain to he established 
through the development of the Flathead 
ralley.

waa found next moniing on fllie rock*.
• « •

The admiralty have decided upon hav
ing a motor torpedo boat imih, saye tlto 
Pafi Mari Gawtte. The vessel wHfff-be 
130 feet long, and carry ou her deck a 
tube that can be trained all 'round. It 

Is proposed that the motors should be 
placed bt4vw the water line, and covered 
with a protected deck. One advantage 
the motor boat possesses over the steam 
propelled one ie that it has no-funnel 
and make* no smoke. This render# it 
more difficult of detection at night time, 
and, of course, more effective for use in 
an attack made under cover of dark
ness.

There are lâ.000 to 15,000 street cowualtles 
which call for the use of an ambulance I»

The following is an extended sum
mary of ghe admiralty ewttiar on the 
subject of training signalmen, to which 
reference was made in last week’s Naval 
am) Military Record:

“In ell ships carrying a signal Instruc
tor every effort is to bo made to train in 
signalling duties ns many young A.B.’# 
and ordinary seamen a# possible. In 
every battleship and first and second 
claw misera regular signal training

ing"qualified signalman. It w hoped that 
by this arrangement the signal comple
ments of >Mps will be filled up tv the 
new w*Je so far as numbers are con
cerned. Begs and oniinaiy seamen 
Fhoukl, therefore, be drafted to all ships 
to fill any vacancies which may exist in 
the4r signal emnptements as laid down in 
mobilization return. As soon as possible 
after powing the examination for acting 
qualified signalmen men are to be sent 
home to the signal school at the port to 
which they are attached to undergo a 
further course of two mouths’ Instruc
tion. On the expiration of the course 
they are to be examined for the signal 
rating in. which they hold an acting ap
pointment, or for n hightv rating if they 
are otherwise qualified, In the same man-, 
ner as a signalman reqnaltfying under 
present conditions. On fulfilling the re
quirements they are to be confirmed in 
the rating in which they pas#. Men who 
fa'll to secure the confirmation of their 
acting rating at the signal school may 
be given a further course and re-examin
ation at the discretion of the officer# of 
the signal school. Men who flail to 
qualify are to revert to their seamen

Take notice that, pursuant to the 
Trustees aud Executors Act, sll credàtors 
and others hiving claim* against this 
estate are requested to send by poet oi 
deliver to the executor, Frederick Besford, 
of 27 Blanchard street. Victoria, or to the 
undersigned, on or before the 29th day of 
July, 1904, rueir Christian and surnames,

, addresses and dtwvrtptlon», the full par- 
: tlcnlar» of their claims, the statement of 

their account» and the nature of the 
1 securities. If any, held by them.

And further take notice that after sucF 
last mentioned date the said executor will 
proceed to distribute the assets cf the de- 
eeeaed among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
be shell then have notice, and that the said 
executor will not be liable for the sshl 

4g.AU.WttitRS(.W.|nL 
or persons of whose claim notice i-nall not 
hare bee» received by them at the time of 
such distribution.

iNited et Victor!» this 28th day of June, 
1904.

*. PERRY MILLS,
61 Langley Street, Victoria. B.O., 

Solicitor for the ffiaecutor.

SYNOPSIS OF REGULATION» FOR DIS- 
POSAI, OF MINBRAI.8 OX DOMINION 
LANDS IN MANITOBA, TIIE NORTH* 
WEST TERRITORIES AND TUB 
YUKON TERRITORY.

-Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased at flO 
per acre for soft coal and #2U fur anthra
cite. Nor more than 320 acres van be ac
quired by ont; Individual or company. 
Royalty at the rate of ten cents per tun of 
2,090 pounds shall be-collected on the gros» 
output.

tjnartx.—Persons of eighteen years and 
■i Joint otodi campan . # i< idlug free 

miner*1 certificates may.obtain tu:ry far a 
mining location.

A tree miner'» certificate Is granted for 
one or more years, not exceeding five, upott 
payment lu advance of 67.60 per annum' for 
an Individual, and from 660 to 61«X> per an
num for a company, according to capital.

A free miner, having discovered mineral 
In place, may locate a claim l,f.ooxl,500 
feet by marking out the same with two 
legal poets, bearing location notice», one at 
each end on the Hne of the lode or vein.

The claim shall be recorded within flftvea 
daye If located within, ten milt» of a min
ing recorder's office, one additional day al
lowed for every additional ten miles or 
fractlbn. The fee for recording a claim la 
65.

At least 6100 muet be expended on the 
claim each year or paid to the mining re- 
eorderlu lieu thereof. When 6699 hasten 
expended or paid. The locator may, * upon 
“Ting a eurvey made, and upon cmplyln* 
with other requirements, purchase the land 
at 81.90 an acre.

Permission may be granted by the Minis- 
ter of the Interior to locate claim» e«.it!alR- 
Ing Iron and mica, also copper, in the Yd- 
kou Territory, of an area not exceeding ldt)

The patent for a mining location shall 
provide for the payment of a Royalty of 
2*4 P«;r cent, of the sales, of the p.-oduvis of
the location.

Placer Mining.—Manitoba and the N. W.
T.» excepting the Yukon Territory.-Placer 
mining claim* generally are 199 feet square; 
entry fee, 66. renewable yearly. On the 
North Saakatrhcwan River claim» are either 
bar or bench, the former being 190 feet 
long and extending between high and lew 
water mark. The latter Include» bar dig
gings, but extends back to the base of the 
hill or bank, but not exceeding i.twu feet. 
Where steam power La used, claims 290 ' 
feet wide may be obtained.

Dredging In the river» of Manitoba an* 
the N. W. T., excepting the Yukon Terri- 
tory.—A free miner may obtain only two 
leases of tire m'les verb for a term of 
twenty years, renewable in the discret low 
of the Mlnlat<x of the interior.

The lessee's right 1* cooflnéd to the sub- 
merged bed or bars of the -river below tow- - 
water mark, abd subject to tbe rights of 
all persons who have, or who may receive, 
entries for bar diggings or bench claims, 
except on tbe Raakatcbewau River, where 
the lesqge may dredge to high water mark 
on each alternate leasehold.

The lessee shall have a dredge in opera- 
t'nn wjtbln ope season from the date of the 
***** for each flie mlles, bnt TATn fe a per- 
aoe or company has obtained more than 
one lease one dredge for each fifteen mllee 
or fraction ia sufficient. Rental. Slu pev 
annum for each mile of river Icas -d. Royalty 
at tbe rate of two and a half per cent.
670 900 00 tbe OUtp01 a,t<* 11 *'xc'**d*

Dredging In the Yukon Territory-—Six 
leasee of five miles each may be granted to * 
a free miner for a term of twenty years, 
also renewable.

The lessee's right Is confined to the sub- . 
merged bed or bare In the river below low 
water mark, that boundary to be fixed by 
lie position on the 1st day of August In the 
year of the date of tbe lease.

The leasee shall have one dredge la opera
tion within two years from the date of uib 
lease, and one dredge for each dve mile® 
within six years from such date. Rental, 
6*90 per mile for first year ami 6lo per 
mile for each nubseqnent year. Royalty,
^TKcïî ffiffng Mi the” Yukon Territory.— 
Creek, gulch, river and hill claim* shall not 
exceed 250 feet In length, noasurtd on the 
beet line ôr général direct ton nf the creek 
or gnk*. the width being from i,«*> to 
YOOt» feet. ATI other placer claim» shall be 
XO fv.-1 square.
-Claims are warm by two legal poet», 
en* at each end, bearing notleta. Entry 
must be .obtained within ten days, If the 
claim I» I within ten mllee of mining re-' 
order's office. Onr extra day allowed for 
each additional ten miles or fraction.

The person or company staking a claim 
must hold a free miner"» certifie»^

The discoverer of a new mine I# entitled 
to a claim of 1.900 feet In length, and if the 
party consists of two, 1.500 feet altogether, 
on the output of which no royalty shall be 
charged, the rest of the party ordinary 
claims only.

Entry fee, 610. Royalty at the rate of 
two and one-half per cent, on the value of 
the gold shipped from the Yukon Territory 
to bo paid to the Comptroller.

No free miner shall receive a grant of 
more than one mining claim on each separ
ate river, creek or gulch, but the same 
miner may hold any number of claims by 
purchase, and free miner# may work then: 
claim» In partnership by filing notice and 
paying fee of 62. A claim may be abandon
ed, and another obtained on tito waine 
creek, geivh or river, by giving notice and 
paying a fee.

Work muet be done on a claim each year 
to the value of it least 6200.

A certificate , that work has been done 
must be nbtalhé'd each year; If not. the 
claim shall be deemed to be abandoned, and 
open to occepatloe and entfj liy a free

Notice 1» hereby given that I InTënd to 
apply to tbe Board of Licensing Commis
sioners of the City of Victoria, at their 
next sitting aa a Licensing Court, for a 
transfer df my license for tîF sale of 
wines and liquors by retail upon the prem- 
taea sit unto at nnmber 4 Bastion Square, 
ln the City of Victoria, and known as 
-Steele's Halotm," to James Jeffrey Moth- 
well.

Dated this 18th day of Jnly, 1901.
T. D. DE8BRISAY.

The boundaries of a claim may be defined 
■bserntety by hiring t earvi^-y hisde and" 
publishing notice In the Yukon official 
Gasette.

Pet relearn.—All unappropriated Dominion 
lands In Manitoba, the Northwest Terri- 
tories and within the Yukon Territory are 

J4 prospecting fur petiulv.iuu. AAd the

TAKE NOTICE

pany hav'ag machinery <>n the land to 
be prospected, an area of 640.acre*. Rkould 
the prospector discover tdl In paying quan
tities'. and satisfactorily establish #uvh dis
covery, an area not exceeding *m> acres. In
cluding the oil well and such other land ae 
may be determined, will be sold to the dto 
coverer at the rate of 61<*> an acre, sub
ject to royalty at such rate a» may be 
specified by order-'n-council.

Department of the Interior, Ottawa, Feb
ruary, 1601.

JAMES A. SMART.
Deputy of the Mlnffeter of the Interior.

That thirty days from date I Intend to 
apply to the Hun. Commissioner of Land» 
and Work* for a public highway to be 
gazetted: t'ommenring at the X. B. corner 
of Bee. 4 Range IF.., North Saanich, then 
due north to Breed’* cross road, along tbe 
Range Hue between Ranges I. and 11. east, 
and having a width of 15 feet on each aide 
of said Range da*.

D*M JU1> 2,«' 1WH- B. J. BOWEN.

NOTRE.

Tbe liking for a gamble, though tbe odd* f FOOT CALL0U8ES
are all against them, seems Inveterate In
English fanners. They prefer, when aelb «re worse than corns, there is so much 
Ing fat cattle, to pit their experience . them, ami three or four on one
against that of tbe batcher, and to sell at j foot^make* life anything bnt n^dream, 
sight Instead of by weight. At present the ' 4 '™ 1 * •♦•»---
total of all the cattle markets of England 
and Boot land In which the “weigh bridge"
la scheduled as In ose I» only twenty-oee. 
of wjilch six are In Scotland and fifteen In 
England.

A bee that work» only at night la found 
In tbe Jangle* of India. It la an unusually 
large insect, the combe being often *tx feet 
long, four feet wide, and from four to alx 

,Jwdka»,AliklL ................. ........ ....

Apply every tjecood night "•Fntnam'» 
Faillie*# Ora Extractor, It soften# the 
thickened tisane down, and in a few 
«lay* it slips sway. So will <#Hm*. Mind 
-—Putnam's Pa:nleas 'Com Extractor.

The London fire department la trying the 
experiment of having gong* on Ita nppar* j 
atna, but the Cockneys find tkn 
gongs “have not the electrical effect In * 
clearing the streets which Is produced by 
tfcBjbemau's focal “Hi! hi! hi!"

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
JAMES HILTON NICHOLSON, LATE 
OF THE CITY. OF VICTORIA, DE
CEASED.

h All eraons who are Indebted to the above 
estate are required to pay the amount of 
■uch Indebtedness to the executors forth
with, and all persons who have any claims 
agalnet the aald estate are required to send 
ln their accounts, duly authenticated, to 
Mr. Lionel Dlck'naon, No. 113 Douglas 
street, Victoria. B. C.. on or before the 
14th day of August. 1904. after which the 
exeentori will proceed to distribute tbe 
estate to the partie# entitled thereto, fctf- 
ing regard only to such claims as may have 
been received.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 13th day of 
July, 1904.

HIGGINB A ELLIOTT. 
Solicitors for Lionel^ Dickinson and Jeha 

j Joseph Cowley,
Batata.

NOTICE.

Notice te hereby given that we have de
posited with the Minister of PubMc Works,

attawe, and tne Registrar General of 
Itlea, Victoria, B. C.. plans and descrip
tions of site of a wharf proposed.;» be con

structed by Juim-s Mulrbi-ed, < r the Vic
toria Planing Mille, of the #*ii! city, ln 
Victoria harbor, Immediately fronting town 
tote 137 and 138; and, further, Hint we have 
-on behalf of the said Vomp»uy applied to 
the Governor-in-Conncll for approval

Dated 5th day of July. 1904.
LANGLEY & MARTIN,

59 Government Street. Victoria. R.C., 
Solicitor for Applicant.

Executor, of the Sold I BnUc-ltor for 
Deer,

IN TUB MATTBR OF TTIB RSTATB OF
LEWiB I-BW18. la re or Victoria.
DSC BASED.

All pereone who hare any claim* agalnet 
the above estate are required to semi In 
their accounts, duly anthentiw-d, tu the 
undersigned on or before the 14:h «lay of 
September, 1604. after which the executor» 
will proceed to dlwtrtbute tbe entate to tbe 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
te such claims •• may have been then re
ceived.

Dated at Victoria thle 14th July, :
J. p. ----------

id r

i *.y-ï'Yifru.i5*65*52»u-Xv».r*:
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Sol’s Ardent Rays
Produce •unborn, tep- end akin
Irritation.

Dermyl
The new skin preparation; cures 
promptly. ' Sold to 26 and 50 cent

JOHN COCHRANE
UIIBMI8T,

N. W. Cor. Yates and Douglas St a.

Windsor Grocery Company
Opposite Post Orrica, Sovernmsnt Strsot,

Special for a Few Days!

Tennent’s Scotch Beer
w. JONES,

DOM. GOVT. AUCTIONEER.

2 Furnished 
Houses to Let
Or will sell the furniture en 
bloc. Both bargain i. En
quire of

W. JONES,
58 Broad St.

HARDAKER.
AUCTIONEER

1 aiç instructed to sell at my rooms, 
77-79 Douglas street, < x

FRIDAY NEXT
2 I*. M.,

Desirable Furniture
A 1.80 ' V-

6-Roomed House
In. Good Coutlltiou.

Particulars later. _____ . ■ ____

W. T. Hardaker, Auctioneer

$1.00 per Dozen $1.00

SEVERAL BIG LIFTS
AT THE ISLAND TRAPS

Large Number of Fish Have Been Taken 
and Sent to the Can

nery. . _

A lift at the Otter Point and Sooke 
traps on Thursday disclosed that 9,500 
fish were takcn^ representing three or 
four days’ fishing. These were conveyed 
to the Beaver cannery on the Fraser, 
wheyg they will lw packet!. Yesterday 
another lift was made, when it was found 
that there -were between aeren thousand
and eight thousand fish 1* the traps. A 
report was receiretl thi* morning Vo the 
effect that, then* were considerable in the 
trap to-day, but the weather was too 
rough for a lift. The reader should.not 
nm away with the idea that these very 
satisfactory lifta have been the order 
ever since tire traps were established, for 
such is not the case, but tike results so 
far apparent drive homo the ponviction 
that in making what must lie character
ised as tjUC-*piuueer venture in traps on 
the Island, Involving sulwtnntial expen
diture, Messrs. Todd and Muntie have 
inaugurated an- industry which ehoqhi 
attain large proportions. That these 
traps were firmly constructed there can 
be no doubt*, for so far, despite the rough- 
ness of the weatbcr, they kw ln ao waÿ-

HOW 10 LIVE ONE 
HUNDRED YEARS

SOME HINTS BT AN
EMINENT AUTHORITY

Rules Laid Down by Sir Hermann Weber 
b Which Life May Be Fre-

FORMAL OPENING OF
THE FRASER BRIDGE

T1IF, titONU THKATHK

How the Strnctnre Wai Declared Open 
This Afternoon With Due Ceremony 

- A Gala Day.

ÔuntlnuM to " Do Big Buslqeits 
Exodus to Resorte.

The almost general exodus of campers to 
the beaches and dlflferyit siiumu-ring re 
sorts, did not make any appreciable differ
ence to the bust nee» of the Grand theatre, 
on Johnson street, which has continued 
busy throughout the week. The present 

_blil closes with three, performances to
night. beginning at 7.30. 8.30 and 0.30 re
spectively The bill for next week. Md.ii- 
nger Jameson states he has every reason to 
believe, both from personal knowledge and 
from reporta, will excel any that he hae 
yet presented, and whee 4be many excel-" 
lent pr.»gramutee thav liavt- been given are., 
remembered an Idea may be furm<-<! of the 
treat which patron* of the Grand may look 
forward to fur the week l»efuiui<tg M-nday

Mr. Jainw.i-n "assum.es responxlblilty for
;

ntr-fearures -fs nlnne worth -mtivii itmrr than 
the price of admission. The I,<iuretlv#, of 
which team Jeanette appeared fu the mag
nificent and gorgeous - aped a vie “La fiel,1* 
a fascinating and sensational combination 
of art. stage setting, weenie effects and 
lights, and Otis manipulates the 'stage and 
light effects, are said to present the most | 
pleasing act seen anywhere at any price. 1 
Mis* Jean 8t. Rerny Is a classic vocalist, 
po*ae»*'‘ng a magnificent soprano. remark- < 
ably clear and flute like. The “Staccato | 
rolls»*' and “Oh, Dry Those Tears** are 
included in her repertoire.

Another remarkable act for a popular 
priced house Is that of Humsmi and ItedHS 
Which Is without doubt one of the greatest 
novelties produced on any stage. Mile. 
Zaccho has proved herself the champion of 
all Europe In her feat, "f lifting upwards ' 
of 1,jot* pounds by the strength of her

•he will lift - a piano .anil player with l»«r 
teeth—Samsivn does some acts in muscular 
development that are~~nE*T >'wii»iI'oasi, 
such n* breaking-chains -by -The V«atraet4o*> 
of h'.s bleeps, bending Iron bars, etc. Their 
wardrobe and par/pherual.a are features 

v"of''tiwir set.- • Grscy-Armuild. song awl 
trick l.uck dance artist, haftl Merb. Bell, 
German monologue and acrobatic comedian, 
also hav,e acts that will contribute greatly 

• to the enjoyment of the performances. Mr. 
Frederic Roberts hia* next week an Im
provement upon the last couple of week* In 
illustrated songs, entitled “What Is Home 
Without bfff " The moving pictures also 
will be especially attractive and interest- 
lug. Illustrating some of the stirring scenes 
in the war between Japan and llussln. and 
including ‘‘The Japanese Attack on a Rus
sian Train at Dalny,” “Japanese Ambush 
«Î Newehwang." and “The Battle the 
Valu.” This feature alone, being tlie. first 
of the kind since the beg'nalng of the war. 
Is sufil'ieut to Insure liiie*>buAinr*t. but, 
added to the strong-features-fiutliued above, 
the |s HU«*h fts will undoubtedly
Te Thénié-aÛs <>r' '(nakTug~ a~hew reebrd "fhf 
phenomenal lousiness «t thi* piqmlar

To-day is New Westminster’s big gala 
occasion. The great structure which 
spans the Fraser will have been formally 
opened by the time this paper reaches its 
leaders, and the former capital will be 
given over to festivities. Large crowds 
of excursionists from ! the neighboring 
cities will help the |H-»»|»le of the Hoyal 
City to make inerigF. Klal»orate arrange
ments have beej» ma«)e for jie celebra
tion, and there i* little danbt, therefore, 
that both Victoria and Vancouver wilt be 
largely represented, the former in vit w »»f 
its proximity amt the mhtiuatv means of 
(cmianuicfl t ion. a m| t,he J$tter bacawa af 
the satisfactory service arranged by the 
Terminal Railway A bun patty. — • ...

This morning live efira laden with paa- 
Migwa left the Cormorant street station 
to connect with the Victorian at Sidney. 
The excwSiofrtols. will debark at Tort 
Cukiion unJ reach their ifestihAtlon on 
the train. This ••srarrimi from Victoria 
is distinguished "t»y the presence of His 
lloiior the Lieut.-Governor and suite. 
Mayor Barnard and members of the city 
council, F. <’. Gamble, the provincial 
i nginecr. and other prominent people. N

The afternoon will l»e taken up with 
sports on the river and lacrosse and bnso- 
ba ii teat park. Th<
also he a fin .cession of steamer* through 
the draw. In the evening firework* will 
be rut. off from the bridge, and a torch
light procession on the river will take 
piece. The committee of management 
have completed all arrangements, am! 
everything is expected to run off with
out a hitch.

BABY'S OWN TABLETS.

For Weak Sickly Children During the 
Hot Weather Months.

Thoulwmhr-of infants and children die 
through the hot weather month*, because 
summer complaint* and «stomach troubles 
come suddenly, and mothers do not have 
the means at hand to promptly check and 
cage tbm.. . in howtos where Baby's Own 

‘TiftWÏrWmK fhVse Jittle lives can t>e 1 
saveil, and un. Luim in the land wberw 
there are children should lie without the 
Tablets. They promptly cure "all 

‘stomach and bowel troubles and give re
lief to teething < hihlmi. aii«! tiie toother 
lias it guarantee that they contain no 
opiate or harmful. drug. You can crush 
the Tablet* to a powder and give them 
with perfect safety to a new born balie. 
Mr*. S. M. Black, tit. Peter's, N. 8.. 
says: “l have iw»I Baby'* Own Tablets 
for most of the trouble* from which lit
tle one* suffer, and I find them the best 
medicine 1 have ever tried.” All medicine 
dealer* sell these Tablets or you can get 
them by mail at 2Ô cents a box by •writ
ing 3'in* Dr. Williams' . Medicine - Go., 
BrockvüUe, Ont. «

tiir Hernia a Weber, M. D., the diatin- 
gwished English medical authority, in a 
recent lecture before the Hoyal College 
•f Phyeieiaua and Surgeons made the 
somewhat startling announcement that 
the age of 100 year* might be attained 
by mrfst iKHiple.

He proceeded to lay down many de
finite rules covering the food and exer
cise th he takon to accomplish thi* end. 
Coming from an. authority so highly 
estyenaed the advice c&uuuf lie taken too 
sevimudy, says an exchange. In discuss
ing the problem. Dr. Weber said:

We are justifie»! in assuming that al
though life in usually limited to eighty
ycu.ru it urn y ^•çari‘t|>i>l)y bo prolonged 
to one hundred and even more through 
the vibration of careful training. By 
carefully studying These agencies we may 
sometimes succeed in prolonging life to 
the hunt natural Ter the human species.

Home of the most long lived persons 
have led injudicious lives, and great 
longevity occurs occasionally under the 
most different circumstance*. After hav
ing carefully entered into the records of 
nuire than one hundred cases .of very 
long lived persons 1 have reason to say 
that by far the majority of them were 
t.-illiterate, were small meat eater*. BVlf 
much in the opeu air and led an active 
life. Many of them lived 

A Life of Toil
with gnat restrictions as to food and 
comforts, while most of'them were uwrly 
risers, and a great number of them had 
a joyful disposition and performed their 
work cheerfully. Duly a few wore iu- 
t-miH-rate or idle and Isay person*.

Death from old age is caused by a 
kind of atrophy of the tissues ami 
organ* connected w ith the changes in the 
blood vessels. We must counteract this 
tendency "by supplying the tissues and 
organs with healthy blood. To Uo *u we 
must, endeavor to produce a healthy state 
of the blood and to maintain the blood 
vessels and lymphatic* in a eound and 
vigorous condition. Life, we may say, 
depend* to a great extent on the stage 
of the organs of circulation/' If we re
view the different unau* in our power 
to prevent early decay and fo keep the 
circulatory system in a healthy condition 
we find that the most efficacious are 
given by the different form* of exercise.

Walking is the most natural form of 
exercise. The action of the heart* and 
the breathing are accelerated thereby 

i and more blood is passed into the blood 
| vessel*, Ijwrhivh are obliged to contract 
j more frequently and carry it with greater 

energy to the different' organs and 
tissue*. At the same time the number 
a ad depth of inspirations are increased, 
more oxygen is taken up and more car
bonic acid i* given out. Walking, how
ever, does not only act directly on the 
heart, but by the action of the muscle* 
of the leg* more blood is attracted to 
them and all afferent vessels of the 
lower extremities carry away more blood 
from the heart, and the efferent vessels, 
TKe veins ap3- lynipHaiTaï” carry niofe
blood back to the heart, and force It to
contract more energetically-------- ;—

It la of great use for those who are 
still in fair vigor to take regularly, 
once a week, a day of more

BUY NASCO BECAUSE:
It will do the work of the numerous varieties of cleans
ing and washing compounds, including Naphtha, Ben
zine, Turpentine and Washing Soda It is a Furniture, 
Plate and Metal Polish. Campers will find it indispens
able

See Your Milkmarç Uses Nasco
It cleanses and disinfects Milk Cans. Use it fur the 
Milk receptacle in your homes, you will find your Milk 
will Keep Sweet longer.
For quantity, see directions.

The gallon tins hold five times as much as the 25c tin. 
ORDER IT FROM YOUR GROCER.

Money
At Lowest current rates, on approved security. ^Large 

and small amounts.
B. C. LAND AND INVESTMENT AGENCY, LD.,

40 GOVERNMENT STREET

♦»»»»»♦»<

USE

|74° GASOLINE!
For Launches, Automobiles and Motor Cycles.

WHOLB9ALB AND RETAIL1.

i PETER McQUADE & SON
78 WHARF STREET.

the fowl. Nothing ought to lx» ewellow- 
■ff MM til It' lw tom yaifcrlly cownria-» 
tiled by mastication and by the admix
ture of saliva. Combined with the fault 
of boltiug i* often that of washing down 
the food before it le properly masticated. 
This is likewise * grave mistake, com- 
mttfed frPTfumitty tiy great entera and by 
those who take much fluid during meals, 
which is in itself a bed habit.

Alcohol is nut necessary to healthy 
peiwous, and most men would lie better 
without it. Many dineaee* are no doubt 
prwim-etl by the abuse of alcohol. Yet 
a small quantity of wine or whiskey, or 
cognae,- or beer, according to the in
dividual condition*, is to most - persons 
not Injurious, to some even useful.

A very* prevalent idea with regard to 
alcohol is (list it is most useful to a gw! 
people—in fact, that “wine i* the milk of 
old people,” that it doe* for them what 
milk dues for children. Aleakol-taken in 
any large quantity diminishes the resist
ing power of the orgauism against chills, 
microbes, and other cause* of disease, 
and this resisting power i* one of t1»a 
great agent* in the prolongation of life, 
and ought to he strengthened in every 
posaible way. net weakened. |

Tobacco is to many pensons a means 
of enjoyment, and Is well borne by them 
if they

Taka U tn
It soothes nervmts irritability and make* 
many uivu look more contentedly on th. ir 
troubles. Ou the other hand, excessive 
smoking la- decbledly iujuriou* to* the 
great majority of people by affecting the 
heart, the nerve* and the throat. In 
many cases dimimflon of the amount of 
smoking or taking a milder form of 
tobacco remedies the bad effect, while 
other* muet give it up entirely.

The main point* of my advice may be 
comprised in a few sentence»:

Moderation ia eating, drinking and 
phyakal indulgence.

INire air out of the house and within.
The keeping of every organ of the 

body as far a* possible in constant work
ing order.

Regular exercise* every day In all 
weathers, supplemented in many cases 
by breathing movements* and by stalking 
and rlhaWng lours.

Going to In-d early and rising early and 
restricting the hours of sleep to six or 
•even.

D.iily baths or ablution* according to 
individu»! conditions, cold or warm, or 
warm followed by eoBET

Regular work and mental occupation.
Cultivation of placidity, cheerfulness 

and hopefuli.i*« of mind. _______
Eutployuient of fhe great power of 

mind in cuutrolling passions and nervooa 
fear.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

TO RENT
Well furnished Bungalow oo Rellot Street.
Seven-roomed Bungalow on Rcoresby Street, with pretty garden.
Good 6-roomed Cottage oo Douglas Street, with about half an acre ] ’ 

of land.
Good 2-story house, on Men alee Street.
Good 2-story residence at the corner of Vancouver and Richardson 

; Streets.
All of these are choice residences, with latest modem conveniences, [ 

close to, gnd some of tfiem on the tram line,

Pemberton & Son,
45 FORT STREET, VICTORIA

FOR BALK—The furniture and good-will 
tile Burnt-* House, Uwtiuu Square; 

first*-lsa* location; 32 room*. 28 furnish- | 
<*1 In genet style; modern conveniences; 
re*stumble rent. Inquire of Hlnkson 81d- 
dall. 14 Chancery I sine, agent for Mr. 
and Mrs, Sterling, _____________J

Money to Loan
On Mortgage. Apply to

A. W. JONES,
28 FORT STREET. ^

_ -___ _ . nry «was, i
Som. 835M. 8861$, KMÎ17, 83818. 8M06. ! — .____ .
Will be «old st a sarrlflce. Merits show uDftCf&iff 
valuabUlty. Write quick. Uamlvr, lttidy. |
Pa . V. 8. A.

LARGE STOCKS ON HAND
-or-

Firebricks and fireclay, bar and pigiron, 
blacksmith’s coal, cement, wire nails, coarse and fine

to 1.0AN-41..W. in.m.Hii.t.i^.1 wr.t. gait, cannery and plumbers' supplies. Sole agents forof interest. Address 1*. O.
A ÏOLNO MAS-...4. .. Hk.- British Columbia Wilkins’s wire ropes, Curtis’s and
5r^h?x;. k'Ài Harvey’s sporting gunpowders and smokeless car-
dress K., this office. !...

tndges.
TO LET—Furnished housekeeping suites; 

ulso one front housekeeping Menu, with 
everything complete. 121) Vaneonver Kt.

LOST—Pocket book, containing railway 
MsM. Reward 1T feturaed to Times

WANTED—Single men, about 24. fur retail 
boshseee; must be good aalvsman; wage» 
$40. “Alpha,” this office.

ROBERT WARD & CO-. LIMITED.
VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER.

XVRHBBY GOVEBNBH8 or lady help rv- I

Ïuired. Apply by letter to Mr*. Thomas ! 
i. Bantu. “Bthewold. * Richardson street.

M088*8 TOBACCO STAND, to front of 
Pete Steele's saloon. Yale* street, offers 
tar every 26c. purchase a ticket for shot

Card of Thanks.

Something New MnNI TDn.
a cool KKches Duriii the*»t- SALMON TROLLING OUTFITS,

labor lexthses* tobittchc
i

-“Death relc^wd-fr»»m n tnug ItlB^* 
cn Thursday morning. Mr*. Alfred P. 
Jamp*, who .during the past two and a 
half years ha* liera undergoing many 
painful operations. . Deceased was the 
wife of the minimi director c,f tlie Savoy 
theatre, ami her many" estimable qnnfi- 
tic* of character made her n favorite 
with all her friend*. The funeral took 
plart, thi* morning from Hanna’s under
taking parlors and later from tire Roman 
Catholic Otihedrnl, where Rev; Father 

.. .La tcxnizi yw - iurpi rs=r«dre wr--
vice. A large numlier attended, and the 
floral emblems were numerous. Tlie 
ball-bearer* were: Metwr». 0. Gex>d- 
enonÿüi W Waehter. F. LeRoy, \V. 
Shewan. A. Me.uteifh, and H. A. Muller.

Willie, age! three years, son of A. W.
Lil he

Th. tKKir *•», rrvoteted.

They Will Submit a New Basis of Settlo- 
men. Claiming That Former i* 

Abrogated.

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, July 23.—The fnbor leader* 

went into to-day’s joint conference with 
Thy packers, prepared to submit an en
tirely new basis for settlement of the 
stockyards* strike. The lalmr represen
tatives..» pparently considered the former 
agn eim iit abrogated by the action of the 
packers yesterday. Their new demands 
call for the immediate reinstatement of 
ThT'kilIBSg-gahgÿ nn3 the meat packers 
in a body.

The meat bufehers in a body met and , 
presented the claims of the unskilled 
men. Discrimination against the men’s 
te-empldyment is allege»! to. have a ban- 
gated the agreement under which the 
trike ha«l been declared off. Those-

JEHmpPffJpresent to-day were members of the coin-
f TL;- ‘Kw*iwr«:ÿ.-rô»rirfci ws*f•iwttwr- imtffir: vmtowr

Donnelly was one of the conference.

up to four and six hours, and those who 
live in town ought to spend this day of 
extra exercise iu the country, if possible, 
on account of the. purer air., and. tito 
••hang** of scene. The benefit of such a 
long walk is increased if only a very 
small quantity of fluid and food be taken 
during the walk—for instance, a sand
wich or a few biscuit* and an apple or 
an orange.

One of the great advantages of sev
eral hours’ exercise In the country is the 
exposure to the open air, which is scarce
ly to be overrated; it strengthens the 
skin an* the nervous system, and’, 
skjii a u«J the ticnroiia ayateiiL - and 
the whole organism; if cheer* the mind; 
it increases the resulting power to mete
orological influences, and diminishes th# 
tendency to chills and other morbid af
fections, and this resisting power is one 
of the great factor* of longevity. Life 
in the open air, by itself, without exer
cise, increase* the resisting power.

Great moderation In the amount of 
food, ami especially of the most nourish
ing articles (flesh food and pulses) ought 
to be practiced by everybody, particular
ly by old people, and is a great aid to 
longevity. Almost all authorities are 
agreed on the subject that in old age the 
amount of food ought to be very limited. 
Dr. George Cheyne, for huttaiice, says In 
one pf his roles ; Ths aged should les
sen the quantity and lower the quality 
of tlieir fowl gradually as they grow 
older, even Indore a manifest decay of 
appetite forces them to it.**. An import
ant subject, constantly preached, but al
most as constantly neglected, ia thorough 
mastication. Many form* of indigestion, 
many states of

Imperfect Nuiriltuu. , 
of the whole body, aré caused by bolting.

whatever i* u.-wful and in checking the 
craving for sthnulauts. anodynes and 
other injurious agencies.

In laying down these precepl*. I wish 
not to treaty a life of privation, but to 
promote a long life and a useful and 
happy one to the end without suffering, 
and I can a arose you that it ha* been 
my good fortune to succeed in a great 
many cases.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

Sir John Simon, K.. C. B., former pre~ 
sident of (lie Royal College of Surgeons 
Uûd ûf thé Hoyal Society, U dead, says 
an Associated Frees dispatch from Lon
don. Ho was boro In 1816.

The Ouuites* of. Minto, wife of the 
Governor-General of Canada, and her 
daughter. Lady Eileen Elliott, were pas 
aengers on the grimer Lucania which 
arrived last night at New York»from 
Liverpool and Queenstown. Lady Row, 
wife of the Premier of Ontario, was also 
a passenger.

An Associated Press dispatch from 
London say* that in the field »|»orts at 
Queen’s club grounds to-day,between tbe 
Harvard-Yale and Ox f ord-Ca nibridge. 
XV. A. Schit k, Jr.. Harvard, won the 100- 
yard* dash. IL W. Gregson, Cambridge, 
won the onè-niile çun.

Gen. Booth, commander-ln-chief of the 
Salvation Army, waa received In audi
ence by Queen Alexandra at Bucking
ham Palace to-day. Her Majesty waa 
most cordial, and talked with him for 
more than half an hour.

Thf aadevsigned wMtew to extend fail 
retefnl thank* to the brethren at Vicions 
ifrif. Xt». 12, P; 4). It., sad to professional 

brethren an«l friends, for their sympathy 
an»l kindness during hie recent bereave-

ALFRBD r. JAMES.

E B. Marvin & Co.
\ .

74 Wharf Street, Victoria, B. C.

AM THE BRITISH COLOMBIA AGENTS
tor

R. HOOD. HAOOIE A SON'S well-known Wire Ropes, for 
Mining, Logging nnd Ship* purposes; also for HOLZAPFEL'S 
celebrated Copper Paint, and T. WEBSTER 6 SON'S Hemp 
Duck. Bend for quotations.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOi

test Weather.
Automatic Wlcklese Blue Flame Oil-Gas 

Stove. No smell. No smoke. Just the 
thing for hot weather. Price* from $4 75 
up. On view et Wat eon A Bull’s Grocery. 

PARAGON OIL COMPANY,
T. G. BAÏNBR,

Phone 241. Agent.

SEA BASS OUTFITS:
Special rods for salmon âshlag. All kinds of spoons, reels, etc. You cun have 

good sport base fishing If you use the righ t tackle, and It does not coat much. See 
our assortment, at

"PQ^’Q 78 Government St.

BORN.
WOOD—On TK5TBHI last.. the w If* ~W 

Alfred Wood, of a daughter.

Daily

WKATUKH BULLETIN.

Report t’urnlahed by the Victoria
Meteerologjcal Department.

Some Chinese and J 
pictures with their finger nail», an art once 
held to blah reontc Tke naMs sre allowed 

'Yo 'grow to a fenirih 'of elghfsett 
Vermiuioa sc hkf-blae Ink Is (ffilfi.

Victoria, July 23.—S a. m.—-An area of 
high barometric prewttre still hovers on the 
Coast from California to Vancouver Island, 
while In the Territories a field of low pres
sure extends southward to Nevada and 
Colorado. Light showers are falling at San 
Francisco, but tit* weather throughout the 
North Pacific slope le fair end moderately 
warm. East of the Bookies fair end warm
er weather prevails to all parts of the 
Northwest.

For 38 hours ending 5 p.m. Sunday. 
""Victoria end vicinity—Moderate to fresh 
wind» Chteiy southerly, partly clondy and 
cool.

Lower Mainland—Light to moderate 
winds, partly cloudy and moderately warm.

Victoria—Barometer, 30.14; temperature, 
88; minimum, 53; wind, 16 miles G. W.; 
*. ether, i i"udy.

New Westminster—Barometer, 90.12; tem
perature, 64; minimum, to; wind, 4 miles 
E. ; weather, cloudy.

Kamloopa—Barometer. 29.90; temperature, 
00; minimum, 68; wind, 8 miles 8.; weeth-

Han Francisco—Barometer, 29.96; tem
perature, 54; minimum, 54; wind, 0 miles 
8. W.; rain, trace; weather, rain.

THR MASTER MECHANIC'S PtlBB 
TA It SOAP h»>als and softens the skin, 
while promptly cleansing It of gréas», oil, 
rust. M'\ Invaluable for mechanic*, ferm
era, eportamce. V 
2c. for postage.
Mfra., Montreal.

iuir uinuiuu., i.iu*
Pree Sample on receipt of 

Albert Toilet Soap Co.,

There I» no compulsory attendance at 
schools to Japan for the reason that noue 
I* needed, both parents and children being
wage* tw iM the educational Advantage* 
they ran get.

GRAND OPEN-AIR CONCERT
8HAWNIGAN LAKE

Wednesday Evening, July 27th
BY FIFTH BEGIMENT BAND r

Trains leave Victoria at 4.00 and 7.1fi p. m.

FARE ONLY 50c return

hi i ai m
An excursion will oe held by the

Y. M. C. A.
To the above charming Island on

Saturday July 30th.
Ob the Fm»t Bad Com mod loo, gteemor

City of Nanaimo
Which ha* been kindly donated for the 
purpose by Mr. James Dunsmu'r.

The steamer will leave her wharf at 1.89 
p. m.

Refreshments of all khSde served ee 
board. Music by the orchestra.

Fare for round trip only 60 crate; cfcll-

Tlckeu on sale at the secretary # office. 
Y, M. C. ▲. building.

II PETIT (H THEATRE
Week of Monday, July 25th.

THE CBOTTY TBIO, » 
High-Clase Entertaluers.

NEOLA,
Expert Manipulator.

M’CABVBB AND GARKY.
Comedy Duo. 

ILLUSTRATED SONG,
•*A Picture Without a Frame.’1 

Moving Pictures, Instructive and Contic. 
Admission, 10c.

Granite and 
Marble Works

Monuments, Tablets Granite Coptog% 
•tc., at loweet price» consistent with first- 
class stock and workmanship.

A. STEWART
oo*. -rraw *xrr BtiwciMso rtw

1 <
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ALL ON A SUMMER’S DAY,
Showing1 that the new police cquippegc is NOT, as the taxpayer affirms, entirely useless.

STORYThe Coolie of Japan - OF SIS 
LIFE
AND • 
LABOR.

1 had gone into the interior of Japan 
about a day's journey from Tukio. I

the chihlren. the little sturdy fellows 
scarce out of infancy, slopping about like

looked about me at the fields, the won- | mudlarks, earning even at that tender 
dvrful fields of Japan, wonderful in their j age the food that kept them hale and 
richness, in their luxury of crop, in their j strong. For it is the coolie's destiny that 
perfection of tillage, in the a maxing pro- > at the age of seven a chikl must be self-
# # I •    . 1 -A    it 1 T . _ ..SX* .. — A .uni iaihIImw ■■knag’ as an Its awA llwlfl 0fusion ->f their products, until I could not 
help feeling that here, in these fields, lay 
Japan's real strength, not in her battle
ships nor her bayonets, but in these miles 
of harvests. Not an inch of wasted soil, 
not a l»are or barren patch. So different

supporting, must earn Its own living. 
Seven days a week the young coolie has 
to work, for there is no Sunday for him.

For such labor as that which I have 
detailed a Japanese coolie now gets 14 
sen per day, and has to find himself in 
house shelter, clothing and food. Four-

from Englarol. where mile after mile the j teen «en a day for toil that would tire a 
land lies idle except for grazing purposes, j working bullock! There are 100 sen in
or is enclosed merely for the aristocrats*
pleasure, for the deer park or the pheas 
ants' haunt. A gentle shower was fall
ing, and the wind from off the hills was 
cool: a shallop river fed by recent mine 

- trickling from the heights beyond boiled 
as it dashed against the boulders in its 
course. Hill and valley, dressed in 
tfoirm* green, looked passing fair, re
minding me of New Zealand more than 
of any land I had ever seen.

It was when I looked at the human be
ings at work that-*the resemblance died 
away. In New Zealand, the home of 
stalwart, manly men and beautiful wo
men, one could never see such sights.

The Hainan “Puddlers.**
Scene: A rice field. 70 feet square, 

situated just where the hills and the 
valley met. half in the hollow, half on 
the slope of the low mountain; the early 
-corn crop had been cut green, and the 
ground was being prepared for rice. Do 
you know how they grow* rice? I will 
tell you of that later. Just now I will 
confine myself to the human “puddlers." 
The ground where the corn had T*een was 
turned over with a rude plough drawn

a yen, and a yen is two shillings English 
money. Ninety-eight sen a week, or less 
than two shillings, for seven days' work. 
His wife gets the same as he does for 
this sort qf work» and a child gets three 
sen one ren per day. when of good size. 
There are ten ren to a sen. I saw a 
grandfather, his son. and son's wife, and 
six children at. work iu one patch, and 
their wages aggregated for the full seven 
days the princely sum of three hundred 
atul twelve »CU sjjt ren, or less than 
seven shillings for the whole crowd. 7 A 
man's food is cheap. It costs a coolie of 

| this class three sen a day for his food.
I and his house rent is a matter of ren» 
j only, whilst his tailor's bill from the 
1 cradle to the grave cannot cost a* much 
1 as an English laborer’s wedding outfit.

How Rice |s Grown.
When the. puddling which I have de

scribed is over the rice is sown in the 
slippery mud. and the young blades soon 
spring up In that wèt mess. When the 
plants are ready each one is picked out 
by hand, and carefully transplanted, a 
work of infinite care and patience. After 
the process of transplanting the seed-

AN EYE-WITNESS OF WATERLOO.

br . pony », big »« »n English donkey. [ !'"* *» '<*« «»" device., bat
* ... ... - la tan.l,ul on el ■* And Into nil n-m.l.. n eA

In a small cottage at the little village of 
Chapelle, within eye-shot of the meeting 
place of Wellington and Blucher after 
the most tremendous and fateful struggle 
in the world’s history, there was living 
on June 18th, 1813. a little girl, Therese 
Roland, 13 years of age, who witnessed 
all that took place on that historic day. 
Eighty-nine years later she is still living 
there, a whlow now. with her two sons 
of 81) and 78. herself a bowed and 
wrinkled old dame of 108 years. This 
aged peasant, with faculties still clear 
and memory unimpaired, is probably the 
only living witness of the death-blow 
dealt to all Napoleon's hopes on that 
midsummer day. which moulded the fu
tur.- history <*f ap entire çoetiMBt» and 
altered the balance of power of the en
tire world.

A représentative of the Patrie has re
cently visited the battlefield, and ob
tained from this interesting okl charac
ter, now Mme. Dupuis, some reminie- 
scenes of ipuch that happened that day. 
She says: *

As a little girl, stirred and fascinated 
by life long lines of horsemen, gun» and 
tired foot regiments passing oar cottage. 
1 stood at our door am! served out water 
Ü the “beaux soldats." Afterwards I 
followed them to Waterloo. In the even
ing we heard the booming of the great 
cannon, ami from the windows I could 
see the cloud» of smoke rising into the 
sir like freed. I wo* he the fail!, end the 
windows rattled. All night long we 
heard the trapip of silent men and the 
creaking, stumbling guns passing our 
doors. When I lmiked out next mornfng 
I saw wounded men lying by the road-

aide. In the distancé I could hear a 
sound like a rough sea breaking against 
the rocks. There were cloud* of smoke, 
and 1 saw men galloping, and masses of 
my brave soldiers moving hurriedly 
across the fields. Then the doctors came 
and took out *he bullets from the wounds 
of tile soldiers. . . . The Prussians 
came by. and then the English, shouting 
their erh-s of victory.

THE TAMMANY MAYOR
It is as if a band had struck up a 

quick march in the city hall when Mayor 
McClellan comes swinging along the 
Corridor. The attendants and clerks take 
on « new alertness and animation. He 
nods to them briskly as he pushes in the 
swinging door to the inner office. Jlis 
bell rings sharply, and at once the mill 
Ingins to grind. The first callers, who 
have been waiting for him are shown in 
and bowed out in quick sucession, and 
even those who have been unsuccessful 
in their erra inis are usually smiling when 
they pass out. Every day since the 
mayor has tsfcee ofics .» tight has been1 
waged. Politicians with set expressions 
on their faces are constantly hurrying 
along the'-dty ball corridor to the big 
"room in the corner. District leaders with 
thousands of votes in their control, pass 
in, and raise their voices in threatening 
speeches.

“Hut I’ve spent n lot of money in this 
campaign- a big pile of money," one ex
claimed. “I've got to get this money 
back, and I've got to make good with 
the ‘lioys’ "!

“That is your responsible y, not 
mine," Paid the mayor.

“But you're trying to cut out our 
chances," cried the leader.

“We elected you. You knew what 
wé’d expect. You’re not so young and 
inex|terieneed as. not to know what your 
election signified."

“I knew very well what It signified." 
the mayor answered, “but it. seems that 
yon did not."

“I am so hard beset at this particular 
plaeePou the road,” said the mayor, in 
answer to the question as to Presidential 
n mbit ions, “that I am not sure, after all, 
that my jMNÉf may MR end h.-rv."

“What i* your guiding principle on the 
journeyT^ T " <

“To do the best I can a ml kt-ep 
straight," replied the mayor promptly.

“Do you make any distinction between 
personal and political honesty?"

Not a hit. There is absolutely no dis-

ISWVHW/i

Career and Personality 
Of Mme. Sarah Bernhardt

U|> her looks by admitting that she 
not beautiful, !->* •‘■e "I »»*

Not far awa, »,l.llen. were .llWin* . ^ „„ h„w Ih,
trenches in our belli* to bury the dead. •
There were so many of them, so many of 
them -ami thv old peasant covered her

‘Wfî* ” •iut , ««.M A.0 think of .bon, I. affair, more
out the terrible picture. 1 eaw one wo- » ______ , -r.__________ !.. v.„.i
man of Goturville cut off the fingers of a

yet your question is reasonable enough 
1 have encountered many men who will 
do. things iu |M>litica! vont est that they

Prussian officer, sorely hurt but still liv 
lug, to secure the jewelled rings that he

At Planclienoit. a little further away, 
they tell me that the brave French were 
so lies ten down by bayonet charges that 
the river ran with Wood. Near the hill 
above a general was killed.

.No; I did not see Napoleon, and I still ; 
regret it. Poor Napoleon! . . 
did Wot like the Enrlish or the Prussians, j 
. . . The next day we knew that Na- j 
prrtwm** power was broken by the Knew 
we bean! thv people singing, and raising 
herself in her chair, the tottering ok! 
dame sang in a feeble voice:
Lee cannon 1er» bombardaient a fen et a

Lee entressiers. has gardes d'bonneer, sont
renverses,

Beuspsrte, enfin voila ta fin. Il faut te

Te voila battu, convaincu, tu n'en .peux 
plus!

l-erswnnlr There ere men of this kind in 
Congress who liave the strictest ideas of 
personal integrity, ami yet waive these 
Mess in the political arena, on the 
grouml. 1 suppose, that all’s fair in hire, 
war and politics. They cannot, pf course, 
be regarded as honest men."

“A great many people have been preju
diced against you because of your asso
ciation with Tammany Hall.’*

... j The mayor considered for a moment.
; gaxing out at the trees in city hall park. 
“Well." he said, turning around, “a good 
deal more could be said on thls subject 
than 1 have time to say. but. in brief. I 
«.in a firm believer in isditicel organisa
tion. My father, you know, was n great 
organiser. A robust partisanship is s 
conventrnbsl fore»* which has accomplish
ed much public good in this country, but 
to be effective, in these days, it must 
have behiml U, an organisation, or ma
chine. if you like. A political machine 
is a necessity with ns.

"The moral tone in none of them Is 
high. <if course, but it is just as high as

There have been few actresses since 
Mrs. SiddoiiH won the hutnuge due to her 
-great genius who have achieved the re
nown of Mme. Sarah Bernhardt. She 
does not belong only to the French 
nation. H-r fame Is cosmopolitan, and 
people of nil countries who can appreci
ate dramatic art at its highest have 
given to this great" actress the title of 
"tile divine Sarah.”

There would perhaps be no more diffi- 
euit task than to attempt an analysis of 
the qualities which have given lime. 
Bernhardt this. rank. Even her most 
anient admirers do not claim that she is 
beautiful, and yet with many beauty 
seems at least an essential part of an 
actress'» “stock-in-trade."

Nile herself has no false notions on this 
score, and with a delightful French can
dor, describing her api*earance in youth,

wne not beautiful 
n«>t ugly, and I had "luit is U tter, name
ly. a sweet voice ami beautiful teeth.”

Certainly she is not ugly, but lier face 
is too |N>werful, almost too masculine, to 
have that sweet charm Wtltrh claims hn- 
ntediate homage. Iu rv{io*v it l* a little 
hard, a little expressionless, but then 
how seldom it* is in rejwme!

It is indeed her marvellous {lowers of 
facial expression which rivets the alien- j 
tioo of tinste who listen to her. There 
is rot an emotion she cannot express, 
and her very thoughts are revealed by 
the Hush of her ej>*s and changing char
acter of her mobile mouth.

A.* when the sunlight falls upon a 
sombre stream, turning it into gold, her 
smile irradiates her feature* with a 
bright vivacity. Sometime* her lumin
ous brown eyes are soft, dreamy and/ full 
of langor, Fometfme* wistful ami full of
pain, sometimes etdd and hard ami glit- 
ttr ug. hut when she is playing in 
tragedy, they arc aflame with fierce {Mis
sion ami glow with burning fin*» that 
strike positive a we-into t hose who watch 
her.

Probably the real secret of “the divine 
8nrail's" greatness is the sense of actual
ity with which her part fills her. She 
does not act, -so much as live, the part. 
While she t* upon the lsairils. site is no 
longer Sarah Bernhardt. but" Fedora, or 
I-a Tow «a. or Juliet. Their tragedy is 
tiers also, she feel* their grief ire keenly 
and as painfully as though she were In
deed subject to their sorrows, and her 
soul is tortured wkh despair, jealousy, 
woman** hatred, ami woman's broken- 
heart wines*. with extraordinary poig- 

’
Thie^ of course, must «1wbj> JbaPJtft.il. 

certain extent the characteristic of a 
great actor or actress—the faculty of 
feeling the part—hut there are few who 
lose their individuality so completely,

but not half as handsome. All round the 
edges of the field banks had been built 
of clay, a couple of feet high, to make 
the fiyld water-tight. A small canal had 
been cut from a, little mountain stream, 
and the field flooded with water. Man
ure had been strewn over this churned 
up earth, and in the loathsome mess wo
men, girls and little children. bare from 
the hips down, walked unceasingly, sink
ing "to the knees every time they took a 
alen in the unaaT-«T «l'nlgf. They were 
bareheaded, and wore no clothing but'» 
kind of coarse blue blouse, above which 
a sort of rough grass niât was thrown 
to keep pff the rain—jpst the same sort 
of stuff as they, use to thatch the houses 

the very poorest. .Their mission in 
life wax to tread .the .manure into the 
sol 17 squeezing If into fTie earth with the 
watt-r i»y the weight of their Mat; 
From morning until night they kept up 
this work, walking round ami round, to 
and fro like cattle, the rain dripping 
from their coarse black hair down their 
copper-colored faces, and from tfaeir hard 
sinewy frames. The expression upon 
each countenance, yonng or old, "was 
bovine, just tie same patient fox-like 
look in the eyes that one sees when look- 

— ing at working cattle used to the goad.
The Coolie's Destiny.

Grandfathers, old and withered, with 
skinny shanks and wizened faces, were 
there in the slime and the sludge, men 
in their prime, women with babies on 
their backs, girls, old women >ith faces 
■hideous by reason of a life of toil In the 
open air in storm and shine, toothless 
hags whose gaping months left the red
dish brown gums all a-grin, just as one 
sees them amidst the grotesque carvings 

„ on the temple walls; and, worst of all,

is tended early and late, all weeds are 
nicked out by hand, and hoeing is care
fully attended to. The children do the 
wetsling .the men the hoeing. Tho flow 
of water is regulated to suit the temper
ature of the time, all diseases are watch
ed for. and a diseased blade is quickly 
removed to prevent contagion. Birds are 
scared away, vermin are hunted out, for 
the rice crop is the Japanese coolie's 
mainstay, though maize and corn art* n 
great help to him. It is this unweary- 

4»g^csror-*h+e-4i>i»lcee work tiiat-mako» 
this little country able to support nearly 
.r4>.000,000 of people, a population which, 
if I a in to judge by the immense number 
c f babies I see on all sides, is not likely 
4a decrease ns the years roll on.

It is from. she.ranks pf the coolie that 
Japan will have to draw the great bulk 
of her soldiers as this war goes on. She 
is pickug all her ltest, all her most Intel-' 
I i gent men now, ami they are but a 
handful compared to what she will re
quire. The loss of those men will be a 
ioss that Japan will not be able to 
remedy in 50 years. Thus the brunt of 
the fighting will fall on the poor wretches 
who-a 11 their lives have only been able 
to earn “fourteen sen" a day. They are 
hardy, strong, stupid, plain living, docile, 
qnjck on their fecit, slow with their wijs 
and great believers in omens and signs. 
For instance, if one of the ever-occurlng 
earthquake shoeks was to cause the 
sacred mountain Fujiyama to sink even 
a little, four fifths of the coolies in Japan 
would take It as a sign that the gods 
were against them tn the present war, 
leva use their priests have taught them 
that Fujiyama was cast up in a night 
from the sea, and only a* long as its 
head remains above the clouds will the 
star of Japan remain in the ascendant!

VIBW8 OP VICTORI A IS EARLY DAYS.

Thn. aboT e cyl l.- I. jXU. a prim publialiv 4 about 1SG0. which but I
»

l tept .bee» mate, tram ee oil painting.. 
time.
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ISLAND'AND MAINLAND EVENTS IN 1858.
From the Victoria Gazette for August and September.

MRS. HERBERT CHAMBERLAIN.

News has been received of the death 
of Mr. Herbert Chamberlain, brother of 
the Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, and 
liimself a prominent figure in London so
ciety. The late Mr. Chamberlain was 
well known to many Canadians owing 
to he connection by marriage with a 
prominent Canadian - family, and the 
great interet* Mrs. (Chamberlain, nee 

-Miss Williams, of Port Hope, has always 
taken in colonial v'ualara to Iaoudon. In 
1883 Mr. Chamberlain married in Lon
don, Agnes Lilian, eldest daughter of the 
late Lieut.-Col. A. T. tf. Williams, M. 

of Peryn Park, Port Hope, an officer

who dieil two years later during the pro
gress of the Northwest reWUion, and 
w'ho was regarded with the greatest 
affection by «he militia of Canada. Mrs. 
Chamberlain is an active worker in the 
Women's Liberal Union Association and 
the Victoria League, the latter in affilia
tion with the Daughters of the Empire, 
and more recently she interested herself 
in the project to secure a permanent 
home for the Colonial Club. During the 
Jubilee celebration and the Coronation 
festivities very many Canadians were 
entertained at Mrs. Chamberlain’s lovely 
home, and she took particular care to 
keep herself en rapport with colonial 
affairs. She will have the warmest sym
pathy of Canadians in her widowhood.

August 17.—Oar Yale correspondent 
states that Mr. Tucker, formerly of Le
ix tuna, California, who had arrived at the 
Forks in a company of 100 men, with 
400 animals, from the Dalles, had been 
30 days on the trip, anik bail a severe 
fight with the Indians on the road at 
Fort Okdnagan, an old Hudson's Bay 
Company post, lit which they lost three 
killed and six wounded. Had beaten the 
Indians off with the loss of five horses.

View street.—We hope the authorities 
will order the pulling down of the fence 
tunning across View street, and endors
ing the vacant lot adjoining the stockade 
on the north. It is an outrage upon the 
public convenience, a wrong upon prop
erty holders along the line of the street, 
that this fence should be longer allowed 
to remain, and the street be used as a 
potato patch.

Sept. 12.—The character of the build
ings being erected in Victoria has entire
ly changed within the last three weeks. 
Upon the first rush of immigration to 
this town all the buildings pnt up were 
designed tor stores and fating houses, 
and no attention was given to the erec-

avernge human nature when confronted 
by opportunities for personal gain. It is
giB^Êl!ÊBBBBÊÿÊÊSéSSi JBtiSi in..itself Mftito**..,
means little. The proof *»f n man is in 

temptations."—Events.

A BELOVED BARONESS.

lion of suitable dwelling and lodging 
houses. Men slept in tents in the 
bushes, and on the floors of their busi
ness offices, Without any regard to con
venience or comfort. This continued to 
l»e-the condition of things until very late- 
lyl when we t>egnn to notice the erec
tion of dwelling houses, in most cases 
small family residences.

Our Yale correspondent states that he 
learned from James Stewart, who has 
just arrived from np the river, that after 
being perfectly satisfied that it was use
less to attempt to mine nnder the present 
state of affairs, his party sold some of 
theif provisions and buried the rest, and 
started down the river for this place, 
when just at the head of the Big Canyon 
they had a "fight with the Indians, killing 
nine, and among that number was one 
chiof. Quite a number were wounded, 
and three taken prisoners. The miners 
route»! the Indians, who took refuge in 
the mpnntains. Five of their rancheries 
were burned.

Sept. 24.—A sainte of 21 gnns was fired 
from the Fort yestenlnfc at noon in honor 
of the successful laying of the Atlantic 
telegraph cable.

While a landowner named Johann Briber, 
of Below Its, Bohemia, was making a speech 
at a dinner, hi» neighbor at table pulled 
Me chair away fofi Joke. , When Hrlbar 
tried to sit down he fell and hurt himself 
so severely that he died shortly afterwards.

The Babylonian and Assyrian books con
sisted of clay tablets, prUro» and cylinders 
baked by the sun or In an oven Into almost 
Imperishable hardness, so that they have 
come down to us «exactly as they left the 
hahda of the ancients.

No woman has been so generous in her 
benefactions as the Bnromws Burdett- 
Coutts, who œleÉimted her ninetieth 
birthday recently. She has endowed no 
fewer than three bishoprics, those of 
Adelaide, Capetown and British Colum
bia, at a total cost of £50,000; she estab
lished a fishing fleet in ltantry Bay, and, 
founded Columbia market, while as for 
the societies she lias heated to start 
their name is legion* At one time the 
Baroness had nil the appeals for assist
ance sent to her examined by trained 
scrutineers, and if their report* were fav
orable sent help. Of late years, how ever, 
she has preferred restricting her gifts to 
those organisations of which she tans 
personal knowledge. The Baroness 
spemIs most of her time in her home in 
Stratton street, from the windows of 
which she has looked on moat of the 
great processions—royal and otherwise— 
that have passed down Piccadilly. On 
these occasions she is usually recognized 
and greet oil by the crowd- To London
ers. indeed, there is only one “Baroness," 
and In. the East End, ns in the West 
End, she is certain of a cordial recep
tion. Among the many treasures in her 
house some of the most prized are the 
simple presentations of the poor. The 
Baroftess m Mill able to take an active 
interest in good works, and at Easter 
idle visited some of the wards of St. 
Bartholomew's hospital. “A Career 
fruitful of benefit to her fellow being*," 
said the late Duché»» of Took of the

and who are so almolutdy carried away 
with what, after all, are but imaginary

Baronew's life, end in that description
all wiU concur.—London Daily Chronicle. 1 approved of my face-being dressed with

Perhaps the most marvellous thing 
itwrt lor personality is She Iftfl that 
this still youthful, enthusiastic and 
Vivacious woman was bom as far back 
as 1844, over half a century ago. It 
seems certain that she was boni in Paris, 
though as many towns claim thé honor 
tr* the seven reputed birth place* of 
Homer. Even a German city made out 
a case, which must have aunoyed the 
great actress, because after the war of 
1871) she declared with some Vehemence 
that' she would never play a part in 
IWlin. Fortunately, however,-for the 
universal fneodtiucss of art. she has 
seen fit to revise this judgment.

Thv first «-ha{iters of Mme. Bern
hardt's interesting memoirs have already 
appeared in the Strand Magazine, and 
a lew .extracts relating to her childhood 
ami youth will im of interest.

As a sum11 child, when, she went by the 
name of Milk Blossom, she had a peril
ous accident, which very nearly deprived 
Frame of a great actress, for, falling 
out of a high chair, sh<- tumble»! right oi^ 
to a glowing fire.

“The screams of my foster-father, 
who o»mld not move" (being an invalid) 
“brought in some neighbors. I was 
thrown, all smoking; into a large pail of 
fresh milk. My a nuts were informed of 
what had happened*; they communicated 
the new* to my mother, and for the next 
four days that quiet part of the country 
was ploughed by stage roaches, which 
arrived in rapid sweession. My aunts 
came from- all parts of the world; an«l 
my mother, in the greatest alarm, hast
ened from .Brussels with Baron Larrey, 

t f ne of liter friends, who was a celebrated 
i doctor, and a surgeon, whom Baron 
Larrey brought with him. The doctor

a mask of butter, which was changed 
every two hours. ^

“Dear Baron Lorrey! He used to tell 
me in such charming fashion how flio*o 
kind folks loved ‘Milk Bl»»**«»Tu." An»I he 
could never refiaiu from laughing at the 
thought of that butter. There was but
ter everywhere, he used to say; on the 
IntUteails. ou the cupboards, on tho 
chairs, on the tables, hanging nji <*n nails 
in bladder*. All the neighbors used to 
bring butter to make masks for Milk 
Blossom."

It was very early decided by her rela
tives that little Sarah ought to be an 
act res*.
- "1 heard toy godfather and the min
ister talking, an«l I felt' so unhappy that 
I burst into tears. Just then my mother 
and aunt and the two men approached 
me. ‘Why do you cry?' n*ke«l my 
mother, caressing me tenderly.' ‘Don't 
you want t»i be an actress?* I want to 
be a*iMMi,' I whispered, through my sotte. 
‘You an* a fool.' exclaimed my aunt, 
shaking me by the shoulder," «

However, ner objection* were over**"1 
come, and in a elate <if wild excitement 
she prepared to give a recitation in au 
examination at the Conservatoire.

“A hairdresser was called in, wls) 
curled ami twisted my hair as much as 
possible, the result being that when tho 
task was.' over my g«Hifutbcr declared 
that I look»d iike a grown gin, ami no 
JUpr© like a mad dog. Tlit* short black 
skirt ulioWed my embr»rtd»-reil umlev- 
»«*ar, and in the sleeves, which were 
made expressly large, my very thin 
arms swung loosely. A coral int-klace 
attempt»*.! in some measure to cover the 
tlwuncfw and length of my nc» k. I have 
not forgotten thv powder, of which my 
eyebrows ami ear» were full. Tricked 
out in this fashion, I was simply hor
rible; and when I was introduced to 
Auber, in >oni{»aiiy with many ofher 
glrla. who were white and pink irod nice,
he shook his shoulder*, and lnutti-ring, 
‘Why, Girardiu is a fool!* did not deign 
to give me another lu»»k."

In Hpita^of'this first misfortune. Ha rah 
Bernhank had a brilliant oar»*er at tlie 
Conserva taire, an«l when only eighteen 
y«*n,rs of ngb she liCcame n member of the 
('«unedie Française. Here she quickly 
won, her way to tliv front, but left the 
theatre for ten years to play under 
another name at the Porte St. Martin, 
the Odeon, and the Theatre Français. 
Hen» she became, not' fannuls yet |kt- 
haps. but one who was looked upon as 
a promising act tv**» of grout {s>wer. 
tiaxah lUtruiuir.it herself always looks 
back to the day when site apt«enrod h» 
“King I»ear." “Plurirc." “fæ Passant.** 
and- ••JUiy Blue,'* a* the first, revet*ttviw 
• •f t he ! Ira malic gift» in - her 

Then she rot univd crowned with 
laurel» to the Vemeilie Frawni*e, and 
for some years consolidate»! her renown 
under this elkwie nsif. But she did not 
wish to Is- hound always to the tradi
tion* of this house, a ml one fine «lay she 
broke through her agreement, and, mak
ing a bid for pioro than a natîumal suc
cess, went on tour in America. As this 
was strictly against the rules of the 
(Vmedie Frawaiw- she was prosecute»!

the <lirector. and was ordered by the 
court* to pay £4.000 damage*.

But her triumphant success in th«f 
United States was worth a g«M*l deal 
more than that sum. not only from a fin
ancial jHiint of view, but by enabling lier 
to realize her great range of power. To 
the Anglo-Saxon race she owe* not u 
litiTe <'f her necessa rj en ce,
and this *lie a« know lv«lgc* in a de»lica- 
tory letter prefixed to her “Memoirs," in 
xvlii<‘li she says: »

“I am pleased to dedicate the first 
chapter of my memoirs to the Engtish 
l»etqdc. whrr first nm«mg nil foreign n*- 
thm* welcomed me with such great'kimN 
n<>*^that they mad.» no- l».!i,.vx. in.

Year after year, in many different 
parts and l»eforv many ditferent amti- 
ene»-*, Mme. Bernhardt l.uilt up her 
fame, ami gatherM around her a prodigi* 
ou* »«U|>Mr «>f .«.Amkyn.Wfao.Iowc l^r fur . 
h«*r art'> <ak««.

“Since 1 It ft thv f*«ms»*rvatnire, at tin6 
age of eiglit«Hn," shv said recently, “I 
have played in classical and imsU-rn 
comedy, romantic and historical drama, 
aud tragedy, In each I have been very 
successful. Fe»fyra is a favorite part of 
mine, and so. too, is Marguerite in. “La 
Dame aux Pamelias," and Tlieodora in 
“lai ToecaV* and—but there, I have no 
preferences; I like on«* |mrt for on*- thing 
and another for another."
•With regard to the versatility of tiie ' 

actress, it may be mentioned that she ha* 
achieved success in many arts, craft's, 
and different kin»ls of pastime, in Mti-ra- 
ture, painting, sculpture, ballooning, and 
even carpentry.

"I know how to turn out a Louis 
XIV. table like a cabinet maker,” she 
«h*»‘Tnres. an»! M. Picard, the great con
tractor, sa hi to lut once. “If you were 
not vngagid at the Française,* I would 
give you a joli in thv building line." Her 
tticturvs and sculptnro have been exhi
bit.d at the Mkai an.I b.. n highly 
praise»!, while one of the mo>t {topulay 
IsHikis in France is her «Icliglitful w..rk. 
“L»‘s lni|ir* ssi..ns d'une niaise." All of ' 
which shnx^s that ns ip rule genius is not 
restricted to one brnmh »*f w».rk, b* 
(hat a powerful miml will alwn.vs excel 
in any direction Jo which it is turned.

P. G.

NO HEART TOO BAD TO BE CVRKD — 
Testimony could be piled high In commen
dation of the wonderful cures wrought by 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart. No case 
stands nga'nst this great remedy where It 
did not relieve the most acute heert suffer
ings Inutile of thirty minute*. It attacks 
the disease fa an Instant after b^lpg take». 
Bold by Jackson A ro. end Hsll Co.-1*1.

.



Tommy Atk;ms
of Japan

XMenWr, “XiPP-^ OtttjV’ m«» few
tittle^*floid* —RV' H '“'•*oe wh,t ,hc 
Little Sold ^ Frallce met» to
linnee. <-r nfy.nmny Atkin» mette' In 
l-11*18 „4, Xccrdinp to the Japeneee 

"\V|L|»» licitji” ie the favored 
«if japan, who lias tite phjraiqne 

anti the go«*l fortune to ^et into the 
army. He has little tutthey to spend, 
'but spends that like a king, lie is gvii- 
arous, 'ebaritable, Hgbtbvarteil In hanl- 
abipa, ami longing to tie for liis Emper
or. Ta a word, hr Man.k fur the heart 
v>f the nation, fur tkc patriotism which ia 
the Ration's religion. Of Ml the warriors 
1 have seen, he has the least weakness 
tor cafe lHKtsting. You like him better 
when he is in Uniform than when he is 
toot, for he it more.gêtitlermamtered.

That fighting army which is now pré
parai for invasion is the flower ukifce 
land’s physique and humble .character. 
Not half *f>f the available youths who 
reach vAtwcription age ench year are 
used. Tht* strong toys and the good 
boy*'on picked out, and the surplus is 
discarxh«A by lot. The cihtwen ones haw 
tin* dbvincthiu of a volunteer and far 
more; for not every man who chooses 
can be a soldier, la height, “Nippon 
Deuji” is not more than five feet lour 
<»r five Inches. This is to V» advantage. 
But when 1 tell my Japanese friend* six

is how “Nippon Deuji” manages to 
efface himself. - He owns the land, and 
enforces his ownership with politeness 
r.jul modesty. Mobilization with war 
ahead has come to be a synonym for » 
kind of riotous possession at which pa
trol# have winked from time immemorial. I 
doing forth to die. the fighting man has j 
his foibles overlooked. In a town of ; 
tiny bouses of wood anil paper. In nar
row streets, booted warriors should pro- 

J dut e some of the havoc of the bull In tli.e 
<‘hina shop. It l* the Japanese art «,# 
using feet and hands. Ids industrious 
hatdt of keetung ont of mlw-hie / by 
wâsuiug, the divewdoo of chatting with 
his boat, and thanking a IT the world f«*r 
the sweetmeats ami tobacco that it 
bring*, the expedition and qulettiesa with 

1 which he is moves! here and there. whi« h 
make him 1» Tree dj m*cm a part of Twkto 
tather than an overwhelming visiter oil 
an epwhnl occasion.

He Is lined np in the narrow streets, 
and put tlmmgh a limited drill without 
omhision. until he marches away to 
Shimbnshi station to lie entrained. How 
anyiHH* who looks at a line of these 
stardy men van think of the Japanese 
as play soldiers is past understanding. 
The square jaws, the high idieekbutic*. 
the btonz*\ trghtly-drawn skin, even the 
e.xpreshivii of.the slant eyes as they guide 
on the line, lieiqieak the other side of

form of a belief In a deity. r>#| ho# run 
there be a conatltutlouai |t a
contradiction in torn». f-<hl ,1OTt t*. 
powerful and abaolott+v, jje jg
not God—for the ptr^, th*i controlled 
Him, being the su power, would
bo tiod. Tbo Ctf ^ h,w n,ttt (’^ can 
obey is his own w'Uh, gad that lieing so, 
he is free to r /Cform miracles. ‘Hence, 
Vrofiwsiir Ma Jiffy’s theory l* really a 
dental of the, e.xU<tenee of God. It must 
lie regard *J| a# a contribution, not to 
théologien 4 literature, but to ethnic psy
chology.

Ac*is tbnt God lias the power to 
miracle* is. of course, not the 

Mn',e trs the thesis that he ever did in 
ficrforni miracles. God. if he exists, 

i " met be an absotutv monarch in potency, 
although be may never have exercis«*d 
his powers exce|it avconlitig to certain 
general processes or rule#.-" *

Trofessor Mat huffy sees ami states that 
The “consent of the governed theory,” 
when applied ti> theology, does away 
with tlie doctrine of hell. It is impos-

penplv are proud of their physical vigor 
and their prowess, not of their art |ir<i

they are not pleased. Rather, they say _______ ___ _ __r___
that th«* race is growing taller, and thé i Japan. the military *i<lc. “Nippon. Denji” 
foreigner overlook* the fact that many ! -,H „H,r(, than picturesque: he Is martial- 
lapavew» are good-shwd. (I winder if | pN4ring. Without exactly defining how, 
Napoleon ever wished that he was six j you f,*dMhnt war is tô his taste. This 
f6et two. He may haw. when the old |

.‘generals looked down to rhe level of their 
shoulders to find the head of the man 
who was to take command of the army 
hi Italy.)

• lultflB"Men. BnT Strong Mm.
like all other peoples^ the Japanese 

liiost want that wiiich they hare amt.
With their doll-like women and short 
men. they admire the big wrestler» with 

- their v*.«t pannche* and big wads of 
flesh, who form pictorial triumphs for 
the masses in place of the lean, agile 
prizfftgfatms for« 4*Uee reoe. -----

It is not the height of a man, but 
tmw he i< limit, that counts in a soldier.
To the’ slhn. tall column of bone aniT 
tissue, the heart1 ia what auxiliary Ktea,m 
power i* to a sailing yacht. “Nippon- 
DeojV* has tin* power of a towing fug.
He is not all bowsprit ami overhang. He 
tuts some strength -to put hi to the tran
sport of his rifle and kit. as well as tran
sporting himself. Anyone who lias seen 
« Japanese - «sioUe wSlii- bare body at 
work, hia mus<*le as firm under his brown 
akin as if it were bronze. know* that 
for hi* weight no race can give the 
Japanese odds in strength. fxw»k over 
the ranks »f any regiment, and yon will 
never find a spindle-shank. At 2*». the 
Japanese reach the solidity of maturity 
which g«H*s with 27 or 28 in other races.
Best of all. “Nippon Denji” is a «mçll 
target. The bullet that would go 
through the throat of a tall man goes 
over hi* l^d. As a sailor, his size 
mean* uioB^-oal and gun space. An Oc- 
cieletitakTaimot stand np in his engine- 
room, and bumps hi» head bet were

If there is any chivalry in yonr heart.
“Xiiqsm Deuji” will find it; I have been
ht» neighbor ijvw for ten day*, lit own*__ e
the land, but -dor* wot seem ter riann it.' brought 
H<ff water makes him. near to godliness.
He is always washing, a she may to hi* 
heart's content in this land of moisture.
Your reservist’s .trousers may not fit: he 
may In* able to tell which is sent and 
which is front only by technical inspec- j 
tion; but they are sinx-kles*. aiul his face | 
shine* with soap. For rest he plays in j 
water. You may sleep <-11k>w to elbow j 
with him, feeding that he is as cb*an ns I 

■ you are. ÈUch an-1 pror‘ aItke welcome 4 
him as a guest whom the govenmiMW j 
billets. A well-to-do Japanese frieml of i 
mine hail a dozen soldiers In hi* lioui 
The government ofllcially paid him 
dollar and a quarter for lodging. Of 
course, the “Nippon Denjis'.’ received 
this back in tobacco. They need not 
shoot the Russians out of Matjchuria; 
they w ill go there with cigarettes enough 
to smoke them out. The women of Ja
pan are playing the same part in this 
war as their foreign sisters have in 
others. While the Euipemr devotes the 
bullion and plate in the palace to the 
war fund. tHv sweethearts1 ami wives 
throw* their pin-money into the common 
coffer, and lay aside luxuries from their 
taNes for “Nipi*m Denji.”

’the "XriTTfrffy Ride of Japan." ........~"
To me. the undying source of wonder

llble that hetl-flre should bum with the t 
consent of the damned. But if hell goes, 
heaven must go with It, for they are In a 
sense correlative*. If the wicked enter 
hen Veil as foetdy a# the jusk then re- ! 
lignin is absurd and virtue futile. >r”TUe’ 
fact k,” »a>s Vrofeswir Muhaffj-—and 
the wi.nls will dodo wind up with—“Tlie 
fact is, that with the faith in h^ll the 
faith in heaven wft# more closely Imutid 
uii than was suspected; and when the 
faith in the one ha* feded, the failli in 
the other seems to be fading abm. I do 
not h«ir, as I treed to do, pious old peo
ple comforting theinselw* with the hope 
that very pooh they will find again those 
of their family wlmso loss was the bitter 
trial of their live*. They seldom speak 
about It; they do not disbelieve it, but 
the faith of the religious workl is drift
ing away from it, to that worse form of 
despair:
“When I shall meet him In the court of 

I shall .not know him; therefore, never, 

Shall 1 behold ray pretty Arthur more.”

><ro+o+o+o+o+o4o*o+o+o4o+o

Jetsam, Jokes and Jingles.
l'VNS AND PROMOTIONS, 

t'aiura -Melville, wh« died the other day 
In hts ninety-second year, owed hie earliest 
promotion to a pun. uflruiit a Loudon 
p«lier. When the late' Earl of Dudley, who" 
knew Mr. Melville sufficiently to remem
ber that his Christian name was David, 
had a living at his disposal, he received a 
letter containing only the words, “Lord, 
remember David.” The Earl's reply was 
no less- terse and Kcrlpturah “Thou art the 
num!" . l‘crNaps the earll.est Instance of 

. (M'tieslaatleal promotion won by a pun is 
! that of a rurale named Joseph, who was 

dfict*. 'Flic socnllrei femininity of the i jH-omnivd t>y Swift to lake thia text for a 
nation, at the very point where it seems ! gvnuou preavheil In Kt. Pairlrk’a Vathe- 
m,.»t rwentkny cimcactpitetle. liniks in- : dr«i, 1-uuiin. Mw ih. Vh-.-r.ix, "Hutl.r," 
t“ * lUhs-ulinUy that ia'.<|iartah. 1 ihi*, ,.r «tramnl: ••¥« 41,1 m' ili^

Your -aaniurni" ,,r th,- fw.Uil .lay* ,-hi. f butler muembrr Jo*.-|.h, but r.irgut 
might go from nn vlalioratc tea re retnony him." The Rev. Dr. 3|oBntalnt who was 
>o commit stiicnlo by hara kiri with cikiI- j the son of a beggnr, owed nearly every 
ne*x whb-h ha*-bo paraWei in any other rstrp of h!* sumiwlve promotions In great 
land. Tlie “samurai'' youth. who j part ta hla faci-llouancga. a.mLwon the lasl 
studictl the arrangement of flower* in *n-p of all by a s'ngle Je*t. When he wa* 
thv morning, might lit th« afternoon eat 7 F..n*ult.<l. as Bishop of Durham, by tleorge 
nee . sua k‘«l . W it h ,f resit Jdtitisl t«> MhiW ) .11. aa to The Hr test petwnn t., ftp The vacant 
hi* fortitude. The lltwian towering | srchlewplacopat see of York he replte«l: 
ever Thr Jirpnnrw—even aw the barber- j “Rtr, had*t thou faith, as a. grain uf uiis
ou* trib<-s that Caesar conquered towerwl 1 tunl seed thon wooUlat say to this M 'imtam 
over tlie Roman* is not a* military- | tdramatleally striking hie brensth *1U* thon 
kwddng #s hi* antagonist, fwlanco in at removed am! vast Into .this sea ta**e).' " 
a *lmp xx itulow or at a pns*ing jinri- j That <l«**nre II. *h..uld underataml nhd 
kiedin. and you *ce in the flesh the i!e1i- appreelate the Joke as to accept It» sugges
ts te women paint«1 on the •crceue ami 
fan». It is riiey who beer a race of 
men who. new to mechanical civilization.

lion Is perhaps the strangest part of the 
story.

------ THE JAPANESE DIET.
“Tlie Russian threat to march on ileoul,"

Ray* Jap'* beloved Mikado,
“1# nothing more, npon my soul,

Thau impudent bravado.
The Russian It«-ar may show his claw, \

Thinking to keep us qnlef.
Rut when he come* to gorge his maw.

He’ll, find a nasty Diet.”

MirmotxisMs.
Comets are probably male; their eeeen- 

it> voiupuivd.
The most uninteresting person In the 

world Is he who,Is Interval**!’ in everything 
equally. .

There la more" Joy over one sinner who 
make* up a quorum than over the ninety 
and nine who come regdlarly.

Before gtvtng one’s life to « cause It »a

I never knew a man to -ekje«q to any 
sphere for a woman that ,had bin» for the 
hub.

To observe the habit» of an re b I noderm - 
that Is svleeee. Ti» do the,same thing for 
a man—that Is only Action.

Nothing worries a woman so much as not 
to belong to,things.

Temperament covers a multitude of sins. 
—Dorothea Muora la the Oatury MagEiTn v.

A Philadelphia parent wrote to a school 
teacher In that city; “Miss Brown:—Yon 
must stop teaching my^Uzsle Ustcsl tor 
ture shee needs yet rcadjn' and Agora mit 
sum* more as that. If I want her to do 
Jumpin’ 1 kin make her Jump."'- -New 
Haven Chronicle.

“I believe In corporal punishment, ’ said 
the man. “You can’t bring up children 
right by aimply talkin’ to them. I used to 
get licked nearly every day when t was a 
boy/* Then seventeen people arose and 
Shouted: “Who wants further proof that
whipping Is horrible?"—Chicago it.......
Herald.

When Thomas Bablngton Macaulay, 
who wit* a famott* Whig, puMished an 
article in which lie contended that the 
will of Ci_od was subject toTand limited 
by certain htw* of fate wt--destiny, a 
witty bishop exclaimed : “What a perfect 
Whig doctrine—a constitutional God!”
'Doubtle*# it was this anecdote which 

Inepin*! n recent paper on “God a* a 
Const itut bain 1 Monarch.” cout ributrel by 
Professor J. I*. Mnhaffy. tlie well known 
Irish scholar, to an Englieh perkafical. 
In ancient days, says Pridesaor Mahaffy. 
when th<- 1hm»Ur of the Bible were writ
ten, men hail no nutioû uf, any sort of 
ruler but nn alfsolntn monarch. Tliere 
were no Magna Vhartas, no Bilk of 

■'Right*, no Constitution*, in those times. 
Consequently, the authors of the Bible 
ami their contemporaries conceireil the 
Deity a* an alreoiute and despotic mon
arch. governing after the manner of 
earthly king*, obeying no law and acting 
according to the divine whim, caprice or 
jmHrmcnt. Hence the universal belief in 
olhen time* that God manifested hia 
power through miracle*; that is, through 
act* of *t*ecinl legislation; suspension* of 
the general anal ystial processes ^na

ît is Professor Mnhnffy’s theory that 
theology. like p<ditie*. has become whig 
-or republican. “With the lapse of cen
turies," he says, “a new ideal came, into

ma lining modem battlesbip?. spring, m- 
wanl action in fn»en sea* with a spirit 
equalled only by their skill, who on lard 
are to face in snnxvhonnd mountain 
passes a rigoron# northern race.

None of the Pomp of War.
Tlie front of the station i* the same as 

in time* of indice. Ext*qK for the troop 
trniris that he_ passes, the average pas
senger xnittW not knvxv that anything un
usual is going on. But go to the rear 
and side of the stone building at Shim- 
tiashL. ami ia the little yard by the trl-incn 
freight platform you m-c where aiT tlie * Thi> r 
wurk k dtme. There i* a methotl, nl- 
Dlost u leisurely method, alxxu't every
thing. which. 1n the end. thanks to years 
of calculation, amount» to n tlifiulity 
scarcely appreciated 1»ccnu*e it ha* none 

haste. prtiehmM »re 
i-----^ - jn (,n|y as failt they can be
mtmhml. Atf Trtgbt-tnrrr BTFTy fley. t tu *"* ,k,‘ 
tTie embarkation gw* on in the «ante , 
uniform way. n* if the_working day were 
24 honr* long. Runday». indudiil.

The Japanese horse k the only living j 
thing in Japan, apparently, that dot*'not ' 
k>ng to go to war in Man«*hnria. He 
backs at sight of the train and bites, and j 
once he ha* been roped in wo fast that ! 
he canont even shhhc his b<‘o«l. he beat# j 
a tattoo 6F protest ngai!>*t fhe wati* of ! 
the box car. No horse in the worhl j 

( seem* ti> neeif so much Usiking after. 1 
Two s*ts uf four are put into tlie box car 
facing each other, with tho trtsq»er» and 
their Imggage lad ween them. However 
.enthusiastic the foreigner may. grow over . 
the infantry and artillery, when it come# 
to the eavnlry he has to confess to some 
u-dlfference. Bessie* those of Europe, if 
not of America, the Japanese mount 
makes a poor comparison. I should have 
said outwardly a |H*ir comparisAu. The 
horse k of a part with the rider*» habitat 
—end one is accustomed to have the 
JJipatw-se stirpa** exportation*. Being 
surprised, at nothing these day*, one may 
soon be accepting as a commonplace the 
superiority of t^e Japanese nvff tfrT 1 M
Cossack «-avnlry.—Frwlerick Palmer hi T . ,, . -----
Collier’s Weekly. j Tht follorog little dlatogae saw over

j heard In a Highland hamlet : “Mar, l hear 
j ye have fallen In love wl* bounle Katie 

ëievens.*’ “Weel, Handy, t was near, verra 
Afar, daeln' U; but I fourni Uxv laaele bad 
use siller, so 1 «aid to inyael', ‘Mac, be a 
tnaa.*. And 1 waa a. man. and aoo.J paw 
her by wV all en t coetempt.”

Edwin (before marriage)—“Never mind, 
dear. I’ll ehowl off the snow so that we 
can skate. I’d shovel tiff acres for you.”

After Marriage--What! Me shovel the 
snow off the walk? Well, I should say 
not! I'm no chore boy/’—tbleago Dally 
News. *

“That large man think* himself a pretty 
Important personage In this place, doean't 
he?” aaked the stranger.
“Important?” exclaimed the native. 

“Why, If you tell him we’re having flue 
weather here, he swells op as If he thought 
he made It.”

"f*8on’t want to be too easily won,” she 
said. “Naturally,” he conceded. “8n, if I 
•ay 'ne' now,” she went on anxiously, 
“you won't get mad about It and never 
n*k me again, will you?*’-<*hleago-Evening 
Post.

Gladys—“Ethel tells me you are engaged

Cholly—“Hum! Hbe promised to keep R 
a secret."

Gladys—"Well^ I guess she thinks the 
Joke la too good to keep.”—Judge.

The fair young thing k telling about how 
happy she jgas when she saw her brother’s 
baseball team win the Inter collegiate 
game. "Oh,” she gurgles, “I waa so de
lighted that ! Just hugged myself for Joyl" 

Here the grave professor of psychology 
looks np with an air of Interest. “Hogged 
yourself?” he asks. “Indeed, you must

have ben quite beside yourself to do that."
Judge. •

Magistrate tto wltuv»»)—You say you 
have known the^ prisoner ail your life? 
Witness—Yea, sir. Magistrate—Now, In 
your opinion, do you think he could be 
guilty of stealing this ui«»uey?

Witness— How much waa It?

“What, do statistics show?’* Inquired the 
man who was warming up to hie subject.

“As a rule," answered the man who la al
ways doubtful, "they don't show lunch ex
cept patience and Industry on the part of 
the man who collected them."—Washington 
Htar.

A small boy occupied an upper berth In a 
ship's catdh. Awaking ou ce In thé middle 
of the night, hi* father asked him lf*he 
knew where he waa. J1’tVurse I do," he 
replied, dn-amüy, "I'm lu the top drawer."

Mlt wa* only live years ago that I started 
In with our Are» ttfSa week," said Bragg, 
"iud uoir l earn lM a wëël without auy 
trouble."

“That’s m; Tt'x easy-to parti lhirt;“ re
marked Sew lit, “but bow much do you 
gvt?”— I'blladelphin Press.

Mr. Ootros-t-If you Insist upob marrying 
this young fellow, I suppoae I’ll have.to 
help him.

Favorite Daughter—Oh. yes. Gtve him 
imUher'a plaça h your office. -— --------

Mr. Uotrox—Nonsense! He'd be a failure
j a* a manager.

Favorite laughter—Oh, 1 don’t know. 
See bow well he managed bis love affair 
with me.—Philadelphia Press.

. Mrs. McCall—I’m so sorry I shan't meet 
your husband, Mr*. Clubb. I'm told he"» 
a man of such fine presence. I» he uqt?

Mrs. Clubb Well, .:> . I took Xcry 
little about that, l'tii more4 familiar with 
his absence.

Mamma — Willie, how çno yon be eo 
naughty? l'U Juèt tell your papa when he 
came* hoifie.

Willie—G "on. Jest do It, 4n* see hoW quick 
he'll spank, you for tellluMale».-lehlUdel-
phia IT.eka.

Professor- Hupp,,*,. «vere engaged» In
the autopsy of a subject aud it gave sign* 
Of life, what would yon do? »

Student—1 • think I should—change the 
subject, Mr. Town and Çonntty.

“Too know she always thinks that other 
people's troubles are worse than her own.”

“Why, the woman must be utterly lack
ing In Imagination Life.

Harlan—I showed those verses yon wrote 
me to papa, and he eeomed pleased.

Harry-He did?
Marian—'Yes; he setd be was *o pleased 

te see yon» were not a poet.—New Yorker.

nicks—I snpposo you heard that our 
boose was robbed?

Wbks-Yes, 1 understand the way the 
thieves ransacked the place aimply beg
gared description. g

Hicks—Not only that, bnt It very nearly 
beggared me.-Pblladelphla Ledger.

A man refused (to take an emetic, saying 
that It wae-of no use, as he had tried one, 
au<*.11 w°uI<hTt alay ut> hi* stomach.

^ *0*0>0<KX»<X*>XXK>*0*04K>^*0*0*0*<»0*0*0*0*o*0*0*0*0<Ç

A Constitutional God
the workf—that of constitutional ’ mon
arch. far greater ami wiser than the 
legitimate fie*|w>t. Men came to onder- 

"stifml the wi*<l«»ni ami humanity of a 
fixe<l co<le of law*, which even the sov
ereign would ihU infringe, which he 
bound himself voluntarily, and of which 
a violation, owing to anger or caprice, 
would be a towering of hk own perfec
tion. Such a monarch was quite ready 
not only to create subjects, but to give 
them rights, and the disregarding qf 
these right* xvould not only be harsh or 
wen cruel, it would be pndtiv» lv un 
just.”

From this, Professor Mahaffy argues 
that even among the most religion* i>eo- 
ple the importance of miracle# a* a proof 
of divine power, or of special interposi
tions to please particular |>eople. cannot 
hut wane am! pa** into the background 
a* being suited to a ruder age and les* 
developed people, ami not perfectly con
sistent with the establish ment of wise 
laws by an omniscient power.

The weakness of Profeswr Mnhnffy’s 
case, from a theological point of view, is 
that it sets up man as the creator of 
God. It preoomeft' that men made God 
according to their own image ami like
ness. Implicitly it denies the genuine
ness of miracle* and of all revelation. In 
short going to ti.e it denies by In
ference the validity of all doctrinal re
ligion, and reduces theology to the simple
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TOURISTS’ GUIDE
TO LEADING HOTELS AND TOÜRIST RESORTS.

T*!® Hotel Driard
C. À. HARRISON, PROP. SEW MANA6EMENT

European and American plana Service and appointments Bret class.aW In r, Bates reasonable. The only first-class hot. i Victoria.

Tk Gorge Hotel I-
Mrs. Marshall, Prep.

TOURIST RESORT.

Quamlchan Hotel
DUNCAN’S STATION, 87 C.

FLY FISHING
Stage dally (except Sunday) to Cow- 

Ickan Lake.

The Hotel Dallas
Car» Step at the Deer. Beat» te Aire far Fishing, at the Hotel. 

Rate»by Day, Week er Meath. J PATERSON. Prep

First-Class 
Commercial 
Hotel...

Central location on corner Douglas and View Streets. Rates $2.00 
and $230. Fine sample rooms in connection.

The Vernon Hotel

A rrV-VTiiiinn i* a source .if 
To all the university.
Mach ca*h 1» hie, but little sense;
H*» slmp’.v ease** Innocence 
And drips with gullibility.

Green, dlfflcoif to g degree,
AH-mrwItlnc** and ganrhprie,
Iriearnate imlutclllgence 

A FrvHhman 1*.

Yet. when I wooed on bended knee 
Tne maid who holds my heart in fee. 
And whispered of my love Intense.
She said, “YiuTre not my pn-fereiK**—•

A Freehnran Is.”
—Yale Record.

It c.ost# You 
no more ~

to buy Baby’s Own
Seep, than it would 
to buy most of its 
imitations.
Of course it costa 
more to make, but 
that is why it is so 
good.

Albert Toilet Soap Ce., 

Mfrs., Montreal.

Gordon Hotel
LATB WILSON.

Under Entirely New Management

YAIES STREET, 
VICTORIA

Fifty most spacious comfortably fur- 
nlahed home-like rooms In U. V.

TERMS VERY MODERATE
The sole object <>t the proprletme 

will be the comfort of her guest».
__Address all commhnlcation» to___

MRS. J. ABERDEEN GORDON.
Phone 1018. P. O. Box 49.

Don't Hesitate
Where to take lunch, bnt Just drop

Victoria Coffee 
Parlors 40 Broad SL

A* EXCELLENT MENU
To select from. Everything flrst-riuse 
and npt«4»u.

Open from 7.30 a.m. to 12 p.ip. 8tin- 
•days from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

HOIEL DAVIES “,p^ejSLw
Family end Teurlet Unexcelled Cuisine.

Shawnigan 
Lake Hotel

Shawnigan Lake
The most perfectly appointed 

health and pleasure resort outside 
of Victoria. Twenty-eight miles' ride 
on E. A N. railway. ]Tennls and 
croquet lawns, pteasort boats. Ash
ing apd bunting. Get off at

3"
jbL - ■

MRS. A. KOENIG, Proprietress

Hotel
Strathcona
Shawnigan Lake
NOW OPEN UNDER 
NEW MANAGEMENT

Pleasure Boats, Fishing, 
Tennis and Croquet Lawns, 

Bath Houses, Etc
MRS. J. H. WARK,

Late of Burdette House, Victoria.
Proprietress

Berge
ReadVictoria Gardens

B. M. P.WIN©. PROF

Chicken Dinners a Specialty. Meals at all Hoars. 
Brand Musical Entertainment Every Aftermoasd Evealag.

PHONE, 332

ANGEL HOTEL,
Langley St. Mrs. Carqe, Prop.

Temperance Family Hotel.

SEEING VICTORIA
The popular Tally Ho Coach leave» 

the Tourist Association Rooms and 
Hotel» every afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Tourists will And It the most enjoyable 
wey to see the moat picturesque por
tions of the city end environs. Take 
yon| camera along and secure charm
ing view» of garden», Helds, sea and 
•now-capped mountains 

To reserve setts telephone 129.
Victoria Traaefer Ce., Ltd, „„

19, 21, 23 BROUGHTONb8T. 44 FORT STREET. Ca>ZeT BfW., PTOpflCtefS.
®<><><><><><><><*<>^ooooooooooo<x>ooooooooooooooo<xxxx>oooOooooo<xx>ootoo<oooooooooooooooooooo

MS
BREAKFASTS served from 8 a.m. 
HOT LUNCHEON from 12 u-n>u to 

2 p.m.
TEA, DIRECTLY 1MFORTED, served 

end eold.
44 FORT STREET.

ISLAND EEL
Under new management. Steamer 

communication between Victoria and 
New Westminster. Excellent bathing, 
boating and Ashing. Rates $1.00 per day.

To The Gorge
8tearner PsRlIffioa walls for the Gorge 

from isndtn* dMt F. O. building dally ,at 
1U-3U Sim. and 1.30 p.m., and every hour 
after nntll 8.80 p. m.

Single Fere, 10 Cent*
12 fares, $1.00; 25 fare*. $2.00. Special 
trips and rates made for parties.

NOTICE.

Notice la hereby given that 1 Intend to 
apply to the Board of Licensing Comm 1a- 
•ioners, at their next eltting as a Licens
ing Court, for a transfer of my license for 
the sale of wince and liquors by retail, up
on the premises situate at No. 0 Johnson 
street, Victoria, B. C., formerly known aa 
the Gordon Hotel, but now known ae "The 
Louvre," to Joseph Ball. *

Dated thle 21et day of June, 1904.
GEORGE WILSON.

NOTICE.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
JACOB 8EHL. LATE OF VICTORIA, 
B. C., DECEASED.

All persons who are Indebted to the 
above estate ere required to pay the 
amount thereof to the executor forthwith, 
and all persons who have any claims 
against the said estate are required to eend 
In their account* ‘duly authenticated, to 
the undersigned, on or before the first day 
of September, 1MM, after which the execu
tor will proceed to distribute the estate te 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to such claims as may have been 
then received.

Dated at Victoria. B.-C. this ,34th dar* 
une, 1904. â (5,RBGORlrv

- 1 Board of Trade Building,
•ollcitorg fee John Jeeeph Behl, Executor.

Consignees’ Notice
B1L BARQUE .........

r Celtic Monarch
THOMAS, Master.

FROM LONDON.
Thia veaael will commence discharging 

cargo at the oqtt r wharf Monday morning, 
July 18th, and following days. Consignees 
are requested to present bills of lading at 
the office of the Undersigned, pay freight, 
algu general average bond, and receive 
order» for their go«Hle.

All good» remaining on the wharf after 5 
o'clock each day, and while on the. wharf, 
will be it the risk of the consignes» thereof 
respectively, and may be stored at their ex-
Pen“' B. P. RITHET * GO., LTD.,

Consignees.

NOT RESPONSIBLE
BR. BARQUE

Celtic Monarch
THOMAS, Master.

FROM LONDON.
Neither the master nor the undersigned 

will ha responsible for any debt» contracted 
by the crew of the above veaeel without 
their written authority.

U. P. RITHET A CO., LTD.,

NOTICE.

All mineral right» are reserved by the 
Esquimau A Nanaimo Railway Company 
within that tract of land bound* on the 
•oath by the eoutb boundary of Comox 
District, on the east by the Strait» of 
Qeorgia, on the north by the 50th parallel, 
end on the weet by the boundary of the R. 
A N. Railway Lend Grant.

LEONARD H
- Laud vamihlealoner.

NOTICE.
In the Seeds ef Robert I 

1 Deceased.

The undersigned hereby request that any 
persons having claims against the estate of 
the above named Robert Heron will, within 
one month from the daf* hereof, send iiar.- 
tlcolara of same to the undersigned, and all 
peraone Indebted to the aald estate are re
quired to pay the amount of their Indebted
ness to the same within that time.

Dated this 22nd day of June, A. D 
C. A. GOODWIN,
P. R. BROWN,

. - Executors.
30 Broad street, Victoria. B. C.

. 1904.

$25Rcward
I, offered for .vldrnce th«t, will lra,| to 
the conviction of any pvntoà- or persona 
who at any time daring the year 1904

U,M?ve 8t!?,en a TAQ lMa*l by
this City, and a caution la hereby given 
that any person who unlawfully uaea a 
dog tag on an unlicensed dog will be pro
ceeded against. ^

JOHN M. LANGtEY.
City Hall, Vlctork, B.C.^Ju^y 9th, °lB04.

Notice la hereby given that I Intend to 
apply to the Ifcxird of Licensing Com ml* 
•loners*at the next sitting aa a Licencing 
Court, ror a transfer of my license for the 
sale of wine* and liquor» by retaff npon 
me l^!",#^«ltnate on thé corner of 
Blanchard and Yatee streets hi the City of

Dated th.e 15th d-r of jwtr, 1994.

6 ^



LEVIATHAN OR
GADFLY—WHICH ?

At the launch of the cruiser Sapphire 
recerftly, Alfred M. Palmer, a director 
df the Pa4iuer Shipbuilding Ccntipauy, 
hazarded the opinion that wv were like
ly to witness in the future great reduc
tion» in the sixe of Whips of war. Mr. 
Palmer based hi» views upon the suc
cesses achieved .by the Japanese torpedo 
craft, and he is reporte<l to have said 
that our admiralty would doubtless see 
the wisdom of providing more ships of 
the small cruiser type, since these cost 
much less than battleships, “and were 
more dangerous to the enemy.'*

Misguiding Examples.
The daihing successes of the Japanese 

torpedo boats atid destroyefS may very 
naturally lead landsmen, to assume that 
heavy ships have been correspondingly 
discredited. This too hasty view is 
seemingly strengthened by the menace of 
the submarine.
- Thu recourt admission that four battle
ships of the home fleet had been tor-

"pntmi' by Bubmartmra was precisely the-
sort of fact to Impress the public unduly: 
For, in the view of nearly all naval offi
cers. the essential dominance of the 
armored ships remains umjlltnken.

The battleship or large cruiser in the 
open has nothing-to fear .fnun the pres
ent type of submarine, while the destroy
er and the light quick-firing gun are still 
held to be ad‘*quate replies to the torpedo 
boat menace.

Mere and there one may find a torpedo 
epeeialist côuvfoeed that1 the battleship is 
doomed, who regard» the armored cruiser 
ns a curtly luxury. But this was ever 
the way of specialists in every trade.

The Submarine's Limitations. •
The ghastly disaster of last Friday, 

which has so deeply stirred public sym
pathy. indicates the limitations of the 
submarine, and should tend toi bring into 
truer perspective the practical valu» of 
this type of vessel, as at present develop
ed. __

In-Ae open sea-submarines cannot get 
within range of warships in motion, be
cause their nwiximum speed when sub
merged w but seven knots. In a narrow 
channel a submarine lying in wait for a 
hattiesWp or cniiser might be successful, 
but in order to torpedo the big ship in 
motion the track would have to be esti
mated within five or six hundred yards.

A very asial! jmscaiculatiim wiS enable 
the tmtoispecttng battleship to paw-sthe-- 
submarine outside torpedo range, and, 
once past, ehe could never be overtaken.

Restricted Vision.
Again, the sinking of Al directs atten

tion to tiie defct< of the periscope- the 
fragil instrument, fitted with reflectors, 
upon which the occupants of submarines 
arc de|»endent for vision.

There appearsto bp a strong presump
tion that the approach of the Berwick 
Castle was nyt revealed at the hapless 
crew of Al. »*r. at any rate, not in time 
to admit of the boat being submerged jo

- a safer depth.
I The qualities of tluse boat* aye jeal- 
<nnd> g«Mr.h-.| St. ..ftieial aacMtSf but. 

. enough ha» leak#*»! out to indicate that 
Hie periscope is untrustworthy in Ed* 
weather, ami virtually useless when the 
sky is overcast or the reflectors damped 
with rtpray.

The fietyl of vision is said tv> be very 
restricted, even under favorable cireum- 
Ftam-.s. and it is also difficult to judge 
the distances of vessels or other objefte 
reflected by the periscope. These short-

coining»'may, or may not, be overcome 
the future.

The Risk of Life.
The glorious annals of the British navy 

fully prove that off cor* and men are 
never deterred fVolu any enterprise by 
the element of «langer, and so there has 
been no difficulty whatever in obtaining 
crews for tHir submarines, Yet, to em- 
latrk in a steel trap from which there la 
no hope of escape is an ordeal which 
may shako the nerves of the bravest.

The crew of the submarine must sne- 
eeeu or perish; even success may also in
volve a horrible death.

The recent experiments with the home 
fleet appear to suggest—strictly as the 
results have been gtutnled—that sub
marines may lie trapped in steel netting, 
as a shoal of fish is caught in a seine. 
All such experiments must be attended 
with awful risk to human life. A boat 
thus enmeshed k very liable to be over- 
turned, and the crew suffocated. There 
is no pn«vision, at |*r*s*nt. for maintain
ing the air supply, should any of these 
vessels be overturned.

For the dfhife of harbors and narrftw 
channels the value of submarine» is 
IWiljl eNtabÜRiieîî "beyond dispute. Be 
yond this, «««thing can prudently 
claimeil toe the existing types.

Spring-Heeled Jacks.
Vnd«-r the present admiralty'hoard a 

new type of vend has been developed, 
known as the scout class, and of these 
we have eight under construction In the 
private yards.

The chief features of this class are

or Halifax, Ibere «re libely to 1* ball. | < 
given in honor of the fleet, or if any prb I
veto ball should be afoot, and a ship 
arrive in solitary majesty, presumably i 
containing «lancing men, of course those j 
priceless treasures are at once ipvHed. (
The middle» have probably not learnt! 
the Terpfctchorean art, ami so dancing tee- 
eon» are often instituted while the vessel 
i#> at eea,. and'these are taught by the 
commander, "hr any other officer compe- 
tent and sealous enough to take the 
trouble. Tlie junior “snotties** very like
ly consider dancing “rot," but they have
t«. give g a y to those who see that lb .....
x iew of possible "hope*’ afchure, It is bet- Meenister" is made to say, “Na. na! It 
ter to be able to trip the light fantastic | jg Ministry 1 maim'gie up!"—"as if 
toe wij,h ease and than to be merr | any Hcotoiuau. to say nothing

Golf Stories.
^ HT DR. MACNAMAl^A, M. P.
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Most of these—such as they are—are, I 

think, new, in print, at any rate. And 
this is a comfort. For Bottling so irri
tates the devotee as the periodic appear
ance of that hoary classic? In which “the

uniformed wallflowers. The spectacle of 
the lessons must l>c a funny one, especial
ly when a portly doctor or engineer cap
tain is solemnly waltzing up and down 
the «leek with a J small midshipman os 
the “lady" of his choice. The music in 

j supplied by the ship's band, or, imtfifl* 
wt-ls where there is not one, by a 

, “squeegee'* band, i.e., a scratch orches
tra supplied by blue jackets and marines.

Thyskml drill, being part of the cur- 
- ncnlum, and done to order, is not eye«l 
! with much favor as an amusement, but 
1 k i* splendid exercise, different things 

living given to “shoulder" each 
barbells, Indian clubs, rifles, eUT. 

Racing.
Other recreations “with n purpose" 

ere races, either in rowing or «ailing 
bulls. Most midshipmen have charge 
»>f ü .-litter or whaler a small rowing 

K* l boat in w hich a sail can be hoisted when 
required. Mach middy Is entirely re- 

! sponsible f«»r the boat and its crew, ami 
( can gain much kudos or the reyéyo- by

of a minister of religion,-would talk 
braid Scots like this!

Then there is that less ancient, but al
ready very hoary, anecdote alrout the 
very indifferent player who had tried all

previous days was about to create a 
record by scoring a third coutinuuua suc
cess. He was one up at the sixteen 
with two to play. Going'to the seven
teen, a couple of young lambs Impeded 
his approach to the green. “Itiii for
ward, laditlie." said he |o his caddie,.“aD* 
ebasr awn* thae lambs!" "Na, na!" 
hotly interposed his ojqkmeut. “Yere no* 
alloue»! tac move ony growin' thing!"

To turn to southern golfers. Two 1m- 
giliners had come into tea at a South 
London club. The “bogey" for the first 
two hole» on the course are 4 and 5 re
spectively. Sitting down to t«‘U, one of

his clubs, ami had failed to get ^1»is ball them fell into a pensive mood, «-hastened
out of a difficult tt*. “What shall I use 

! now?" he is reputed to have aske«l in 
| despair of his caddie. Full of just con- 
i tempt for the feckless body, the caddie 

replied, “Ah, weel, ye’d belter tak'' yer 
day— [ lag tae't." And I lay long odds that 

' he’ll lie saying it (in print) any time dur
ing the next 80 years. Also the other 
caddie 1 will pervunially reply, “Heeh, 
mon! YVd better tak' the fewer--twenty 
tae Embro!" long after the railway 
traie, as a m« ans "f locomotion, has 
passed, away.

Rut now for a (comparatively) new one.

by the weird doing* of the afternoon. At 
last he was overheard to uiklress his 
c«iinpani«in as follows: “Ah, well! It’s a 
mysterious game. Take this afternoon.
I did the first In ten and the second in 
twelve, .knd then I went all to pieces!"

1 was one <«f a foursome once when a 
member of the, quartette “duffed" a ball 
badly ami eas«-«l his feelings by tangling»- 
that was worse than painful ami more ' 
than free. One «*f a couple who were 
crossing our line in going to another hole 
stepped up t«» my demonstratively furi* 
ms friend mid. in the most grave aiol 
sententious manner. tapped him on the 
shoulder ami sai«l. ‘'Better language, sir.para iiveij; urn one. .  ............................. - . ,

A triend of mine wa» atandln* at th<- first | »r *1*- «Mtr W»l«; n* »w«y with 
„tr« at (inllane on a bl* day. A crowd of , * •o'* "r Pr"f"nn'1 *rnv!,7. he,kft n 

the way he manages them. He may be ; |lli<mt y, K,.re weHtog lo tee off. ! literally .peeehlnt*. Ind.„t. 1 know of
.ettton a mewge at aey moment, wh.e : , ha|, , a vory ,man ^houllmy tmlH.ly north or ...nth ,.f the Tweed who
hm .hip font.» part of a «qna.iron-to , ^ ,h(, ,,„y lk.in, ,f j eonhl la- ready with .< «mtahle eon,ment
take a note to .oOieone oo another ye.- | ,.x |hlt a„y Wlls Saturday, for l : •'* «"'h eirenm.Unceto nnle.. lt be my
•el, or to fetch Hh- mail», or to chaa* , ^ (!ruh„m Mlirniy, M. r„ looking at 
and capture discharged tnrpedmw. wbieh , |n<< V(iry |wiw|j)i Al. he »tood there 
lie lows behind the boat, sometimes with - n;mI**M^fy waiting als»ut. with his driververy high spee«l anti light guns. Their . , i. * henaverage tonnage i. abotU2.tiU0 and they » “J ^ pmhaO,

are dvsignetl to steam 2o knots, anti to • 
cover B.UUO inilt-a nt ectiuomical »i>eed.
They will curry ten I2ix>unders «ml 
acme machine guns.

These are to l»o employed w;rb the 
battleship*», ami essentially as scouts.
Their fimctlon i*<«« obtain 'news of the 
enemy's movements, nmt to eva«le all 
strong<T vessels in the execution of their 
iiit|N«rtant mission* Ami since they are 
built fur flight atid for wonting they will 
be cumpdcrably cheaper than third-class 
mtisenr. ' —----

It may be added that England takes 
the lend in originating this type, as she 
«lid some years back in the buthGng of 

. torpedo boat destroyers. It seems, that 
no more will tie laid down until the firpt 
scouts have tx-en tested.

Built in suffl«-i«‘nt number, these cheap 
vessel* will set fret1 many of onr cruisers
to work upvd the trade route*, ------«——•

What Foreigners Are Budding.

friend and colleague, Jproe*

under his arm and his hands thrust into 
. his breeches pockets, his diminutive cad- 

ltng as the boat. ; 4^,vame. >PWM 4» Mm aud thus »d-
In races at s<a there nr« sometimee a* nioiiishtsl him: “Uinnn ataun* there 

many as dOO boats vngngctl (racing in I (|nvin« naethl»*! Practise yer swing! 
differeet dashes), and immense is the j ]»ra<.ti,e yet ewingr*

I remember a story of two tough old 
gowfers who tiscd daily to engage In

The Mistress of the Sens has ever to 
keep her eye upon what ia doing in the 
ft.rcigii slnpyanls.

Russia is committed to large battle
ship*. a f«-w armored cruisers, and tor- 
pt«lo craft. "î<be .Jias--built no small

honor gain* «1 for hi* ship by the officer | 
whose boat Wins. The eottoto m fixiti by ! 
the admiral or captain in Cotnmaml, and 
may l»c rmuul the fleet, or so many ; 
miles in a given direction. In a sailing 
'boat,'of course, the vagarfea of-the wind ; 
rr.fer largely into -the matter, and “luck" 
sad the merit* the h»w»t help t<) make 
or mar the fortune» of the “cox" more 
than is the ease with the pulling race*. «

Shcre art- many ordinary evming en- 
iimment* ptswible at st-a, but they 

need no description, as they differ little 
from the same amusement» on shore, 
inch as “sing-songs," or concerts, which 
art* often got up by the chaplain or 
“padre." In the^e, any rquskuil mem- 
1* rs*«»f the ship jt.in, whether officers or 
not. Vriit-n there i* chess tplayW ulth u 
“sea-board," on wbieh the pieces are 
fa*tene«l by little spikes that fit into 
boles), and bridge, or ony other card

esteemed- 
C» M well.

Once only do 1 remember having be«-n 
beguiletl into an expression of that blas
phemous frame t;f mind which, curiously 
enough, lins come to lx* a**oçlat«xl with 
a bad shot nt golf. 1 was just mMre**- 
Ing my ball to drive from tin* tec. when 
my opponent <-nt in with: “Oh! by the 
way. Dr. Maenamara, are you a Pas
sive Register Y* ___!__ .

. Olymvl.n enter, on n ,onrw not Ml/' «° wh"' '. ,h'" w'^‘i7mit, ont of Edinburgh. Tiny playe.1 / ™»7,"ilk *,r lN,,n,T,l MnrpHmy.l.
the. real pakwy game, and were very]”** ;.......................

- evenly miitvhetl. XMtWF evëf won more Î This part leulnrly rïiiilil unintelligible putter 
• than two games in suc<‘essi««n, and the j lwu l Irifflilf toWi.

»i«-tur was never moreTîîâii time up and ■ ^n,l if ,l •* It dpein't matter, matter, mat
'! 1er, matter, matter, matter, matter,two. On one occasion it looked n* if 1 

the winner of the games of each of the

F
\Æ
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The Society Woman
Though hurried and rushed in society's 

whirls
Her complexion is rosy and fresh as 

a girl s ;
Well she knows, though she dances far

into the night, ___
“ Abbey's Salt " in the morning, will 

make her all right.

Society people recognize the value of 
ABBEY'S SALT as a health preserver and com
plexion beautifier. ABBEY’S SALT takes away 
the baneful effects of hasty, irregular eating—over
comes the ravages of late hours and bodily fatigue.

ABBEY'S SALT is a gentle, mild, yet per
fect tonic laxative. It regulates the stomach and 
bowels—keeps the blood pure—the eyes bright— 
and the skin fresh arid-beautiful.

Abbey's Effervescent Salt
IS NATURE S BEAUTY DOCTOR

matter, matter!

)♦o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o***o*o*o*o«e*o*o*o«o*o*o*j

Dugald Morton, Hero.
?*o*o*o:o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o»o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o.iK>»o<. i

8 Billiard* or foothall nre obriooily im- 
bat ping pong, th.nigli now “«•

ernieer# tor many yean,. Franee, deeplt. j <l«'l «» mutton." wa«. at the height of 
.................. . J * . . . v 1 ;ie r,.n fldniittc«l. occasitmally on hoardM. Pelletan, has not abantloned the ! ^,s. n1'1-. 
l«attlc*hip. tin «ugh wisely content with , Hi* Majesty s naxy

WU,-n Wtattül rt-udvra dv< k 
nient* «»ut of the question, thenxxtoratt» «iHiiciieioiMi. Ho* cwlmnes 

derriop <he armored «-rniser and the sub- 
mnrint*. Germany ;s progressing with her 
ambitious battleship scheme, lun still 
buihls smaller tyiifs than <«urs. Aloue 
aiiKuig the foreigners «die continues to 
build >ui|it-\v ha 1 similar vessel*. In the 
1 ’nitc 1 f*t.iiw ilrey »rs chiefly buHfHnjr 
large ) atth ship* and cruiser*, though n«»t 
neglecting submarines or destr««yérs.

One see* nothing in the foreign pro- 
tton of tomuige in our own battleship», 
gramme* warrant further nugmMita- 
Yet xv«* an- threat -ued w:ith two monsters 
of IN.OiKi tons, f«»r which no dock* are 
available.—Lieut. Glelg, R. N., in Loe- 
don Express.

JACKS’ PASTIMES
WHILE AT SEA

t.o*o*o*o*o*<3*o*o*o*o»o*<»o»o»<>»o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*c <

To appreciate- the eurinu. and memor..i 
able incident of Dugald Martin a heroic 
adventure with a yo-ramtiulator you muet j 
know a little alwut Martin. He 1» a | 
Ioudon j<mvn.ii.l.and thereft,re a F,v,teh- i 
nan; although there are atlll a tew Kng- ^ 
Hah melt leading ohm-ore and apologetic 

‘“i’!’*"-! nvnr in Flrcf-«reef.—P—aid Martin i„« 
a raw-boned, n.l-haire.1 man fully -it 
f.-, t high. ' 111» race la a jmety white, 
from lack of eii-rciee. He drewea- in-

The Royal Bank of Canada
.—-.-j:.-.-.-:.--. ____-___ Capital, Reserve and Undivided Profits,

$6,192,705 ~~
Savings BanH Department

In connection with ail Branches.
Interest at current rate from date cl deposit credited semi-annually.

Correspondence Solicited.

variably in brown tweeds, and wears a

mitl-lits
ar«> sometime» givt-n a rifle or a revolver 
snd are tohi to take it to piece» and see 
xvlio can first put it together again. Or
they receive ,!lW psrt. of a nwoker. j „r crea.t, purveyor.-, hat
mixtil up together to » bag, and they ^ wjlIlter. a straw hat for
hoyp t«« rwstttreri the «mnmer * week earlier rhatt snytHH-
revolver taiiaito off »omo tarty «Hgeretit j ^ It> Mm t in «.nier to write
parts, this is by no meaihs easy ; but it lmraKriil,h. Vvund it about the coetfng of 
interest* those of the middies—and they . 
are in the majority—who have a turn for f ^ works In th
mechanics.

Skylarking.
Of all his pléaaures at sea, howevei 

the moat popular with the “snotty" i* 
probably the “skylarking." Though 
xery excelleat as a physical exercise, it 
k reganled as pure “ragging." ami Is 
chiefly in the hands, of the junior officers. 
It takes place very often, always in the 

j evening, after “quarters," and must l«e 
c.i an exciting, not to say perilous nature, 
judging from this account of it, sent 
'home lately by n middy in one <«( our 
new battleship*.’ Hi! Cockalorum! by the 
why, is a game In which from six to ten

How many poets siuj^tf the rapturous 
joys that belong to |

A life on the ocean wave,
A home on the rolling dt-ep,

Whoft* tbv water* rave.
And the winds their revets keep!

And every lover of the sea. wilLeekO .the 
feeling.

Nevertheles. it is tqually true that 
“nothing in this world can last," ahd 
even the beauty of the glorious, ever-

lutely nothing vise to Iruok at, except 
very limited dry area which is the 
ailor's “home."

gallery of the House, 
anti during the session, as nt t<h«-r times, 
he writes five London letters for aa 
many provincial papers-—«me in Ed.n- 
hurgh, one in Inverness, one in Dublin 
and two in the MkHande. Over and 
aixive this, he is an indefatigable parn- 
gneph-spinner nt large-work, he assure* 
me. whi«"h is much harder than picking 
oakum, though less of a strain upon the 
intellect. If 1 bx»k in at the office which 
is his headquarters on my arrival in 
London, nod mention casually that there 
w as a broken window in one of the cor
ridor carriages of the *J o'clock from 

immediatelyPPP**®. Edinburgh yesterday, h<
players “make a lieek" for the other j write» a imrugraph for each of his live 
hide. The object is f"r the side^whirh - g^pat» Ig tbâ vff«< t that a plW»hmtt 
gives the back to be able to stand the Edinburgh cit'aen. who “bulks largely in 
weight of the opposing aide. The latter ,bt. pui»i|e eye." has just called upon him 
trie» its utmost to break it down. If it to complain,of the inefficient supervision 
succeeds, the first side (or "A") has to 1 the rolling-stock in use between Scot- 
give the Other a back again. If. after I lum| nntj London, and be r«presents me 
il.v i.i^t -.f "ir «.i.te has jumped, “A" i ea threatening an aoti-n f«»r JliMtl 
stands firm, “B" side shouts: “Hi! j agajnst the Bust Coast companies, be-

■ ***** 1 hare »nauined a. severe^ chill.

A
Monotony is indeed the deadly tanker 

which has to be fought tooth and nail, 
by the trainers of our navy. It Is not only 
e source of “green ami yellow mel
ancholy" fur the mind, but it is injurious 

-to the-h«*lily health, and utterly fatal to 
xeal and enthusiasm. Wo all know, 
even «>n land, how easy it ia.to “get Into 
a groove"—how important to take all 
possible means against swh a tendency.

And so the naval authorities do all that 
liAt in their power to devise occupations 
which will vary the life of the sailor
whilv Hi, »hi|.»..f the fli-vt are out in ; b|]wir|u wi,h„,lt , ,,aog. Tile wlnrop# 
th"0,Wn r-re pitched in a weightM Ht.n.l pla«d

eers and m«*n most keenly. Inspiriting 
and essential as these things are. how
ever, they are pert of the routine of a 
warship, atfd must necessarily recur of
ten enough to toee something of thefr 
freshness and excitement.

The. », w m- i ter the last thnei '♦Ofc"ùftroff!wi i When Martki--waÂ--on-4t--pa-pëOI'----tIig
.enraged tig all good cep.l.n» and com- , Th(,n it beTOme “ff," turn to glre a hack Mkllandi lie n««l to .-all ui«m a fi«h- 
mandern have for their chk< object the ' "A"."-to jump. -
giving id exen-i»e an Important for grow- I ..Aftl>r eT,.„jü, quarter, at S o’clock, 
ing boya, bitt »<> difflcnlt to attain in n I we anally akvlark .traight away,
strictly confined apace, .-epeeially now j W(1 dl( al| of thing», aiieh a, rnn-

nmf, parallel and tmrii-mtii hare, Jnmp- 
exenrsioos p> the maintop and the inla- -mg „„n,]ing backward, or forward,,

lionpin* race,. V. V. race», etc.—any 
thing for the sake of exercise;

zvn" most cannot be commande»! at will. 
Cricket and Hockey.

monger every «lay «hi bis way to th«? of
fice, invariaMy securing a paragraph for 
his weekly column of Angling Notes. He 
knew nothing whatever about angling; 
Lut Uiat, à4~hff Btt,Hi hi» leaUcre* 
affair. •

Alwut a year ago Martin married; and 
from the amount of copy that be-ex

corne r of Rouverte street. He wns en
gaged in .wheeling an empty perambu
lator gravely westward upon the1 north 
side ««f Fleet street. It wa* early i:s 
April, but he was wearing his straw hat.
He would bav* been a conspicuous 
figure even witaout hi* white-painted and 
virginal peram hula tor.. II»- lia»i a «•««»- I ^ 
sriteniMr-and gnrwmg rrftime of tnirfrnrj-'t 
ainl meesegë lx«y<», win# se«-me»l 4o hnw 
hit upon the only explanation of "Martin1* 

j eccentric behavior which occurred f<« me 
j —Huit he wa* wheeling tlie ix-rambulator 

for a bet. He «-Might sight of me and 
.waved, his straw hat with an admiral»,** 
n iint«*rfeft of nom^ialnnW. T vrnirht 
hsve„»44»|q>ed to «tneatum biwj -lwt-I wh* 
hurrying to Victoria to cat» h n train, i 
From Brighton I 4r*>PtM‘d him a note, j 
with the a«l»lrt » »>f my London hotel. ! 
promising to I<x«k hhn up.in a f«-w day*.
As it happ»iMxl I hear»! from him first,1 
ainl saw him sooner than 1 expected.

Two «lays later, when I had got ba»*k 
to down, and was aumkiug in the lounge 
«if my hotel aftor breakfast, a di*tri»-t 
messenger brought me u note. It *ni»l: 
“For heaven's sake come at on»-»* to 
Bow street.-— Martin.’" No I went to B»>w 
JETtreet. ami the first thing 1 saw there 
w as Martin's perambulator. The offict r 
on $luty cx-plained that Martin was sus-* 
peefed of stealing it. I -sai«i “Nonsi use; 
ever>4xx!y in Fl«-«t street knows Mr. 
Martin. He's one of the most promi
nent journalists in Dindon." To whu-h 
the officer answereil, “Well, sir, I «hni't 
know him, but I know that gentlemen 
in Fleet street don't wh«-«‘l empty per
ambulators. nor full ones, neither. U«*"ll 
have to find bull before we can let him 
go."

Then I saw Martin. He was blas
phemously inarticulate at first, but glad 
te What sun«»y4sl h*w» cbiefiy
was that "he had threeTAmtIon letters to 
do f«»r ns many evening pa|«ers before 12 
o’clock, amt it was now ten. He had 
wasted over an hour arguing with the 
coim*t.-itde who had amatril him. ami 
willi Thv «>ffi*4.r wit»» took the <Uarg«- at 
B«iW street. The firmer was a^new re
cruit, full »»f seal, who «lid not know 
Martin by sight, unlik«* nxist of the con
stable* Itetween Ühariog Oruws ami Lud-

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoa^OVOOOOOOOOOOO^"

We Carry the Best Selection r

Lawn Sower (ianlcu 
and Mir j Jetting

Call and Get Prices. —-

Nicholles & Renouf, Ltd.
§ Corner Tatee and Broad 8ta., Victoria, B. C.
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-C**H awl IlnckiT. tlmtt for th.- ,ake of ««he; an.l « ! StMa lhe anl„uu, ,.f ...py that O-ex- ™ l„4-
FH™, ,hm. i, *. easioeel »me at Jftfc»«TtfOgi «»'• kU,c^ t S«™S»Î!®^Æ

erieke'* I^TparitTf.» ïwh i, ,np- '» yf-M* r"" i j «-1C3 "'•« lehadI no regret ^ on; wl,o are „.n ageuSv

MbVtL -7i.h every Kngli»hiu,n: ; "TL 5. 55 ! if & ««» >«? "'«« -I» bef«< which1K.H-»! to be lx#m with every 
it is not played very often on a man-of- 
war, as there-is not much room for it oo 
deck, n.ml it does not improve the peint 
of flu» fchip. When it is possible, though. 
It is conducted with gn-at spirit, liut 
under rather wearing conditiona. Tlie 
hall is not the smooth fire-shilling orb of 
ordinary life, but a hall of “waste," 
xvhieh <-an be seen vanishing over the

generally determines the frequency pf 
vessel's going into i«ort. Besides the 
regular coaling statiom», such as Malta 
and Gibraltar f.»r tlie Mediterranean sta
tion. Sydney for the Australian, and 
Hongkong and Wel-Hai-Wal on the 
China station», there aire numvrous «Ont 
ports where the admiralty have contracts 
for the »mq«ly of coal to the fleet.

mi ik# inarterdeefc, er n wlckri to form 
c<l 1«y a bumble bucket turned upside j 
down. Any little difficulty in tietting. , 
bowling, '-r flebjing, caused by * teddw

h<»rse‘s back, ami fairly ‘go for* the othf-r 
*i«le and try to pull them off. I came 
»,ff on deck once, and bent my collar-bone 
n bit. The d»H-t«#r didn't waft me to play 
Hi! Cockalorum, but a( the commander'» 
bidding I did so. and l didn't do myeelf 
any more injury."

There is an unmistakable alacrity 
about this extract which shows that 
spine inertness, the resulf of “grey 
hionbtony" i* n»«t <-haract«-rlstlc * at all 
events of the middies in this "ship, and I

, an article, hi his weekly «auserie called 
! “Cockney Chatter,” which- appeared In 
each of his five papers, with these bind
ings:

Suburban Londoners. <
A Drab Existence.

Raw, Red Residence*.
After writing this Martin explore»! th»' 

suburb» in different direction*, upon six 
successive Sundays, and got an article 
but each jotfrney. Another column wa*

We will take this month the recreative ' i,rvfbec,'Yrnn1e on km»!, as all sorts of 
occupations of that popular person, the ollKta<.lM jn the way of a melee.,
British middy, or “anotty, as he calls ^ jigging these lead* *<« many mutual 
himself. ! overthrows.

Of course there are neewsary drills Dancing.

. st of onr men-of-war.
That “all «work and no play makes

It'i'vt.'urk'"'""' nt ! brth.Vwh<!7'iilltl.v,wi™« af
. «.m« hnckvv. vla^l'a»* Movk, !
: of w«M«d, also of no financial value. Naval 
r hockey is even more exciting than

think it may lx? taken as a*sampie of the 1 secured by calling up bouse agtmts. and

of our sailor* should baye their lutelli- 
to! ' *rfm'e stimulnteil ami their muscles kept 

in condition liy a constant iirterchange 
of mental and physical exercises.

drills i
end instructions, torpedo and seamanship 
practices, testing of explosive and elrinrlc 
appliances, proper care of stenm and hy- 
drnulic machinery. wat»-h-keeidng (six 
hour* in each twenty-four while at sea), 
much cleaning of guns and taking of 
“sights." And in A fleet there are fre- 
qnent signallings, ami fl«>et evolutions.

DRÜG018T8 BELLING
CREAM TOR CORNS

A* soon as a ship reachfl* port the |
gr«at desire oit everyone on board is to j If your druggist doe* not keep “Garples 
obtain “leave" to go on shore. Those j Corn Cream" we will send yhu a full size
wboee first visit it is, want to see the 
place, others have friaod* to visit, many 
wish to purchase small comforts and re
plenish their minute stores. All are

and aJ*<> gunnery «wnpetltlons. and com- keen to join In the entertainment* which 
petitive drills, with «lummy loading, and pertain to fife on dry land. If it hi a 
aiming practice, which interest both offl- populoue port, such as Malta, or Sydney,

box for 18 rents in stamp* and two corn 
rutilions free. D. V. Stott A Jury. Bow - 
manville. Yon should use this valuable 
discovery, aa It relieves all pain and re
move* the corn in three application».

The Word Niagara means launder water.

inspecting flats which w«*re far beyond 
his means. Then he did another article 
showing how respectable householders of 
moderate income are crowded out of 
Central London by people who have more 
money than domestic virtue, and who are 
“rack-rented by on scrupulous landlords 
who greedily pocket fabulous rents which 
are the wage» of sin." It was evident 
that ae soon as Martin should lie unfor
tunate enough to tiwl a suitable house 
or fiat. one. steady source of income 
wouhl immediately dry up. Shortly after 
this I lost sight of Martin for about six 
months. 1 understood that he was mak
ing enoygh rponey out of unsuccessful 
hoUsc-hur.ting to pay the rent of luxuri
ous furnished apartment» in Jerroyn 
street.

Then. nnexpecte«Ily one morning, when 
I hail arrived in I»ndon in time for 
breakfast. I saw Martin again. I was 
held up in a hansom by "a block at the

;***<**» Unfit

J. Piercy & Go., j
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS

VICTORIA, B. C.

Manufacturers of the Celebrated Brand of 

“Ironclad” Overalls, Top Shirts, Etc.

Plumbing and 
Sewer Connections

was maiwffMtly untrue, for he hud never 
before arrested a journalist for wheeihig 

perambulator in Fldet street. As 
Martin was in too great a rage to ex
plain matters coherently I managed-to 
find the necessary bail for him, an«l he 
flung his card at the oftcer, threatening 
him with ex|H>Hure in five newspaper», aa 
well a* an action for false imprisonment, 
and demanding the imme«iiate dispatch 
of' a «unstable to receive proof of his 
Mmlty.

Martin's explanation was very simple, 
though I should m-vt-r have guessed it. 
He had settled down in Clotaeut's Inn. 
w'here babies are not allowe»!, and from 
which iH-rambnlators are Ktrk-tly exclud
ed, A* the presence of a perambulator 
would raise a strong presumption of the 
.existence of a Clement's loo baby, Mar
tin kept his perambulator In his office,, 
and wheeled it along to the north shiv 
of 8t. Clement1» church, before begin
ning his three Iximlon betters. There 
Mrs. Martio mft bien, with Master Mar
tin. who took the air daily on the em
bankment. In the afternoon Martin 
wheeled the perambulator hack to the 
office. He does not grumble at this 
duty; but he confide»! to me, while bring
ing the perambulator away on the top <«f. 
a hansom, that he is looking forward 
with parental pride and eagerness to the 
time when "Master Martin will be old 
enough to fun about.—London News.

If you want a first-class Job of

Sanitary Plumbing 
and Sewerage

Which will do credit to yotir homes, call 
on the onderalgned for a tender.

A. SHERET,
102 FOKT ST.

JUST ARRIVED
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Waltham, Solid Silver, T-Jeirelled Watchea.................. ............... .... $ 0JVI
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Children’s Corner
Answer to No. 30: • Laura Seront brings 

word to garrison at Betver Hama of Intend! 
ed attack ou British b; 500 of the Ameri
cans, 1813..

i Answers.
The following have- went lu correct an

swers to last week's puzzle: Nellie Cook 
(Beaumont I*. 0.>, Frances Jones (North 

"Ward school).

THE MODERN SCHOOLBOY.

teens. These were fine English editions, 
the one of “Don Quixote," ssgdpthe other 
of “OHl Bias." (I aia doubtful whether I 
would recommend these particular two to 
a boy of nine-or ten; but In my case It was 
these or nothing at all.) As a result 1 knew 
these two pretty well by heart. They were 
more to me than many playmates. If you 
did but read the first line of a page chosen 
at random I could finish it for you from 
menwry. To-day my own sons have a book 
for every page of my a wo solitary volumes. 
But 1 am doubtful whether their shelves 
of books will do them as much good as my 
oft-ihumlH>d pages and dearly-cherished 
pare# did “I- . i»v Macnamara, M. ri,

Though five and thirty years separate 
them, they are wonderfully alike. Early lu 
the year when the‘ground' D tnhddy, the 
•ehwdboy of to-day lushtts upon uutrbW 
and peg t«4»': so did he aforeliuii At 
Eastertide he turns to rounders, prisoner's 
base, "1 spy!" and robbers and thieves; so 
exactly did he in Ihe^tild days, lu bis 
garner he Is the most conservative creature 
imaginable. Ills out door game» of to-day 
•re absolutely the same as those of three 
or four decades ago. and they are pljiyed at 
precisely the asm-> see son t>f the year. For 
be ft knnwir, encti mmarth of the yrjr has Its 
appropriate ganv. The self-respect ing boy 
—both of to-day and of yesterday—would 
no-more think of taking a marble out of 
his pocket between April and lh*<-ember 
than he would think of playing "whip-top" 
on Midsummer Day.

As to hU school work, the boy of to-day 
D again a marvellous replica of his prede
cease of the sixties and seventies. At 
seven ./ears of age hgfecxpecta to be out of 
the infants* department: at nine he. looks 
to standard three, which is synonymous 
with “nvney sums." TJien femes standard 
four, whîvh Is a euphemism for "weights 
and m< j-^ure#^; atao»!anI five, which la. an
other name for “bills sud parert»” : amt- 
standard six. otherwise "fractions.’’ 8o it : When, midst suiutner’* tril and strain, 
was when 1 was a l»y. | Then* came a friendly rain.

But there are difference*. The tiny of to- i With Its ever gladsome promise 
-day-hs»ArsidHy-inriTe opportunity f«»r read- ’ Of a day of Indolence.
Ing fr**tIon. and good fiction, than the boy ! It only found us wishing 
of yesterday had. The boy of yesterday ] That we, too, might go •-fishing

THE OLD RAIL FENCE.
Oh, those blithesome t»<*yhood days 
With their happy truant ways.
When every little sorrow t

Had Its Joy to recompense,
Excepting Just one grief •»-
That never found relief 

From the terror ef the “Old Ball Fence."

A* soon im, spring had come
With the sunshine glowing warm,
A fear Began to haunt us 

And we waited in suspense.
For we knew that It was coming *■
With the yellow hammer's drumming. 

The mtn-lug of that “Old Rail Fence."

Through the warm lirlght days of spring 
The birds might build‘and sin*,
But all of this, for us,

Was of little consequence.
For what was springtide >»y 
To a luck lea* farmer ‘boy H

v Working at- an “Old. Rail -Fence?"

read Captain Marryat, Fenlmore Cooper. 
G. P. R. James, .Jules Verne and Bnllan- 
tyae;. to-<Iay he r«wds -these and Meaty, 
Kingston. Rider Haggard, Stevenson, Man 
ville. Fenn, Conan Doyle. Talbot Baines, 
Mayne R.-ld, Gordon Stables, and so on.

WMle fixing up some “Old ltail Fence."

Then come drowsy s «tunm days
With their cobw»<>s and their haze,
When aft nature seems a-rvsting 

From Harvest’s ?<«,! Intense,
But the boy Of yesterday went In a good j Buj our muscles can't relax 
deal more frrr " Penny t*n*»dfaiV than does ^ F«»e we must fence the Mack*,----
the boy of t*-day. “The Young Briton." | Fence them with an "Old Rail Fence." 
"The Boys Of England." “Young Men of |

RriOln " T.im TTm^a ,r 1
"Pb*k Turpin." “Jack Hathaway Among *
the Brigands." and so on: throe were the 
relished tit-bits of the boys of the seventies. ( 
To-day things are much eleauer and^h.-altb 
1er. The penny “bloods" are not exactly i 
dead: but they are read mainly, no far as i 
I can see. by printers* boys and errand
*°o (

The boy of yesterday fought a g.... 1 deal S
more than hls successora of to-day do. A 
real "*• rap'*—arranged -an b*mr <«• two be- - 
forehand, with a big ring and a vociferous j 
crowd of backers—Is a thing almas) on- i 
kn *wn '"to-d5y. In the sevent ies It7was . a

qitirfciy speed the day 
When the last rail 

Forever shall go hence;
No tears of mine would fl->w 
If 1 might look on the glow 

Of the embers of the last .*

RIDDLES.
always be found?—■ Where can happine 

lu the dictionary.
Why Is a coward like a leaky IfamrTT^ 

Because they both run.
Why Is a- person with hi» eyes shut like

daily occarrenee. | 6 sciioolma*ter?-Be.-ati*e he keeps hi#
. -Then, there wn# more "cane" ht 1870 " p*3“" ,n dlTknt**

* lhan there Is in li*H. La my time-ire.bad t'tvrt part ^ weighs most?—The
some quaint notions.. Resin rubbed on the ;

Why Is an umbrella like a panr^ke?— 
Because ..It lx seldom seen after tent. -—- 

WTuit grows bigger the more you con
tract it?—Debt. <e

Why is sympathy l.*ke blind man’s birft? 
—Because It I» a fellow feeling for a fellow

• hand, a long hair (horse hair wa* preferred ■ 
to human hsin laid aen-<«* the hau-f was ; 
fondly believed to l*rlug about the splitting ; 
of the master's cane. 1 have tried it many j 
times, but 1 cannot remember that it was j 
ever sueceskfni.

The boy of to-day at school Kina eh- bet- | 
tsr off than his predecessor. He is taught I 
in a well-light ed. vdfvent listed school 
t'N-m. in a small class, and by an adult i 
teacher. In the sixties and seventies thing* 1 
were quite •: herwlee. Again," the teaching 
of to-day Is more practical, wore Intrtll 
gent, and more thought provoking. Thirty j 
y el rs‘ago it was the precise reverse. His i 
tory I loathe because It was in my time 
a dry list of accessions and deaths of Kings, . 
dates of bait les. and ao on. Geography 
<wh>» in those day* had no relation to 
history) was heights of mountains and ; 
length* '-f riven. Grammar wa> mere i-ir* 
lag and analysis, and composition simply j

woi 1> : ikv « parafe, receive, niece, library, 
February, necessary, fulfil, until, -posaee- I 
•'on. etc., ejc. T-*-day methods are vastly j 
pcuv Intelligent, and teaching la Unwvaaur- 
abjy more frultfn!. 1-Vrth-r. the m*ho<*TT

- -latcimr.-nf tklr-ty. yjeara.jago. shut the school- '• 
boy out with the closing of. thp school d»*or.-

„ Hence there were practically no "school ! 
rambling, cricket «y f»«rtball dobs. These 1 
are a great feature of the school life of to- i 
day. and organized games are ns pregnagt Î 

*'>r *H.d (mentally a* well as physically)

- " yirropef: —
- ----- D*f- tiir sefaoolboy nf tîre slxtTfta «!hoIê? T

Very little indeed, and rarely ever real J 
tobacco, Great heroes *" wwe those who 
surreptitiously and very - occasionally 
."«•in .kt;d" dr!«jl dock-leaf, dried sugar-cane 
<x br«*wu paper. The real élg'arettro-the 
“fag" at seven a penny, with a colored 
picture f a popular general, or a half-tone

. , MY LITT1Æ SON.
Thon «halt be strong.

Little son. oh little one; 
Thou «halt have song.

Little son, oh little one. 
Thou allait grow tall and fai.r,
Thou shall hare ruddy hair;
Dear God, my wee one spare—

My little aonl

Thou shall grow wise,
Little son. oh little one; 

KnoW mirth and sigh*.
Little son, oh little one. 

AU that Is *<km1 in life..
Victor jn ’kloody strife.
King's kin to be thy wife.

My tittle Win!

TU-.u shait be glad.
Llttltf nu, oh. .UU1» oSXi; 

In purple clad.
Little son, oh, little one. 

When all . these gifts be thine,
Wife's eyes on thee to shine.
Thou wilt n > more be mine,

My little son!

H>xtr i Jit hs
erkape you never notice the trees

sunshine and become stronger, until they , 
grow Into flue leaves.

The buds of the ash tree have no water- i 
proof covering like those of the chestnut,1 
but they are quite easy to flud. Thdy, too, 
are broad and rather atout, but the one 
thing you may know them by Is their cdlor. 
They are quite - Mack. No other tree has 
such black buds aa these. But It la oaly 
the scale leaves that are so dark. When 
they fall off the fresh young leaves w'U 
come out a pale delicate green.

How many of you have seen haael 
in winter? They are the tree* that 
catkins or “lambs' tails" oq, so early In 
the year. You saw a great many bud» on 
the trees, and perhaps thought that only 
leaves would come out of all of them. But 
you were Very much surprised to see, little 
pluk tips appear ou some. These tips grew 
larger, and opened out like tiny flowers. 
They were flowers, for the base! has two 
kinds of flowers on It, plnkl tips and yellow 
'.itkins. in t » in,- iii.- catkins win drop off, 
and the pink tip# will wither away, but In 
the pHicw where the tips were titter» of 
hazel nut* will grow. There will be plenty 
of leaves, too, but these do not come out 
a* soon as the flowers.

The beech tree has very graceful buds. 
They are rather long and pointed.. Noth
ing is more lieautlful than a beech tree In 
early spring, with the young leave# opeo-

Mountaln ash buds are larger and thicker, 
and they are . eover«*ff~“with harder aca'e- 
leavfra. Bach one Is downy, so that the 
baby leaves are well protected.
,lt would take a very long time to tell you 

■bout all -the kinds of buds to be found, 
but when you go in the wood» in early 
-spring, you can Had some on the different 
trees. When you have found them, watch 
them opening out from day to day.

THE < UlLDftEN IN THE VOOD.
Two children walking in |Tie wood,

Bmight Elfin land1 1 • find,
Alas, they couldn't see the way—

So long the rued did wind.

“W.hlch la the way to Hlfln land?
Oh. ask the Hqulrrel brown—

If he's not busy cracking -nut»—
The way to BMn Town."

"That la a mit I cannot crack."
Answered the Squirrel sly—

But we believe lie kaef, wsi w 
The twinkle in ht» eye.

Oh. ask ilvar Brotlu»r Ratiblt, then.
Who burrows umb-rground :

"You Am't au|qni*e the road J’fl tell;
It's not #o easy found."

"The Dormouse live* within, the hedge;
1‘erhap# If he'a awake.

The tittle, sleepy head, he’ll show 
The road that we mutât take."

But Mr. 1 birmouse slept so sound.
He beard not wha; they said.

For all day long, you know, he keeps 
Joke Sluggard, t.» his b.-d

"Oh. bright-eyed bird upon the bough,
....Save, you .not been there, say?—
For birds can fly to Elfin Town;

And you must know the iVay?”

"Yes, to be sure, ^ know K, but 
The road 1 will not tell,

For only woodland-folk, you know 
In Elfin laud may dwell."

"Oh. Squirrel, Rabbit. Dormouse, Bird, 
We think you're very mean,

F<»r we Iwdlwe that all of you 
In Elfin land have been!"

“We’re tired and hungry, so we’ll fo 
Home, since It's time for tea,

.1 . Açd then *<>me other day We ll get 
| To Ellin Town, maybe!"

Teacher—Uliy, Johnny. I thought you 
j knew your alphaWt?
I Johnny—I don’t know the names of the 
| letters, nor the way they come, but when 

1 sec the alphabet alt together I know It 
1 fast enough.

wwm Tram rOMrvG.
When cUcxcka.jcunr on apjda trees.

And kitten» Wear i ice caps,
4*4 IWffl tli.dr MrCvr* "never tc-aae.

And bears wear Woollen wraps;
When all the nursery dulls and toy»

B«»gin to dance and play, *
Then little girl* and little boye 

May lie In 1k«| all day.

Preserve Your Children’s Health by Giving Them

COWAN
PERFECTION

ooo
Maple Leaf Label on Every Tin

COWAN'S 
CHOCOLATE
Is Absolutely Pure.

V," The Cowan Co., Ld., Toronto.

C. A. Goodwin has moved from 38 Broad 
street to his new premises.

Porter Block, Douglas St

Big deduction in Atl 
Lines of Harness, 

Etc., Etc.
C. À. Goodwin.

Bicycles
We are now selling our 190* models at a 

reduction. We also have some snaps In 
second-hand Bicycles, all In perfect condi
tion. . /

THOS. PLIMLEY
VBNTRA.L CYCLB DEPOT, 

Opposite Poet Ofllce, Victoria, B. 0.

Kingham&Co.
VICTORIA AGENTS FOR THE 

WBBTHBN FUEL CO.. 
NANAIMO, B.C.

NEW WELLINGTON

Lump or 8ac| ........ 96.00 per ton
Delivered to any part within the 

City limita.
OFFICE. M BROAD 8T. 

TELEPHONE 647.

of a ha If-dreused ballet-dancer— 
entirely unkn.-wn, thank Heaven, 

y years ago. And If I may commit the 
i«ui lni|>j»v!iig the occasion 1 would

• ' Iv exprv<* the-hope that they may 
agaiti l»e unknown among the b -yhood

• -lay.
ihlnk the b..y cf to-day ii w a better 

of 181

Perhaps yen never ii -tic.- the trew In 
jalntcr time. Von tbyy look ugly,
bare things when their leaves have gone, 
and you do not trouble to look at them. 
When ymi take your walks, you know the 
hollies, and pine*, and firs, and the other 
evergreen trees, because they have kept 
their leaves, btfP^ÿon cannot see any dif
ference between the others. Some are-till 
and thin, others broader and shorter.

If you look at the tries, you w ill see th$t 
they all have buds on them, lu a short 
time the buds will open oat, and the young 
green leaves will peep from their covering*. 
Many of the buds Contain flowers, toot 
which will open te the sunshine.

Buds are of very different shapes and 
sizes. The horse chestnut tree has large.

When donkeys learn to sing) and ffatice;' 
_ When pigs .talk politics;

When Loudon is a town in France, 
When two and two make six;

When drojw of rain are real pearls. 
When coal Is Hear and white.

Then little boys and little girls 
May alt up late at night.

—O. Clifton Binghatn.

The Reason Why Oils, 
Plasters, Pastes, Etc. Do 

Not Cure Cancer.

REMOVED
J. I. Brades'* Plumbing and 

Hot Water Fitting 
Establishment

Has Removed from 70 Fort Street to

78 1-2 Douglas Street
ABd will be pleased to receive all their old 
customers at the new stand.

Bicycle and luatrnmcnt. repairing a 
specialty.

The Southwest Limited 
Kansas City to Chicago, 
The Overland Limited to 
Chicago via Omaha, and 
The Pioneer Limited St. 
Paul to Chicago, ypn via

& St. Panl Railway
Each route offers anther- 
oua attractions. The 
principal thing to Insure 
• quick, comfortable Dip 
East la to wee that your 
tickets read via tke Chi
cago, Milwaukee A 8t.
Paul Ballway.

R. M. BOYD.
Conm-rciftJ Agent, , v

•IS First V*., kettle, Week.

ESQUIMAU AND RY.
Suburban Train Service

TAKING EFFBCT JULY 10th, 190*.
Between Victoria, 8hawiÿgan Lake and Intermediate Station*.

Leave Koenig'» (Bhawnigan Lake).Leave Victoria.
9.00 a.m., 3 p.m., 4.00 p.m............ Sunday
9.00a.m., 8.10 p.ux ...............................  Monday ........
0.00 a.m., 9.00a.m., 6.10 p.m. ........ Tuesday ........
6.00a.m., 9.00a.m., 4.00 p.m. ............ Wednesday ...
6.00 a.m., 9.00a.m., 6.16p.m..................Thursday ....
6.00 a.m., 9.00 a.m., 6.10 p.m..................... Friday ........
6.00a.m., 9.00a.m., 4.00p.m.................. Saturday ....
FARE FROM V1CTCMUA TO 8HAWN1GAN LAKE AND MffTURN, FIFTY CENTS. 
FARE FROM VICTORIA TO OOLI>STREA M AND BBT URN, THIRTY-FIVE CENTS. 

Tickets good for thirty day» from date of Jamie.
EXCURSION RATIOS In effect to all points, good going Saturdays and Sundays, 

returning not later than Monday.
G BO. L. COURTNEY,

Traffic Manager.

10.42 a.m., 6.30 p.m. 
7.26 a.m., 10.42 a.m., 7.50 p.m.' 
7.26 a.m., 10.42 a.m., 7.50 p.m.
7.25 a.m., 10-42 a.m., 6.30 p.m. 
7.36 a.m., 10.42 a.m., 7.60 p.m.
7.26 a.m., 10.42 a.in., 7.50 p.m. 
7.25 a.m., 10.42 a.m., 6.30 p.m.
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Are You 
Going East?
Then be aore y oar tlckeu read via 
the

North-Western
Line

The only line bow making UNION 
DBTOT connections at ST. PAUL 
and MINNEAPOLIS w'th the 
through trains from the Pacific 
Coast.

T1ÎH. SHORTEST LINE, TUB 
FINEST TRAINS, THTB LOWEST 
RATES, THE FASTEST TIME.

MlNNBAPOLIS, ST. PAUL, CHI
CAGO. OMAHA, KANSAS CITY, 
AND ALL POINTS BAST.

For complete Information, ■* 
your local agent, or write

F. W. PARKER.
General Agent.

151 Yealer Way, Seattle.

9 OVB RLANDS DAILY 9 
* T1MB savers *
The "FAST MAIL." the Famous 

"FLYER." leavlag Seattle at 8.06 a. m- and 
7.30 p. m. respectively.

NIPPON YVONN NAIIHA ». ». CO.
S. S. Kanagawa Maru will sail for Japan 

and way ports on or about Aug. 27. For 
all lafo-'iiatlon apply to K. J. BURNS, 75 
Government street. Phone 690.

Canadian
Pacific

TWO THROUGH EX
PRESS TRAINS 

EVERY DAY
, -TO—

St Paul, Winnipeg, 
Montreal and Toronto

Connecting with traînai to all Canadian 
nnd United States po'nta.

B. G. Coast Service
Steamer* to Vancouver dally at 7.30 a.m., 

fcxeept Thursday, on which day at earner 
sails Urn.

Seattle dally at 7 p. m.
B. C. Northern Porte, every Thursday. 
West Ooaat, 1st, 7th, 14th and 30th.

Excursion Hates East
TICKBT OF Y IC B, 86 OOVBRNMBNT BT.

NAVIGATION IS NOW 
OPEN.

The Lake and River Steamers of
THE WHITE PASS AND 

YUKON ROUTE
Are running on regular schedules to Atllh 
and Dawson. Special steamer from White 
Horae for Mendenhall, the only way to reach 
the Alack, Bullion and Ruby Creek Dl»- 
trU-ta. Via Skagaay and Dawaua 1» ah»

Quickest way to reach the Tanana Gold 
lei da.
For particulars apply to the General 

Freight and Passenger Agent, Macklnaoh 
Building, Vancouver, B. C.

threat Northern

Prepare Yourself For Business
If you want to enter business. We teach 
bookkeeping, Gregg shorthand and type
writing. Our school la the beet school In 
the proylnce at any price. Write for 
prospectus.

The Vogel Commercial College.
VANCOUVER. B. C.

Trucking, Teaming and 
General Contracting

Black loam, sand, gravel and rock for sale.

JOHN HAGGARTY,
49 DISCOVERY ST. _ TELEPHONE 184,

fl.' wer* In the middle. D->es it not seem 1 
wonderful that the .beautiful chestnut !

■trifle. Ml iwiu.n !' in the Inly of 1870. 1 think 
he Is more pampered. 1 think has a 
better chance, and 1 am snre he ought to 
turn out a better article. He In m ire Intel»
Hgentty taught ; hi* wants arc mure scienti
fically «Miielderc^ and more cwixbh-rately 
Dint ; he ha* ni-Yr- l>oi»k*^_lh • i i ■«!> mm c 
pipt : < glv«- hTîYf a big hold of the - urreut 
flew g of the world; he enfer* for news- j 
paper competition*: and is specially cater- ! 
ed for In Journal» of h!* own. Thirty years j 
ago the average bny knew little fir nothing j 
of "how like world was wagging! never !
Ivbkvd at a hewepaper—wasn't •• "allowed ! 
to." .Li fact; had nr> healthy Journal* of bln 
own; and never entereil for any compete j 
lions. . . :

Indeed, If 1 were asked to draw one con- - cheatnnt bud* shining. When you plucked 
•plcuoue contrast between the boy f thirty | one- to see what made them a . shiny, yon 
years ago and the boy of to-day I should , fonnd that they were quite, sticky. Ttiîï'rs 
*y that the one never dreamt of entering , beennse thw-aeaie-leaves^are covered with a

*ort of gum to prove»* rain or damp of any 
kind upolUnget he .delicate leaves and flower 
Inside them. " Ear^fi one ha* a little water
proof eoat to protect It. When the spring 
sunshine come#, this gum melts, the acafe-

Cancer is a constitutional disease oftçn
Mtout one*. If yon cirt one of them open | inherite<I, and no local treatment can do 
lengthways, and look at It through a micro- j morv t,,an remove the diseased part, and 

you will see- a tiny,* tiny spike of th** caue® of the trouble remains in the 
' system, awd the trouble returns in 9 

cases out of 10.
fl »tver* which ^ou nee lu spring, have been | you have » friend troubled with

KWONG, WAH & CO.,
28 Broad Street

NEXT TO TIMES OFFICE.
We have opened up with à large line of 

silks, cotton*, etc., for ladies and children's 
underwear.

Garments Ready Made 
and Made to Order

Flratrclass workmanship guaranteed.
28 BROAD STREET.

ked up a» I tightly all winter through, j Cancer tell them to send for our littté i fore leaving Victoria.

NOTICE
If yon are going to Europe don't fall ti 

procure your .-Atlantic accommodation b*

nnd yet not be at all eruidied? Around the 
'flowers are the green leaves, perfectly 
formed," Though so "shuill. Oat aide these, 
wrapping over them, are small outer 
leaves, or scale-leaves, as they are called. 

I’erhaj»# in winter, when there has been 
little sunshine, you have s#»ti the horse

for aewnpaper competition» an-! the other 
dream* of "Bothhtg else.

This Is. cnnfeauMliy. an extravagance, bu^ 
I wirald advance a further eaggeatlèa in all 
serlouant*». And that Is t6tiK,‘thlt the b«»y 
of j,»d.iy hx* ton rn.vhy Inevka at, hla «11» 

- jmwb - Wbew- l wa* » Jidy A-onlx *a*JUfc» 
bo-jka up to the perir-d of entering upon my

booklet, “Cancer. Its Cause and Cure.” 
Sent to any address for 6 cents in 
Btamiw.

I). V. Stott & Jury, Rowmnjyrille, Ont.

H. H. ABBOTT,
86 Government St., 

Agent for All Atlantic Lines.

It Is proposed to provide an electric j 
brougham for the Lord Mayor of Liverpool j 
In place of the present horsed carriage.

Paul Beygrau
TTTIBtFhb NERVES eod ,00 will con- 

trol almost ever^y d'seaae that flesh Is heir 
to. The foundation of health la a perfect 
atomsch and good digestion—those right 
and you are Inaured plenty of nerve force, 
perfect circulation and pure blood. South 
American Nervine U a wonder worker— 

leaves dis,p off. and the gfieen leaves gradn- [ gives nerve #oree—makes''rich blood. It’s 
.ahy .untaUt, . They, are very weak UtU*. * veritable "RU*lg of Ufe.." . , 8otd Ug. L 
th'ngs at firat, but they are fed by the Jackeoa A Go. and Hall A Co.—132.

32 Fort Street

House Painting 
And Paperhanging

WALL PAPER
NO OLD WTOCX.

Painless Dentistry
Kiairy In all its 
>e done In the? world, and absolutely 

HTBST PAIN. Extract-

Dent!
Saits I.___■ 
free from the SLICH
*nS. filling, fitting of crowns and bridges 
without pain or dlaromfort.

Examine work done at. the West Dental 
Parlor* and compare with any you have 
ever seen and then Judge frçr yourself.

Piinless, Artistic and Reliable
Art the Watchwords-.of Our Office.

Ceesettatlon and your teeth cleaned free. 
Full set, 17.50; silver fillings, 61.90 ep; gold 
filling», 62.00 op; gold crowns, 65.00. In 
fact, all ofteratlona as reasonable as our 
watchwords can make them.

Remember the addreea:

The West Dental Parlors,
THE IMPERIAL BANK CHAMBERS, 

Corner Yates , and Government Streets, 
(Entrance on Yates At.) 

oqice hours, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.; evening», 
from 7 to 8.30.

ELECTRIC LIGHT 
TURKISH BATH
Hydrotherapy and Massage

Dyspepsia. Rheumatism, Beta tics end 
other muscular and nervous Maoris». 
Chronic case» of Intiereet to us.

Treatment Given at Residence
Hours, 2 p. m. to 10 p. m. Closed from 

6 p. m. Friday to 8 p. m. Saturday. Open 
from 8 p. m. to 13 P- m. Saturday.

We will be pleased to have you call.

Victoria Treatment Rooms.
IWIfVilMHtXA aTRÈBt.

VICTORIA
TERMINAL
RAILWAY]

IMPROVED SERVICE
TIME TABLE

IN EFFECT JULY 17th, 190*. 
Northbound.

Dally. Sat. A Sun. Ex. Hat. 
Leave. Only. A Son. 

Victoria .... 7.00a.m. 2.00 p.m. 4.45 p.m.
Arrive. Arrive. 

Sidney ...... 8.00a.m. 3.00 p.m. 5.45 p.m.
Port Golchon.11.30 a.m.
Cloverdale .. .12.15 pm,
N. Westmln’r 1.45 p.m.
Vancouver Ar. 2.45 p.m.

Southbound.
Dally. Dally. 

Arrive. Arrive.
Victoria...........................7.20 p.m. 9.30 a.m.

Leave.
Sidney...................
Port Gnlchon ....
Cloverdale............
New Westminster . 
Vanconver Lv.

.. 6.20 p.m.^.30 a.m. 

.. 3.00 p.m.*®1 

.. 2.12 p.m.

Week end excursivn» to Vancouver and 
Weatmtnater, two dollar» for round trip. 
K. J. BURNS. L. C. NKWIaANDS,

75 Government 8t. Market Station.

Go East

. ............. And Travel in ___ .l.

Solid Comfort
0 OVERLANDS 0 
* DAILY L

Paaaengera leave Victoria at 9 a. m., 7 
p. m., or 8 p. m. DAILY, and connect at 
Seatt'e w'th the “Fast Mall" leaving at 
8.06 a. m., and "The Flyer" at 7.30 p. m.

Entire new equipment on each train. 
Through Palace Sleeper», Diners (meals a 
la carte), Tourist and First-Class Day 
Coaches.

For sleeper reservations, folders, rates and 
all Information call on or address 
S. G. YT&HKBS, K. J. BURNS,

O. W. I*. A., 75 Government St.,
Seattle, Wash. Victoria, B.C.

she $ min*
mil (01 LTD.

Time Table Taking Effect May 22nd, 1904
Victoria A Sidney railway train leaving 

Victoria at 7.00 a. m. connects at Sidney 
wilts steamer "Iroquois.”

Monday, for Nanaimo, calling at Pier 
Island, Fulford Harbor. Ganges Harbor, 
Mavne Island. Fern wood. North Gallano, 
Oabrlola, De Courcy.

Wednesday and Saturday, round trip 
through the beautiful Gulf Island*, calling 
at Beaver Point, Ganges Harbor, Mayne 
Island, Gallano, North Pender, Saturn», 
South Pender, Moresby? returning, arrive 
Victoria 7.20 p. m.

Thursday, for Nanaimo, calling at Mu» 
grave», Buegoyue Bay, Vesuvius Bay, 
Kuper, Thetis. Gabriele, De CVrorcy.

Buadayw. the lreqaels will make a trip 
through the ffiulf Islands calling at the 
priacfcMl pluses of Istereri.

Fee further hfwuitln and tickets apply to Victoria A Sidney Railway Co!. 
Mamet Building, ____ lZ_.

EXCELLENT

Train Service
CHICAGO, LONDON, HAMILTON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, QUEBEC, PORTLAND, BOSTON,

And the Principal Buetneee Center* of

Ontario, Quebec, and the 
Maritime Province*. 

AIM TO OOffAlO, MW TOM AIO FHIIA- 
x MIFNIA, VIA MAIAOA FALLS.

For Time Tables, etc., sddrea*
CKO. W. VAUX,

Aw’stent General Pswenger end Ticket Agent, 
tee Atari* sr.. cMicaeo, ill.
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Francisco.
LEAVE VICTORIA, 7.S9 P.M.

City of Pnebla, July 22, Aug. 6, 2L 
Umatilla, July 27. Aug. 11, 26.
Queen. Aug. 1, 16.
Steamer leaves every fifth day thereafter. 
Excursions around the Sound every five 

days by steamers Queen, Puebla and Uma-

For South Eastern Alaska
LEAVE VICTORIA, 4 P. M.

Cottage C4ty. July 22, 31, Aug. 1<* 19, 29. 
Spokane, 9 p. m., Aug. 2.

LEAVE SEATTLE, 9 A. M. 
Steamer City of Seattle, July 25, Aug. 3, 

13. 22V • ——*
HttUfboldt. 8 p. m., JuD 28. Aug. fl, 16, 26. 
Steamers connect at San Francisco with 

Company’s steamers for porta in California, 
Mexico and Humboldt Bay.

For further information obtain folder. 
Right la reserved to change steamer» or 

sailing dates.
TICKET OFFICES.

VICTORIA, 96 Government and 61 Wharf 
Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO. 4 New Montgomery 8L 
C. D. DtTNANN, Gen. Passenger Agent, 

10 Market 8t., San Francisco.

NUI STUHS1IP 10, LD.
-AND-

cue mini sm Mut» ti.
(Limited).

Joint Service, From

Antwerp, London, 
Glasgow and Liverpool

—TO—

Victoria, Vancouver, Seattle 
and Ta- oma

xmera leave Birkenhead on or about ' 
13th, Aug. 11th, Sept. 8th, Oct. 6th, 
iiirî 2fl fliri rtirpftg —-
- further Information apply to 

DODWKLd, A CO., LTD.,
Telephone 880. Victoria, B. OL

July :m

IKE
OfFKL

ntmttmrn,
VICTORIA, at.

3-TRAN800^INENTAL-3

W - TRAINS DAILY - V
If You Are Going to tto.

St. Louis Exposition
Take the Northern Pacific Ry., the only 
line running through trains, Seattle to 84 
Louie without change.

Tickets on sale on following dates: Aug
ust 8th, 9th and 10th; September 6th, 6th 
and 7th; October 3rd, 4th and 6th.
Fare to St. Louie and return. $67.50, good 

for 00 da ye; also cheap round trip rates to 
Chicago and all pointa Beat on account off 
Exposition.
Steamship tickets on sale to all European 

points.
For further Information roll at the North

er» Pacific Ticket Ofllce. corner Yates and 
Government streets.
A. D. CHARLTON. C. E. LANG,

d.G.P.A_ N.P.. General Agent,
Portland, Ore. Victoria. B.O.

.FOR
Hawaii, Sa

(ôtnpâto Australia.
8.8. SONOMA, for Auckland, Sydney, 1 

P-. m, Thureday, July 28.
8.8. ALAiMBDA. sails for Honolule, 

Saturday, Aug. 6, 11 a. m.
MR MAJtLPOflA, for TahtU, Aug. 9, 11

A a 8PRBCKLB* A BROS: OOtr
_ _ _____ Agent*, San Franriaco.
R. P. RtTHBT A C4L, LTD., V tteria.
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